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(HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME FOIXT-UX ^«rW«y, Feb. V, III? NUMBBft HOBT
Future Eye Gomfort
requires the* csre of your eyes now. If your i yi*s sre defe^hro
we cin give you the needed help in scientifically adju&ed glasses.
- EXAMINATION FREE.
W. R. STEVENSON
The OpticaLSpecialist
24 Eighth Street Holland, Michigan
POLITICAL POT HAS MOT
SIMMERED THIS TSAR
TWO Oman BA0BBLY iOUOHT
FOB; Ott XB TREA8UBBR,
OTHEE IB OOHBTABLB
Last Dftjr For rtUnc PWittas ! On
Fab. 87, at 4
O’clock P. U
WE ARE READY
. To Make Contracts
FOR ALL KINDS OF
Fruits, Wax Beans, Toma-
toes, etc.
At Attractive Prices
COME AND SEE US FOR INFORMATION
Holland Canning Co.
Yonrs for Business,
Bert Slagh
We Are Ready For
Spring Business
Our Line of
Wall Paper
is ready for your inspection
We bought our paper stock early last Fall, thus en-
abling us to give our customers the benefit of the low
prices. The patterns and colorings are beautiful.
Come in and see us and compare prices with other
lines.
New Store
HOLLAND TO BUILD A
PLANT JOR SEWAGE
TREAMENT
The political pot in the city of Hoi
land hai not even begun tf •iraraer.
Although there are hat three day* re
mfeining in which to file petitions few
candidate* have signified their iaten
tion of running for office-
The «offica of Treasurer left vacant,
thrii ^he retirement of Herman Vanlen
Brink, is. the only poeition that icenM
to call for willing people to occupy it
Thus far it is said there are aix can-
didaiea in the field, namely, Oerrit
Van Canten, John Den Herder, Jacob
Van Putten, 0. Appledorn, Alfred
Jolderama and it ia aaid that Bepr^
aentative 0. W. Kooyera ia also being
mentioned.
It must be that Holland has had an
efficient lot of aldermen and that the
peoule are thoroughly satisfied with
their work aa ihua far each ward has
but one candidate and all are mem
bers of the Council whose term of of-
fice expires, whh the exception of Paol
Vander List who is a candidate in the
Sixth ward, in the place of Arie Van-
Jer Hill, who it is said will not be a'
candidate.
The petitions that are being fllel
for the other wards are Peter Prins.
first ward; Frank Brieve, second ward;
Frank Congleton, third ward; William
Lawrence, fourth ward; and Abel Post
ma, fifth ward.
The second ward is having a little
constable fight with three candidates
in the field. Lou Bouwman, Leonard
De Witt and Egbert Beckman. In the
third ward, Herman Beekman, Jr., is
th^ only candidate thus far and of
the fifth ward, Will Dalman ia all
alone.
For Justice of the Peace, Tho*. N.
Bobinson ia the only candidate and
besides there are two more vacancies
to be filled.
For police commissioner friends of
John Dykstra have filed hia petition,
while John Boomers, the contractor, is
also being mentioned.
For Board of Public Works the term
of John B. Mulder of De Grondwet,
expires, and frienda, it is said are ciV
culating petitions in hia behalf.
Bichard Overweg, as City Clerk aad
Chria Nibbelink, assessor, will have
no opposition. They have bedh
very efficient, officers and know
every detail of their work to the high
est degree. It is doubtful if the peo-
ple wish to sec a change in these of-
fices nt least for some time to come.
The two supervisors mentioned are
Simon Kleyn and John Vanden Berg-
Neither have opposition thus far-
With so many loners running, it it
not strange that the ripples on the
political pond are few. It can be said
that the candidates mentioned arc
above the average and if they have
served faithfully and will, it is poor
policy to change. Private enterprise
gladly retains a good servant and
rewards him as time goes on. It seems
that economy in this ia too often lost
sight off by the public.
Later — John De Koeyer is the latest
aspirant for city treasurer.
ALDERMAN HITS THE
WALK; WRIST SNAPS
PRIDE DOMES ALONG WITH FALL
AT HEELS; "NEVER
AGAIN!’ -
SHOCKING CONDITION OF LAKE
AND RIVER POLLUTION
IS DISCLOSED
HASTE Is”MPERATIVE
State Medical Inspector Reports To
Council; Committee To Use $000
In First Step
FURNITURE 00. 18
NOW &Er ORGANIZED
FIRM NAME WILL MM JAMES A
BROUWER COMPANY, OAPI-
TAL STOCK: C5QU900.00
A sewage treatment plant for the
city of Holland is positively necessary
That much was decided at the meeting
of tho council last night when the re
ports from the committee and the state
health department were heard, after
an exhaustive investigation.
The location of the plant was recoin
mended by the State Sanitary Kngi
neer's man, F. G. Legg, the acting
medical inspector of Lansing, as being
between Fourth Street and Black river
near the foot of Central Avenue. By
the use of a forcing station at the fbnt
of Pine Avenue. Ill Hie sewage of the
city would bo forced to the* Central
Avenue outlet and there treated. In-
stead of being allowed to wite Black
Lake and River in three different
places as Is now the caa*
4‘ Evidence was obtained,*’ says Mr.
Legg in hia report to the state hoarl
of health, "to convince the writer
that the pollution of the river and
harbor has been carried to the danger
point and that with the continued
growth of the community the objec-
tionable conditions already existing
will constitute an uctual menace to the
health of the inhabitants of the sur-
rounding territory. He says "enough
evidence" because his investigation
was ra(riel out on December 8 last,
when continuous nainfall and bad
weather had made conditions unfavor-
able for a more definite test.
The conditions found by the inspect-
ing committee compoaed of Rupt. of
Public Works Champion, City Engineer
Bowen and Acting Medical Inspector
Legg of Lansing are revolting. Too
long Holland has neglected its sew-
age disposal and the mattei has reach
ed a erisis The entire report from
Lansing is to be printed in the official
council proceedings of next week. Im-
portant extracts are given here.
. "There are three sewer outlets nt
the present time. The largest of these
outlet empties into Black river, at the
foot off Central Avenue, n 24-in<‘h
L'.JL, 1  '-••SSSSBB*
should anntinuc the furniture end of
the bunintwa at the old stand and tU .
Meyecs/ to assume tho musical depart*
ment tbat had been added later, and
in nil Hu* years thnt followed Mr-
Browser has sold strictly nothing but
fur^lare while the musical depart-
mcaC has cvolutioniwd- into tho Moyers
Maine House now o« West Eighth Bt.
to IN92 Mr. .Hrwtver purchased tho
•(joining property from Win. Dfer%
I totk and in 18W the old frame build-
ling was torn dawn and the beautiful
Today the Humhuon firm of James A. 1 three atory structure, now there, wit
Brouwer, that: Hiitf it* inception forte- ’ <*•***}• - * In 1391 Mr. Brouwer employed R
five year, unn r°*» <» l» "«l p K„tau |0„rii ulnm>a »M
of tjie leadihgt ffnrnitaiu houses in Wea | Binager a„d Mr. Btephan occupied
Bon. William. Bum— and Fred
BaauWkea Also Enter the
Elm
#
JAS. A. BROUWER
President
tern Michigan, has been re organised, that position for twenty-three veart
with success and until he asaumed there-rapitalued and incorporated.
The personnel of the firm under the
new incorporation, which ia- capitalize!
for $50,000.00, are James A. Brouwer,
president; Fred Beeuwkea, Bcc’y and
William J. Brouwer, vice-president and
manager. The three men each own
one-third of the stock.
The foundation for this prosperous
furniture store was laid in 1872 soon
aftef the big fire that consume 1 Hol-
land in 71. The firm name at (hat
time was H. Meyer ft Co.. James
Boasting without touching wood told
again,
iting a
Alderman Drinkwater is exhib-
56 E. Eighth Street
much-bandaged and splinted
arm as proof. Passing the fire engine
house at the l&st End, he threw into
(he wiud the statement that the slip-
pery sidewalk hadn’t lowered him yet,
and he wasn’t walking in the road so
you could notice it.
"Pride cometh—" and he met it
twenty steps away. In front of the
Kanters home the sidewalk without
warning came up at a great pace. He
raised his left arm to ward it off and
the icy cement brushed it aside, dou-
bled up. There were two cracks, one
in the sidewalk.
Broken just above the wrist," waa
the doctor’s verdict and then followe!
a troublesome scene for the Alderman
of the Second. Now he swears he has
learned his lesson,— he ’ll scratch his
head when he boasta.
Brouwer being the silent partner.
• Q mv itinii I The bu^sa was started in a frame
“7 .triLt6 Accnrdinir *to "Urt bu"incM bcKan to *rOW an<1
JbT4«r*M«ignTh'r. .ulM Ju l, '^ **' '"'V/'l ^ ‘,'
T0.\h' .IScY.. th.t time
lifted to the Central A\enue sewer l ^ musical instruments were added,
a pumping station located at Pine and " . „
Eighth itrepti. A .tu.lv of thv di. *.™"* 'hem °"e I"*"”- ^  *,i?
trirt. will .how that about two-third. !“« "ben m.ao. *"' * "e* 'b n*
of the .rea of the city i. now tributary I >k« ra“',c*1 n,,r,‘ 0' t,e" 'hc Ur*er
to the Central Avenue sewer.”
In discussing the location of a sew-
age treatment plant. Mr. Legg says,
The nature of the surroun lings of
the discharge at the foot of 12th street
is such that it might not be practical
to install a treatment plant here. Not
only is the available area very limited
and privately owned but the character
of the neighboring property is such
that a plant of this kind here would
probably detract from the market val
ue of the property in its vicinity.”
Holland’s factories are largely to
blame, he contends. “The conditions
found at the mouth of Tannery Creek
and the 12th street outlet were partic
ularly objectionable. The wastci
from the tannery in the former and
the sugar factory in the latter are
largely responsible for the condition
of tke Iske at these points. But the
citv’s sewers in both instances are eon
trfbuting their share of pollution and
are by far a greater menace to the
public health than the industiral
wastes. From a nuisance standpoint
the industrial wastes are more respon-
sible for the accumulation of filth upon
the lake bottom and along the shore.
By stirring up the mud at the foot of
Central Avenue with an oar, evidence
of a considerable deposit of sewage
sludge was obtainable for a distance
below the sewer outlet."
management of the Holland Furnltor*
Company, jwo years ago.
In 1910 Mr. Brouwer’s son, William
entered the business as salesman and
in 1914 his younger son Herman held A
similar position. His ambitions bow*
ever, was not fufniture, but art and
music and hia father sent him to tht
Detroit Conservatory of Mueic where
he graduated with high honors and baa
taken a lucrative position as mosical
instructor in Central College, at Pella,
Iowa.
Shortly after Mr. Btephan had lev
ered his connection with the James A
Brouwer firm, to take a step upward,
Fred Beeuwkes formerly with the Lok*
ker-Butgers Co., assumed the portion
to help manage the destinies of thofirm #
The old James A. Brouwer furnitnro
store holds an enviable position in the
eyes of the furniture buying publio
and it is only fair ttf presume that the
newly organized concern, with the old
head and some new blood will emulate
SHIELDS GIVEN AS
FAVORS AT MEETING
LONGFELLOW 12-PIBOB ORCHES-
TRA PLAYS; REV. BOWER-
MAN SPEAKS.
FOR SALE— At farmers’ wrieea or will
exchange for good brood sow I Reg-
istered Bull calf 8 weeks old; best
of breeding, at my farm three miles
southeast of Douglas, Mich. L. L.
Cunningham, Route 2, Fennville,
Michigan. _. (4wll)w ^
PUBLIO AUCTION DATES
On Thursday, March 1st, 1917, at 10
o’clock on the farm of Mrs. L. Van
Blooteu, located six miles north of Hol-
land on the West Michigan Pike, or 1
miles sooth of West Olive Station.
Oa Thursday, March 8, 1917, at 10
o’clock on the farm of G- J. Klein, one-
half mile south and one and one-half
mile east of Hamilton.
FRED BEEUWKES
See tod Treat.
Wlf. J. BROUWER
Vice Pres, and Mgr.
cities. The lone piano then on hand
Fi vesamples of "water were collected I was purchased by Mayor John Van
and chemically tested, showing that Landegend-and until recently was still
the waters of the river and lake are »n n*e-
grosaly polluted with sewage- The The firm name was shortly after-
samples were taken in tho following wards changed, when A. H. Meyer, a
places: mid point of Black river, op- non, the present mumc dealer, was
posite the Central Avenue sewer out- taken into the firm, when the business
let; near mouth of Tannery creek; was called Meyer, Brouwer ft U
street; near mouth of Tannery cheek; In 1890 Meyer ft Son sold out their
next to Graham ft Morton boat dock interests -to James A. Brouwer with
the business integrity and honest deal*
ings of the old firm.
Ji
Hones Paint. Is Higher!!
Nevertheless we will have the same
great sale on Para House paint (guar-
anteed by manufacturer) as in former
years. From March 1 until March 15
we will, sell thif paint at $135 per
gallon, but not more than six gallons
to on*- customer. After March 15 the
price will be $1.50 per gallon. A. Peters
5 aad 10 cent Btore and Bazaar, East
Eighth street and Central Ave. 4w
Like the fVoebel school, the Long-
fellow building on the bill last night
had a crowd of 200 as a record for
this year in Parent-Teachers’ club at
tendanco. The rooms and hall were
decorated with flags and bunting and
a patriotic program was given. The
school’s 12-piece orchestra gave a con-
cert with Albert Hoeksema as director.
The Van Lente Bros, quartet sang
several numbers and the 3rd grale
gave the 1 ’ Making of the First Flag."
Miss Margaret Geegfa sang $ solo- Rev
Bowerman of the M. E. church gave
the address of the evening, "Patriot-
ism," being his appropriate subject.
Elaborate refreshments were served
by the committee of which Mrs. Fasten
ia chairman. Shields of cardboard
were given aa favors.
and the last one in the middle of the
lake between the boat dock and the
gelautin factory.
The tests made with these samples,
properly labelled, showed a shocking
condition with slight differences be-
tween them accounted for by nearby
factories or sewage outlet.
"The dangers of bathing in bodies
of water which are contaminated to
this extent," the medical inspector
says, "are worthy of serious consider
ation. The sample taken at the mouth
of Tannery Creek showed that the pol-
the understanding that Mr. Brouwer
rimes A. Brouwer, one of Holland’s
most respected citizens, public-spirited
in civic, social and religious affaire,
while not retiring from business, but ii
imply shifting Some of the burJens to
younger shoulders, after having been
actively in the harness for nearly a
half century.
The citizens of Holland and this pa-
per wishes for the new firm the success
It deserves.
SENIORS REHEARSE
DICKENS’ COMEDY
STAGE PLAY APRIL 20 AND
21; CHARACTERS WORK
ING HARD.
Committees have been appointed by
the high school senior class to take
lution had reached the nuisance stage. I charge of the advertising and staging
It is certain that the condition will I of the class play, "Our Mutual
never improve unlesa some remedial j Friend", to be pven April 20 and 21.
measures are adopted, and the sooner I The comedy is a well known and
some plan is mapped out the better it I popular story, made for the footlights
will be for the community as a w-hole. I from Dickens’ story. It is a four-act
"The city alone is not responsible | play. Miss Anthony of the English
_ ty
for the conditions that exist. The var
ious industrial establishinmits are con-
tributing a vast amount V puttescible
organic material for assimilation by
the waters of the lake. The problem
is one to be faced by both the city
and the various factories that are ns
(OortlBaed oa Last Pace)
REFUSES FINE OFFER
Holland School Teacher To Remain;
Evanston Disappointed
lepartment is direcUng the rehearsals.
In the east are Cora Vander Werf,
Vera Keppol, Hazel Kuhl. Bcula Du
Saar, Lewis Lawrence, Harold Slagh
and Ben Rutgers.
The proceeds of the senior plays are
used for class memorials to be present
ed in June at graduation.
Miss Ver Meulen of 131 West 17th
street, teacher of the first and second
grades in Washington school, has re*
fused the attractive offer made her by
the superintendent of the Evanston,
Illinois, schools.
About a week ago Miss Ver Meulen
received an offer from that city to a
position in the Evanston system, with
a salary of $750 to increase to $1-00,
the rate to depend upon merit. As she
is a Holland resident, she has expressed
a preference to remain in the local
schools. The Holland school board is
well pleased with her answer.
Miss Cornelia Nettings of Grand
Rapids, is visiting her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. F. Zwemer, 64 W.
14th street.
\1
^OBTfre Holland City New*
<K)S8IP
ZEELAND
frs. Nick Baker—
P«ter DeVriea, eity engineer, has rc-
turned from Chicago where he attended
the Cement ahow.
Tlie Ladies Good Will society at its
-regular meeting last week, chose the
tfeDowing officers: president, Mrs. A.
Veneklassen ; vice-president, Mrs. B.
'Steffens; secretary, Mrs. Prank Jerome;
treasurer, Mrs. J. J. DePree. Miss Mar-
• tha Karsten was chosen member of the
•executive committee. The annual re-
iport was made and proved very satis-
factory. This season is the first time
the Ladies' Good Will Lecture course
proved to be a financial success. Thw
next meeting of the society will be held
;at the home of Mrs. 0. 0. Bchaap on
Lincoln street, Friday afternoon, Feb.
Mrs. John Meyering is visiting at
-Oitchel wth relatives.
Manuel Languis, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Languis, 'who was burned
about the face with hot glue last week
' baa recovered.
Arthur Loyengoed, formerly of
Zeeland but now of Wayland, Mich., is
‘visiting at the home of Ernest 8um-
aers.
Tinholt Bros., received their carload
of Iowa horses 8atun|ay morning.
Edward Bchipper wno has been visit-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Boosenraad has returned to his home
la Grand Bapids-
The Adult Bible class of the Third
Reformed church held its quarterly
•oeial meeting in the basement of the
church this week Tuesday evening at
8 o’clock. The class, which is under the
leadershin of tbe pastor, the Rev. Leo-
• aard Td^> is composed of 50 members.
Miss Henrittta Buter spent Suada
•visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ryscamp in Grand Rapds.
Born to Mr. and Mrs
^a girl.
Martin Languis returned Saturday
from Detroit where he attended the
tbardware convention-
The quarantine has been lifted from
fhe home of M*, and Mrs. Nick Da
Free. Dora who was seriously ill for
ruoveral weeks with scarlet fever having
j recovered.
•Joha Fris returned Saturday from
Bazaar Mens’ conventon at Chicago.
Miss Lucy Karsten of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday with her parents here
.V La Huis is confined to bis resi-
dence wth illness.
Henry Lookerse has returned from a
iew days’ business trip in Chicago.
!The Junior class of the city's High
'School will enjoy a sleighride to Hol-
land Thursday evening. On their re
•turn to Zeeland they will stop at the
. Aome of Miss Nettie Bchaap, where the
< evening- will be spent
MrT and Mrs. Harry Kardux of Hol-
land spent Sunday with relatives in this
city. ,
James Van Valkenhurg, manager of
• the Wolverine Furniture Mfg. Co., re-
turned home Saturday from a business
Atrm te Chicago and other points-
Henry De Free of the Wm. De Free
k Co. has returned from the Hardware
'Convention at Detroit.
.'.The Boy Scout Quartet, Scottish
? Singers, appeared on the Forest Grove
lecture course platform Saturday eve-jaing. «
^Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 A pr*
• .gram will be given in the High sebool,
'ComjMmsnmng the birthday of George
Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Wiliemsen spent
Bunday with relatives in Grand Rapids.
iDc. J. De Jonge visited at the home
«of his parents, Dr- and Mrs. Jacob De
Jonge of Grand Rapids.
. The* Kinlergarten and primary grad-
es of the Zeeland public schools gave
-an interesting entertainment at Wyn-
garden’s tall Wednesday afternoon at
3:30 o’clock and will repeat this eve-
iing at 7:30. The performance is en-
titled "Betsy Bbss or the Origin of
sthe Flag,” and commemorates the
* making of the first American flag. It
is a story in play form, repicting in
. -the first act, Georg'’ Washington 's per-
ilous journey t/* he French, located at
/Fort -Bu Qfioan^ Western Pennsyl-
•vahia anJ .i *> econd act the histor-
"ical origin n- .-ur flag. The program
l be smrtidpate'j in by a large number of
: little folks, who will present some
 very interesting scenes. The play also
has a touch of humor and as a whole
promises to be most interesting, besides
being instructive, because it gives
little of'Ameriean history. Extensive
preparations have been made for cos-
tuases, which will be the most elabor-
ate of any entertainment given by the
 school children in Zeeland. The pro-
ceeds of the entertainment will be ex
pended for school decorations.
J. Van Hoeven and Peter Vereeke
«of tbe Van Hoeven-Vereeke Implement
* Co. left Wednesday for Granl Rapids.
Misa Emma Van Noord was pleas-
-antly surprised at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Noord of
Jamestown Tuesday night by several of
her friends. Miss Van Noord is em
ployed in the Friedrich Music House at
’Jzecland.
Rev. J. E. Kuizenga of Hope College
- will address the High school students
' Thursday. v ^
, H. H. Karsten of H. H. Karsten
"Bro. Garage, is spending the week in
•Grand Rapids in connection with the
;.-auto show-
Tuesday evening the members of the
VAdult Bible1 Class of the Thjrd Rc
formed church enjoyed their quarterly
social at the church. A pleasant even
' ing was enjoyed by all.
* William Van Eenenaam and Jacob
l fioonstra were i» Grand Rapidi Tues
- day.
; Zeeland lost one of its respected cit-
- • irons and oldest settlers by death this
week.- Frederick Tinholt lied Monday
- evening at 11 o’clock at the home of
’ Tiubolts in Zeelflnd. He attained the
-age of 82 years. Funeral services will
be held Friday afternoon at 1:-I0 in
tthe North Street Ohristisn Reformed
«horeb, the Rev. J. H; Gecrlings offi-
-eiating. The deceased was ill for but
^Efew weeks, rupture of the heart, oc-
his death. He is surviv'd oy
William Wautzel was in Hollanl on
business Tuesday.
Mr. Tinholt came to America in 1847
and waa in the company with Dr. Van
Raalte. He resided in Graafeehap for
some time and. later moved to a farm
northeast of Zeeland. In 1883 he left
for South Dakota where he engaged in
farming. During hit last few years of
residency in Dakota he loet a son, Mr.
Lambert Tinholt, who wu 'consumed in
fire there. In 1909, lust prior to his
leaving Dakota for Michigan his wife
died. In 1910 he took up his residency
in Holland, where he made a large num-
ber of friends. Tbe last four years
were spent in Zeeland, where he made
his home with his sons, the proprietors
of the livery stables.
LOCAL MEN LOOK OVER
MINING PROJECT
JAMES PURDY AMD A. B. -SOCMAN
ARE INVESTIGATING COP-
PER MINES.
HOLLAND MAN'S HOTEL
BURNS IN RED GLUT
DRENTHE
John F. 8lik made a business trip to
Zeeland last week Tuesday.
Gerrit Brouwer is confined to his
home with la grippe.
Miss Jennie Mast and Henry Mast
of Gitchel, visited at the home of J.
Vredeveld last week Tuesday,
Mrs. Arthur Bredewcg was a Hol-
land visitor last week Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Muntman of
Holland entertained a party of young
people from here at their home Friday
night. Mr. Maatman formerly lived in
Overisel a neighboring town’ and was
well known here.
Hern Vanden Kolk of Forest Grove
was a Drenthe visitor last week.
Martin Falmbos lost a valuable horse
one day last week.
Henry Vreueveld of Zeeland visited
at the home of Mr. and’ Mrs. C. Ver
Hulst recently.
Miss. Gertie De Kleine is working for
Johrflnes Smallegan of oreit Grove.
John Vanden Kolk bought a team of
horses iu Grand Rapids last week for
$450. He now has one of the best
looking team in the neighborhood.
Thomas Daining who was arrested in
Holland last week for buying a bicycle
under false pretenses, paid the balance
on the wheel and expenses, which to-
gether amounted to $36. He will be em-
v ployed as hired man for Roelof Nyen-
H. huis of Zutphen the coming summer.
John Hunderman was a Holland vis-
itor last week Monday.
Harm K. Brouwer bought a farm of
Klaas Myaart of Oakland for the con
sideratiou of $4700. The farm consist)
of forty acres of sandy loam.
John Trorap and Clarence Ter llaar
made a fishing trip to Holland Satur-
day. They have not reported how many
fish they caught. It seems rather un-
usual.
Arie Holleman of Jamestown spent
Saturday at the home of his sister an 1
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. Van
Spvker.
Miss G'onelia Oort is spending a few
days with her relatives and friends i-i
Jamestown and Zutphen- »
C. Ver Hulst made a business trip to
Holland one day last week.
Miss Agnes Daining who has been
employed iu Holland for two or three
months has returned home. .She will
be employed as hired girl for the sum-
mer months by Rev. William Vanden
Werp.
Miss Maud Ver Hulst is spending i
few Jays at the home of he? uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vredeveld
of Zeeland.
Arend Bos of Forest Grove was in
our village last week. He sells a book
on agriculture, and to say that it is a
good and that he is capable of selling
it. is not boasting it one bit.
Mr. and Mrs. Gradua Lubbers of
Zeeland .spent last week Thursday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. VerHulst.
The Drfuthe Creamery Board at the
annua\ meeting last week employed
Gerrit Boermau for butter-maker anil
Albert Daining for milk-weigher for
another year. .» •
The dispute which arose over land
deals between Cornell Rybrandt and
Derk Gruiwis of Holland has been sat-
isfaetori* settled to both parties. Mr.
Rybrandt will move on his farm iif
Jamestown while Henry Vanden Bun.lt
who rents the Grinwis farm will stay
on the same for another year.
HATCHED SK CHICKS
AND SIX WOODPECKERS
* Several prospective ipeculators i
eagerly looking forward to the return
of James Purdy and A. B. Bosman, who
left for Globe, Arizona, in order thaf
they may thoroughly inspect and inves-
tigate a mining proposition called the
Greater Miami Copper Co.
J. A. Vender Veen of thil city jias
become interested in so far that his
brother-in-law, John 0. Van Leeuwen,
is secretary of the company and in a
letter and telegrams advises bis broth-
er and sister to invest while the stock
is still within hailing distance ns to
price.
John has implicit faith in Mr. Van
Leeuwen, but in order to get a better
line evep than what his relative in his
enthusiasm might give he made ar-
rangements to have Mr. Purdy and Mr.
Bosman make the trip and the specula-
tive geniuses of this city are looking
with eager expectation to hearing the
verdict of the local men when they re-
turn.
Globe Arizona, is rich in copper and
gt>ld and this particular mine is within
11 miles of the largest copper mine iu
the world, it is said. Some of the
mining prospects in the immediate
neighborhood have been money-makers.
For instance the Miami Copper mine
started with shares selling at 50e and
these are now on the market and sell-
ing at $39.75 per share. Inspiration
Consolilated put on themarket at
25c is now selling at $67-75. It is said
that several school teachers invested
$100 each in some of the Globe, Ariz,
copper stocks and are now getting a
comfortable income besides their sal-
aries as instructors.
Of course alf this looks fine but J. A.
Vaqder Veen says he wagts to be sure
rather than to he sorry and for that
reason he sent shrewd local talent to
give, the mining prospect the "once
over” and then report.
John Van Leeuwen will be remem-
bered as at one time clerking in Mr.
Vander Veen ’4 hardware on Eighth
street and from the glowing communi-
cations received here, he certainly feels
that the copper mine is a wonder and
will be a big winner.
BRUSKE PREACHING
IN PACIFIC STATE
DR. H EASLEY TELLS POULTRY
ASSOCIATION OF WONDER-
FUL RECORD AT BIO MEET
Over a hundred people attended tbe
social meeting held by the Holland
Poultry Ass 'n Monday evening at the
Association hall. The ladies turned out
in large numbers
Dr. Heasley gave a lecture ou "Foul
try in the Backyard." He described
chickens in glowing terme, especially
the Buff Leghorns, showing exactly
how any woman could keep six hen’s
in her back yjrd which would not only
supply enough eggs -for the family ta-
ble the year, around, providing there
were not too many in the family, but
would furnish enough eggs to sell so
4s to bring in enough money to buy
"hubby” a new fur overcoat for
Christmas. And all this from table
scrape alone.
He also let the audience into a secret
discovery of his. On account of the
high cost of feed' he claims he fed a
half ration of sawdust to the pullets in
one of his breeding pens. Belling a set-
ting of eggs from this pen, he was sur-
prised three weeks later by the report
of the wonderful hatch of six chirks
and six woodpeckers.
Dr. Heasley ’s remarks were well re-
ceived- They were instructive, prac-
tical and entertMning.
After short tarns by other members,
the refreshment committee served a
big feast. The remainder of the even-
ing was spent visiting and getting ac-
quainted. It was the best meeting ever
held by the associatioa. >
:o:-
Dr. A. F. Brnske, former pastor of
Hope church is making Bundav address-
es in California, where he is greatly
appreciated- Mrs. L. M. Thurber, vis-
iting in that state at present., heard her
former pastor in the Neighborhood
Church of Pasadena, mentioned in the
article below. She has sent the fol-
lowing clipping from a Pasadena pa-
P<>r; . . . 'v
The morning service ^ omcrVow at
Neighborhood rhorch will be conduct-
ed l/y Dr. A. . Bruske, pastor 'or many
years at Saginaw, Mich., and ex-pres5-
dent of Alma College.
Dr. and Mrs. Bruske are spending a
vacation of several weeks in Southern
California where they have many
friends. By reason of the illness of
Rev. Hitrbeoek, Dr. Bruske has kindly
consented to break into his vacation
ffhd fill the pulpit of Nefghborhood
church from time to time. His talk
a few Sundays ago proved so accepta:
ble that he was requested to return,
and tomorrow will speak on "The Es-
sential Thing in Religion.” Dr. Bruske
is regarded as a very able and earnwt
speaker.
JURORS CHOSEN
FOR OTTAWA COUNTY
The following are thedist of Ottawa
eounty jurors to serve in Circuit court
at Grand Haven in Mnreh:
Daniel Occonor, Georgetown twp.
Claus Reinders, Grand Haven twp.
John Smith, Holland twp.; Alonzi
Tuffs, Jamestown township; Ike F.len
baas, Olive township; Henry Lugera,
Park, twp; Ernest Klatt, Polkton twp.;
Rinveld Bet like, Robinson twp.; Fred-
erifk Tasche, Spring Ijik’e twp.; Joe
Nichols, Tallmadgc twp.; Ralph J.
Wells, Wright twp.; Anthony De Witt,
Zeeland twp.; John DeKiep, Grand Ha-
ven 1st Ward; John Bottje, Grand Ha
ven, 2nd ward; Cornelius Van Weelden
Grand Haven 3rd Ward; Cornelius
Hoebeke, Grand Haven 4th Ward;
Fred Strahsburg, Grand Hnvrr. 5*h
Ward; A. Vander Veer, Holland City
1st Ward; John Klokkert, Holland City
2nd Ward; A. B. Bosman, Holland City
3rd Ward; Willson Rief, Holland City
4th Ward; Albert Kraai, Hollaul City
5th Ward; •Simon De Weerd, Holland
City 6th Ward;John Van Duine, Zee
land City.
- t:o: -
F. M. MATTlSON
THOUIAND DOLLABA IN X
HOTEL FHE.
A disastrous fire, wiping out all the
belongings of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Matti
son amounting to $7,000 was the disas-
ter that came to this Holland man and
wife, who two years ago had purchas-
ed a hotel in Red Cliff, Colorado.
Mr. Msttison is the sou of Mr. and
Mrs- A. H. Mattison, now living at Vir
ginia Park, while Mrs. Mattison wa$
Miss Minnie De Fey$er, very well
known in Holland and living with her
parents nprth of the bay.
The following account is given in the
Eagle County News of Red Cliff, Color-
ado: —
Last Friday evening, February 2,
Red Cliff was visited by a disastrous
fire, which completely destroyed the
Eagle hotel together witH almost its
entire contents. %
The fire was discovered at 9:30
o’clock in the evening, and so fast did
' spread thru the building that those
in- it were fortunate to escape with
their lives, without having time to save
much of their personal beljftgings. The
origin of the fire is presumed t0 have
been an overheated furnace flue. Mrs.
Nellie McKay, who was manager of the
hotel, was in the office talking with
some of her guests when, the fire wu
discovered by a lodger on the second
floor. - Almost simultaneously with the
alarm the entire rear end of the second
story of the building burst into flames
and within a few minutes the fire was
sweeping through the entire length of
the second floor.
|The hotel hkd thirty five re^nlar
guests besides a number' of frafMients
on this night, and many of them had
gone to bed and were soundf asleep
Some of these slipped on a few clothes
and grabbed what belongings they coul-'
get their hands on and made tllelr es-
cape barely in time to save tlieir lives.
Many saved nothing except what the)
had on their backs.
There was. not a particle of air stir-
ring, and, while the hotel building
burned fiercely and rapidly, its spread
to other portions of the town was pro
vented. Mrs. Da Lee’s lag cabin,
which was directly alongside of the
south wall of the hotel was badly dam-
aged, but only the roof of It was burn-
ed. In matter of fact it was one of
the best behaved fires we ever saw.
Those fighting the fire were handi-
capped by lack of water. The pressure
was so low that the stream from a no/
r.le failed to break the panes in a win-
dow only n few feet distant, nnd water
conld not be thrown on top of the
building from the ground^
The hotel and contents were valued
at $7066 and the building was insure'’
for $2500. F. M. -Mattison purchased
the hotel of Mrs. E. F. Creighton two
years ago. As he had not quite fullv
paid for it, he will receive no benefit
from the insurance, losing everything
he had in the world. Mrs. McKay had
leased the hotel two months ago and
was making a success of its manage-
ment. She had just laid in a month’s
supply of groceries, amounting to over
$300, which were nil lost. She and the
children lost all of their personal ef-
fects.
CATCH ALL THE
PERCH YOU WANT TO
COMMISSIONERS WANT
SCREEN GRAVEL .PLANTS
EACH TOWNSHIP HAVING GRAVEL
FITS IS A1KBD TO TAKE
UP THE MATTER
The regular meeting of the county
road commission convened Thursday.
Austin Harrington and William Donnel-
ley were present, R. H. Cook being in
Chicago on a business trip. The rou-
tine business wss disposed of find s
resolution adopted in which the com-
mission goes on record ss favoring the
establishment of township gravel
screening plants in those townships
whirl ffrivtl deposits are available.
The plants could furnish gravel for the
township roads and the county coihmis-
sionere would take a large quantity
each year for both construction and re-
pairs. Each town board is requested to
take the matter up at their annual town
meeting this ipring. The more gener-
al use of screened gravel is in line
with the wish expressed by the board
of supervisors Jast fall. . •
“QUEEN ESTHER” TO
TO BE GIVEN TODAY
This evening in the Holland
High school auditorium under the sus
pices of the Queen Esthers of the M.
E. church, the sacred drama "Queen
Esther” of the book of Esther will be
presented. This 1< one of the most
touching stories of the whole Bible.
The principal parts will be supple-
mented by pages, courteiers, guards,
aad a chorus of Persian maidens. The
Lincoln School orchestra has been en-
gaged to furnish music. A small ad-
mission 'f^ will be charged.
LAD HAS LEG TAKEN
OFF- TO SAVE LIFE
Letter Elferdink, 14 -year-old son of
Henry Elferdink of 346 Bii^r Avenue,
underwent the amputation of one of his
legs Wednesday at the U. of M. Hospi-
tal, Ann Arbor, to save his life.
For several months Lester has been
treated at the hospital and the imputa-
tion wae decided upon as a final effort.
Some- time ago a Wow on his leg tore
the ligament^ and after healing the
wound, the connective tissue kept on
forming; causing a disease that would
in time be carried thru his aystem aad
take his life.
'TfiSftSSB.o,,
'MAYO! OF BUD CENTER1
MINUS FIFTEEN
OF
TINTS
It
DEUE SAYS FRUIT
* NOT BADLY FROZEN
BUT DON’T BELL THEM UNDER
ANY CONDITIONS WHAT-
EVER.
That the recent severely cofd weath-
er nas not destroyed fhe fmt crop for
the coming summer is the report •<
George Deur, the well known fnwt
grower southeast of tbe city.
This decision on hi* part i* the re-
sult of an investigation of hi* large or-
chards Thursday. Being nnxiou* over
the condition of the bud*> he made hi
tour of the trees* ’
"The peaches are showing the result*
of tlffe cold the most of anyrrr he said.
"About half of the usual crop hd* been
frozen already. The apple* and pears
seem »o be 0. K. and a large- fruit crop
expected from present comli-can' be
tions.”
Thursday night thieves broke into
Olympia Pavilion and now Peter Me
Carthy, "mayor of Bird Center”*!
short $1.80 left in the till and fifteen
pints of booze, taken from the back
bar Df the saloon part.
Dick Homkes, deputy sheriff, is work-
ing on the esse and has a good clue to
a suspect. The place was entersd from
the rear by means of a skeleton key
and it is said that the person or per-
sons who did the entering are well ac-
quainted about tbe pavilion. *
ARREST IS MADE IN
JENISON PARK CASE
Charles Frost, aged 55, of Grand-
Bapids, has waived examination and Is
in the Grand Haven jail, awaiting trial
on the charge of breaking into and
burglarizing the Qlympia Pavilon at
Jenison Park.
Mayjr McCarthy of Bird Ceater
feels fateful to^Chief Van By of this
city for his work in the case. Within
two hours it was %iite definitely fixed
in his mind {hat Frost waa the guilty
man. It wss learned that on tbe night
of Feb- 14 Frost left Grand Rapids on
the last car and returned from Jenison
Park the' next moraine on the 6 o’clock
Ae he wu a suspicious character in
the eyes of McCarthy, the oAesrt were
sen W to get him. The next day he was
arrested in Grand Rapids and. Harring-
ton brought him back.
Tbe property , stolen wa^ whiskey
and money, amounting to about $100.
Others are suspected and anesta may
follow. When arraigned before Jastice
Robinson, Frost waived examination.
HAVE CO OPERATIVE
FRUIT ASSOCIATION
On Monday, Feb. 19 there was a
meeting at the village hall at Banga-
tuck .with a view of starting a Co-op-
erative Fruit Association. Mr. K. H.
Elswortb, 8. Fielli Agent in Mar-
keting aud Alfred Btnfall, county agri-
cultural agent was here to explaia
tthe method of marketfsg- and organiza-
tion, anl was prepared to give re-
liable* information along this line, and
assisted in the organizettaiii of a Co-
operative association. -
This is a strictly co-operative a*-
soeiation under U. 8. supervision aud
no stockholders to receive a part of the
profits-
AH frait growers are urged to be
preseat at this meeting and learn what
our government is doing for the farm-
er* and fruit growers in the way of
marketing fruit to tbe best advantage.-
P.M. PUTS SCHEDULE
BACK IN FIRST PLACE
Beginning Tuesday the storm service
on the Pere Marquette wss discontinu-
ed and the ffegular schedule agafn
adopted. Tbe change* effect the fol-
Ooorarg trains.
Service on the Mnakectm division—
the 5:25 A. M- train 101, is running
from Holland thru to Pmtwater, and
traia 118 is retaining from Pehtwater
at midnight. Trains 1$3 and 106 are
on again, leaving here at 12:05 P- M.
ENTERTAIN FORMES NEIGHBORS
Give Local People Slolghride and Din-
ner at East Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Tony fiteinford enter
tained their former neighbors of thi>
West End Tuesday. First they enjoyed
a sleighride through the country and
then they were taken to their farm
home in East Holland and welcomed to
a three-course dinner, fo’lowed by a
marshmallow roast.
Those who were present were rs.
Leon Badger, Mrs. J. Frego, Mrs. J.
John Van Heuvelen, Homfeld, Ifn. Jongsms. Mrs. Charle
- n *nd KW,MrtfPr«l Uuu, Mr.. Wm. T.j-
H. Tea Have.
CITY HALL IS NOW AN
EDUCATIONAL HALL
Holland is having a farm school at
present and temporarily the city hall
is being turned into an educational in-
stitution with County Farm Agent Ha-
german, the superintendent.
The program for the week follows:—
Tuesday— 10 A. M.— Foods and their
composition; 11 p. M. — Chemical and
Physical Study of Soils; » 1 P. M-—
Dairying and Permanent Agriculture;
2:15 P. M.— Soil Elements and their
value-
Wednesday— 9:30 P. M.— Nutrition:
Balancing Rations: Food Requirements;
10:45 A. M.— Commercial Fertilisers,
Their Use and Misuse; 1 P. M.— Ra-
tions for Dairy Cows; 2:15 P- M.— Soil
Acidity, Its Cause and Cure.
Thursday— 9:30 A'. M.— Rations sub-
mitted by the members of the class;
10:^A. M.— Why the soil needs drain-
age; 1 P. M. — Where Profit Begins in
Dairying: 2:15, P- M.— Buying nnd In-
stalling Tile.
Friday— 9:30 A. M.— Rearing Calves
and Young Breeding Stock; 10:45 A.
M.— Humus and Soil Life; 1:00 P. M-
Breeds and Dairy Types; 2:15 P. M.
— Crop rotation as Fertility builder.
The school will be conducted by Mr.
D. L. Hagerman, County Agricultural
agent. Lectures in "Live Stock” by
Mr. J. A. Waldron, Extension opreiai-
Ist. "Soils and Crops,” Mr. Hager-
mas.
The large petition recently circulat-
ed, containing the names of nearly ev-
ery voter in the city was sent a short
time ago by this paper to Representa-
tive Gerrit W. Hoovers at Lansing re-
ceived his immediate attention.
Mr. Kooyers got busy and showed the
authors of the new Eaten Fish bill and
the Game -Warden Dept, the uuanim-
protest from Holland and vincinity,
and the authors of the fish bill in con-
junction with the heads of the game
and fish department immediately altered
the new bill eliminating the perch
clause- No doubt many other obnox-
ious and unnecessary parts of the old
law will be changed, and judging from
the protests coming in from all over the
state against the bill taxing the "lit
tie barefoot boy” $1 for fishing with
a bent pin and a hickory stick, this fool
law will also go by the boards.
In the meantime, Mr. Oates has
lifted the embargo on ]»erch and the
fishermen are privileged to catch as
many as they wish to.
But remember, while there is now no
Ijhnit to the number caught they may
not be sold. Evidence has l»een com-
ing in that many people in Holland arc
selling perch, and even a few business
men are in tbe list. *
Deputy Sheriff Dick Homkes asks the
editor to give the fishermen fair warn-
ing and then, if he secures evidence
against any of them they will be dealt
with according to law. .
The Game and Fish Department feels
that it is stretching a point in allow-
ing perch to be caught ever the limit
•f twenty-fit*, while a law exists for-
bidding it. Therefore they do not wish
the fishermen to take advantage of
good nature after this point has been
conceded. The game and fish depart-
ment claims that they never were in
sympathy witlrthe perch clause, feeling
that it was inconsistant and obnoxious
when applied to a lake like Black lake
a direct tributary to Lake Michigan,
where perch constantly swim out and
in in schools pf millions.
. The limit in the law was set by nh in-
land lake fisherman because perch in
inland lakes are larger, and twenty-five
makes quite, a mess. Besides perch in
inland lake are not so plentiful }nd for
that reason this species is more zeal-
ously guarded by' sportsmen who fish
the land-lock lakes.
No doubt a reasonable fish bill, and
at the same time one that will work no
hardship on either fisherman or fish will
will be the ooteome of "
•UtW by
CREAMERIES ARK
HIT BY EMBARGO
An embargo hai been placed on all
shipments west of Buffalo, seriously
crippling the creameric* in the novthurn
section of Ottawa county in getting rid
of their butter for eastern point*. They
are now shipping via the interurbnn,
and Michigan Central from Grand Rap-
ids. The Allendale Creamery ordered a
shipment of tubs from niinoui and
they are being held up in CMeage.
Mr. C- J. Lokker of the Crystal
Creamery says they are not experienc-
ing any trouble In shipping their but-
ter to their customer* in. the East or m
Chicago.
and arriving at 5.-25 f. m.
The two locals between Grand Rap-
id* and New Buffalo, Tearing here at
9:42 A. M. for Grand Rapids and at
4 F. M. to New Buffalo, again arerunning. •
Gauge* township has been placed un-
der quarantine for dogs for two months
Recently a small deg owned by Charles <
Severe™ of Campania bit Mr. and Mrs.
SA-erens aad two children, Nelson
Johnson and two children and three
other persons, several head of cattle,
and deg*
The disease waa pronounced rabies,
the dogs and cattle were killed and
the injured persons are receiving medi-
eal treatment.
Enterprisug
Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIEo
DIEKEMA, KOJLLEN & TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Hank. Both
Phone*. ’
LOUIS M. OSTKRHOl’S
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practice* in all State and' Fedora t-
Courta. Office in Coart House
Grand Haven Michigan.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
L X Meraen, Corner Tentn and Cen-
tral Ave. Citizen* Phone
' 1411. Bell Phone
141
. MUSIC
Cook Broa. For the latest Popular
songa and the beat in the music line.
Citlaeno phone 1269. 37 East Eighth
Street
' MEATS '
WM. VANDER VEER, 162 E. 8th
Street. For choice eteaka, fowls, or
game la seaaon. CUliena Phone 1041
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Phyalclaa and Surgeon
Night Calle promptly attended to
Phone 1141 HoUand Mich.
HANKS
THE FIRST STATE RANK
Capital Stock paid in ---- 60,00$
Surplus and undivided profits 60,000
Depositors Security ____ 160,000
4 per cent Interest paid on time
deposits.
Exchange <m all business center*
domestic sad foreign. m
Q. J- Dlskema* Free.
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue
. and Sixth St, Phone 1001
UNDERTAKING
JOHN 8- DYK8TRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
1267-2r.
. Dr. a. leenhouts
BAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
River Avenue
OFFICE HOURS
3 to 6:80 p- m. Dally 7:30 to 9:S0
p. m. Tneedav and Saturday
ev*nfnr« only
No Office Hour* '* the morning or
on Sunday
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LAND EG END, Dealer
In Windmills, Gasoline Engine*,
and Plumbing Supplier. Cits.
- West, *
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In ------ 160,000
Additional stockholder’s liabil-
ity ------------------------ 60,000
Deposit or security ---------- 100,000
Paya 4 per cent tetorest on Savings
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Viecher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tea
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
J. G. Rutger.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
FRIS BOOK STORE
Books, Stationery, Bibles, New*
paper*, and Magazines
30 W. 8th St Phone 174$
•to
DRUGS AND SUNDIK8
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toilet
articles- Import* and domestic
cigar*. Citlaen* phone 1291. 32 B.
Eighth Street
MISS HELENE PELGRLM
Teacher of Piano
Clti. Phone 1460
Residence 197 Weet 18th SC.
- bvmu
Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
Honrs: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p- m.
88 laat Eighth St Holland, Mich
Hollank\ City Newt
STOLKL AUTO Ifl rOPMD BMOKI VICTIM’S LIJK ^
Df ST CHAELES, ILLINOIS
JOHN kONINO’B AUTO TAKEN ON
on^ous dat nr hol-
L LAND
John Koning and son Arie, on July,
18, 1918, attended the Hagenbeck-Wal*
lace show at t&e Fair Ground in Hoi-
Itnd. After they had come from under
the big top at the end of the perform-
ance, they looked in vain for their au-
to, which they had conveniently park-
ed near the Fair Ground! inclosure. *
Since that time, circular* have been
tent out to all police headquarters in
the Uaited States and Canada, with a
fall description of the car and its num-
bers. About three months ago word
came from Los Angeles that an auto
tallying with the description of the
One stolen was in that city and that
a lad from South Haven , who was
seen banging around the car in Holland
was also in the Western City.
This however, proved to be a hoax,
and the matter was dropped. However
about two weeks ago a man by the
name of Blanchard of St. Charles, 111.,
wrote the Koning* of Saugatuck, that
for the sum of |25, he, Blanchard, would
furnish information that would show
where the Koning car was located. The
Koniags were rather skeptical and re-
fused to spend any more money for
finding the stolen property unless some
different assurance was obtained that
this was not another false lead.
He was advised by his attorney Dan-
iel Jen Cate of this city*to deposit $25
in a St. Charles bank to be drawn by
Blanchard when the desired information
was found to be correct- When this
was assured Mr. Koning and Mr. Ten
Gate took the train for Si Charles and
rpund that the car in Question waa the
one belongin| to John koning and son.
It- was found in a local garage and
although the numbers had been chang-
ed and other alterations had been
made the engine number had been left
intact and several* other identification
marks, suck as a broken bolt, a bent
bow, sad a footboard that bad been al-
tered by Mr. Koning himself were
found as absolute evidence that this
was the Koning car.
The owner of the gurage was told
that this car was oat his but instead
was stolen) property. The man was in-
clined to be very independent at first,
but when reminded of the Illinois law
which carries with it a penalty of $200
for secreting stolen property, the man
came off his “high horse" and told
how he became osnuected with the car.
He said that one night last summer
two young meu came racing down the
road running into St. Charles and skid-
ded into a telephone pole. One of the
men was picked up unconscious and ta-
ken to the hospital while the other ha<l
the car drawn into the garage in ques-
tion, ordering the necessary repairs
mate.
From that day to this Mr. Garage
Man has sot seen or heard from the
two men who were apparently joy rid-
ers.
The car was advertised ior sale for
storage and repair bill. Nobody how-
ever claimed it nor did anyone pughase
it aad for that reason the' man kept it
in his place of bnainess and was using
it himself.
The/garage man did everything pos-
sible to get hit money for repairs from
the Holland men, bad this was of no
avail and very reluctantly he turned
the car over to Attorney Daniel -Ten
Cate aad Mr. Koning.
The two jumped in and with all pos-
sible speed got away from 8L Charles
in order to avoid any unpleaaan* and
delaying proceedings with which they
wore threatened. They started for Chi-
cago, a distaace of fifty miles, then
proceeded to Michigan City and not un-
til they reached the Michigan line did
they bump up against any snow.
They proceeded only n few miles into
Michigan when they had to abandon the
car at Galien. They soon found that
the roads 'were in such condition that
the car could not be taken back until
spring. ,
Mr. Ten Cate said that on his way
into Michigan he had counted more than
forty cara stalled in snow banks along
the road, thgt had been caught in the
recent storms. Many of the -ears were
brand new, being run from one anto
show to another for the reason that the
railroads were blockaded with perishi-
ble freight and an embargo was issued
'against automobiles.
SAVED BY TULMOTOR
on. »totb nr Eotbl gobs on
' RAMPAGE; SLEEPING MAN II
Prompt action on tho part of the po-
lice Monday afternoon saved the life of
Elmore Eastman, a guest of the Bristol
Hotel, when an oil stove in his room
began to emit Slack, heavy smoke
while he wae sleeping. The pulmotor
waa called for and used successfully.
The victim of the accident waa con-
fined to hia room in the Bristol Annex,
over the Royal Theater, with a slight
illness. Lighting his oil heaterr he
placed it beside his bed and stretched
out for a nap.
At about 2 o'clock Mon Jay afternoon
Manager Himebaugh of the Royal thea-
ter went upstairs to wash his hands
and noticed smoke in the hall. Trac-
ing it to Eastman's room, he openo-1
the door thinking the place on fire.
There ho rushed into a dense cloud
of black smoke. He found Eastman
seemingly dead, pn his bed. Calljng for
help, he used- first aid tactics. Chief
of Police Van Ry happened to be pass-
ing pie place at that moment and heard
the excitement. Proprietor John Van
Anten of Ihe Bristol Hotel appealed to
him and a call was pent to headquar
ters for the pulmotor.
Alfred Jolqersma, police clerk, an-
swered the call and as there yere no
policemen in headquarters, himself took
the apparatus to the hotel. With the
aid of Van Zan}en he applied it to the
unconscious man, whose pulse could be
felt but who was not breathing.
In a few minutes Eastman showed
signs of life, and a while later opened
his eyes upon a black world. Every-
thing in the room was coated inch-thick
with toot. It is thought the stove be
gan to smoke when the^upply of oil
gave out. Late this afternoon the vic-
tim's condition was not serious. East-
man is about 35 years of age and an
employe of the West Michigan Furni-
ture factory.
CALM SUNDAY BROKEN '
BY 39 TOE WHISTLES
Sunday’s usual quiet was rudely
disturbed when the city fire alarm
was given for three different boxes, the
whistle blowing each number twice,
totaling 39 blasts of the whistle. Each
of the alarms meant exactly 13 blasts.
Two alarms were turned in for one
fire at noon Sunday when the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Bas, 165 East 17th
street, was threatened by a roof fire.
About $10 in damage had been done
when the firemen extinguished the
flames. Box 15 had been turned in
when another excited spectator ran to
a nearby corner and pulled box 141.
Later in the afternoon the fire com
panics were called to the home of Mr-
and "Mrs. George Bos, 195 West 14th 8t.
where a second roof fire was extin-
guished by the use of chemii-als- The
damage amounted to about $25.
FEESHMEir AREN'T
BOLTTE; BIEET GUESTS
WITH FORCE
HOLLAND GUEST AT. .
VEIT FACTORY FFAST
THOUSAND .ALACK LAO PERCH
7 SERVED TO OVER 200 MEN IV
OLD VENEER BUILDING
we
all
of tho
linefs
-:o:-
HARRY PADNOS
. GOES TO JAIL ON
Toirlh broke loose at Hope College
again Monday night with a glorious
mixture of ice cream, fists, ropes, arl
gags on a dark country road, and the
stacking of rooms. Incidentally tho
girls of Voorhees Dormitory innocently-
tasted of the stolen fruits.
The FreShies were to have a party
last night. The Bophs were in honor
hoanl to get the refreshments. Dur-
ing the eupper hour, when three Fresh-
ies were on guard at the K. of P. hall
where the party was to be held in a
few hours, a half-doaen burly Sophs,
rapped #on the door and were admitted
by tbe astonished emerald-huel Hope-
Ites.
Then they awoke and a fight follow-
ed. Two of the invaders ran off with
the lee cream, loaded it into an auto
and were off. Tucking it away in a
safe place, they began to round up thq
Sophs for a/ rescue of the others but
in the nick of time found that they
too, had escaped. At the home of one
of the Sophs they feasted upon the
booty.
A "Fresh" was spied ouUile the
window, he was chased and caught,
and then disposed of in the regular
way. Bound firmly, he was gagged
and taken a few kilometers into the
country and deposited on a front porch
for the early birds to feast upon.
I Unable to dispose of all the ice
cream intended for the Rreshmen they
toted the tub to Voorhees Dormitory
and extend^! a cool invitation to "dip
in." Rumors were heard of a certain
"Fresh" boasting he had. taken re-
venge on one of the Sophs by "stack-
ing" his room. It was found to be
CREDITORS MUST PAT HIS BOARD
FOR BIX MONTHS OR HARRY .
GOES FREE.L
Monday the bondsmen of Harry
Padnos, formerly in the clothing busi-
ness-in this city, surrendered him to the
authorities and Deputy Sheriff Horn-
ke* took him to Grand Haven, where
he may possibly serve in the county
jail for six months.
The wav Harry got into his difficul-
ties was by giving a false statement,
it ia said, to the firm of Endicotte-
Johnson, of His financial condition and
upon that statement received credit. In
the recent trial a judgment was given
the firm of $428 and the verdict
was that this amount was fraudulently
obtainei. Mr. Padnos was given twen-
ty days to make good the above amount
or otherwise take the alternative of
goin£ to the county jail for nix months,
provided the said Endicotte-Johnaon
• pay his keep the rate of 50c a day
during these twenty-six weeks.
Should the Endicotte- Johnson Co.
fail to pay this amount each week In
advance the sheriff is then in duty bdTind
to release Mr. Padnoa and he cannot
then be held on the same charge again.
It’ is said that the first week’s board
has been deposit© i and Harry began
serving time this noon.
Preparatory to poaaible steps taken
in that direction, Mr. Padnos moved
* ms family to Chicago to remain until
his tims o^iorvtng has expired.
true.
BODY EXECUTION* t That same Freshman, on returning to
ms cot after an exciting and tiring
night, found a slight task ahead of him.
IBs abode had been nicely "stacked"
in return, compliments of the Sophs.
Question— What ’s the Score!
C.J. DE KOSTER NOW
HEAD OF FEDERATION
 . •
'ti
The hnnual meeting of the Federa-
tion of Men’s Adult Bible Classes of
the city was held Monday night in the
Third Reformed church, 150 men at
tending. Dr. Mabbs, the retiring presl
dent, presided. In the absence of A1
bert Kleis, retiring secretary, Jacob
Geerlings acted in that capacity. • |
Rev. John Van Zomeren of Grand
Rapids offered the invocation, and Rev?
M. Flipse gave the address of welcome.
Dr. Mabbs introduced tlG president-
elect, C. J. Koster, the youngest pres
ident the Federation has eves had.
Henry Geerlings then introduced the
speaker of the evening, J. William El
dredge, state superintendent of Men’s
Adult Bible Classes, who talked on
the work in the field, how to boost the
membership and gave statistics to help
them. Ottawa County has 45,391 pop-
ulation with 870 in tfie bible classes.
The newly elected officials were then
announced for the neNv year. The/ are
C. J. De Koster, presl lent; Dr. J. 0.
Scott, 1st Vice-president; Charles Raak
2nd vice president; H. Vander Linde,
sec.; J. Geerlings, ass’t sec.; William
Nykamp, .treas.; Richard Overweg, aa-
sistant treasurer; Rev. Bowennan
closed the program with the benedic-
tion and then a social time Iras en-
joyed in th« church parlors.
j*'
"We folks, the Veit Manufactur-
ing Company, are now citisens of
Holland and we folks want to kjiow
you folks, because we appreciate
the hospitality which you folks
have extended unto ns.
"We folks are proud of our new
factory and we folks want you
folks to see it. We folks are
spending our days manufacturing
a bank equipment that is to be
the finest in the land. *
"We folks have been spending
our nights taking some of the fish
out of Black Lake anl we folks
find that by Monday evenin
will have enough fish to fee
you folks.
"We folks feel a little warming
up party ia in order. Will you
folks meet us folks Monday even-
ing, February Nineteenth, at our
factory, that with music and good
fellowship we folks mav join you
folks!"
That is the invitation, sent out by
Manager McAllister in behalf of the
board of directors, that Holland men
received last week. That is tho reason
why the old Veneer building, now the
Veit Manufacturing Company’s well-
equipped plant, if you please, was
ablaze with Hghta Monday evening
when more than two hundred answered
the call to dine with "we folks," who
had been spending their nights taking
fish out of Black Lake.
Quite
Right .
The fish did bite
Might
Veit
Repeat the sight
Bright
Light
Made Day from Night
Slight
Blight
At belt grew tight.
The "blight", the only one
evening, was the failure of the
to eat all the fish placed before them.
Just 1,000 perch had been caught and
were prepared right there in the plant
by A- D. Hoffman, Holland's new chef,
and were served piping hot by the em-
ployes of the company. A monstrous
tub of' mashed potatoes accompanied
the fish, with plate after plate of bread,
oodlea of pickles and, of course, coffee.
' And the music! Carl Hentchel’s or-
chestra of Grand Rapids, a six-piece
organization, rolled out some of the
snappiest, peppiest, swingiest and the
-other-superlatives music ever heard in
Holland. A concert from 6:30 'to 8
o’clock took place in the banquet hall
and was continued after the toasts.
Several vocal numbers were introduce 1
and the entire company sang with them
at times, closing the celebration with
the singing of "America."
The good fellowship was there, too,
completing the promises of the invita-
tion. From the moment the banquet-
ers entered the plant they felt them-
selves the guests of genial, open-armed
hosts. The "glad hand" was every-
where. As the first "f^-tory-wnrni-
ing" of Holland, it will never* be for-
gotten.
Attorney George E. Kollen concerted
the demonstrations of good fellowship
into one channel when arose at the
head of the hall as toastmaster. Vois-
Ing the sentiments of the guests, he
thanked the company for their hospital-
ity and congratulated them upon their
fine start in this new location. Speak-
er after speaker was called upon as the
toastmaster’s eye fell upon some
worthy victim. And in that flag fes-
tooned banquetiiall in the old Veneer
building with flowers and plants and
long tables changing it completely, a
new spirit was shown by an incoming
industry that led many to vow that
the hoodoo marking the building in the
past had now certainly taken wings and
flown.
"This is the first time I can remem-
ber," said Toastmaster Kollen, "that
an institution came from another city
and, after being located, gave a ban-
quet like this one of tonight- We ad-
mire your ability as hosts, gentlemen
the Veit Manufacturing Company,
your good sportsmanship, shown
hooking these perch. You have
started out differently. Instead of
asking for a bonus aud other things,
you have fliveu u9 something. Hoi-
and is with you." He also spoke of
the valuable addition to the city in the
>ersons of President J. Tazelaar, Vice
President, General Manager and Sec-
retary Me Allister, and Treasurer
Frank ^engsbach. All of these men
and the seven composing the board of
directors, dncludng James Brink of
thia. city, were present. ^
Mayor Vandersluif, "th« booster,"
was introduced. He accused Manager
McAllister of wanting the perch Ntn:t
raised for personal reasons. "I was
told that the first step of the firm upon
coming to this dilapiaatsd building was
to put in 2,000 lights. That is an ex-
ample of the changes they have male.
We are all ready to help' you along and
I wish you the greatest of success."
L- Marsilje "the man who ‘gave the
factory away", said, "I hope that the
company will feel that Holland ia with
them in their work. It made me feel
five years younger to sec this old build-
ing lit up tonight."
A. H. Landwehr, "the man who has
done a great deal of cementing of warm
friendship," sail in part, "We are
welcoming the Veit company also be-
cause they brought a lot of Germans
here. (Much and prolonged applause.)
But if it comes to war, we are all go-
ing to stand under one flag," and then
the building shook with the demonstra-
tion of approval.
' G. J. Van Schelven, "the oldest in
years and the youngest in spirit of
those -present, who has seen Holland
grow from a village to a city," was
called upon. "Tho this event may be
a decided novelty, it is not t)ve first
time that a spread is held on this
very spot. 1% 1861 the first Suaday
School picdic ever held in Hollanir need
this very site for the great affair. It
at the butbreak of the Civil War
A Message To
Michigan Women!
You are just as much interested in the prosperity of Michiftn as tht
men folks.
Because the prosperity of Michigan is your prosperity aa much as
theirs.
Did it ever occur to you that every time you use Michigan made
goods you build up Michigan industries?M. buytaff Michigan made goods keeps Michigan money in
0“”'
We do not mean you should buy Michigan goods just because they
are made in Michigan without regard to quality, for quality should be the
foundation of every purchase.
We do mean Michigan made goods of equal or better quality should
be given preference.
We ask you to buy . •
Lily White
, “The Flour the Bett Cookt Ute"
because Lily. White flour js better flour and better suited to your reouire*
ments — home baking. — — — “
pastries**1186 ^ ^our bakes perfectly delicious bread, rolls and
Eecause all dealers art requested to sell Lily White on the guarantee
you will like it better or money refunded.
... U?ecause Lily White flour is made in a Michigan mill in Michigan by
Michigan people; principally from Michigan wheat grown by Michigan
fanners, transported by Michigan railroads, sold by Michigan dealers.
Again we say, buy Lily White “the flour the best cooks use” and have
complete baking satisfaction-^and keep Michigan money in Michigan.
ackThe farn0U8 Be88ie Hoover bread recipe is printed on the back of every
VALLEY CITY MILLING CO.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
•k4
ist mauler. "I hurried home from
luskegon today to be one of the cit-
those days, factories have sprung up
all around and in the Veit company he
saw a valuable addition. From this
peppy" start he could see a bright
future.
B. P. Donnelly fell a victim to the
ft
izens to welcome the Veit people, an I
thought they wouldn’t have a crowd.
But I forgot it was a free lunch.
(Ouch!!) I was surprised- the other
day when I was asked U figure on a
glass job here to see the large contract
they had leceivcd. It ia the largest
ever given to a city the site of Hol-
land."
Of courae E. P. Davis was called on
for "gas" and it waa received. After
expressing hia favorable opinion of the
banqnet and the Veit company, he gave
a reading as his share of the entertain-
ment. The toastmaster was certain that
the effort of Mr. Davis waa alone worth
the price of admission to. the ban-
quet.
John Beckwith of Grand Rapids re-
sponded with the announcement that
this was his first entrance into the so-
cial life of Holland and that he was
come down more often in thegoing to
future-
Vice-President and General Manager
A. D. McAllister, "the man who made
this event possible, the aalesman who
goes to the East and against the keeq-
est competition of the country returns
with the bacon," was the list speaker.
He told the history of the company,
how they found thia old builling seem-
ingly designed for their needs and
came here. After locating, they want
ed a large contract to work on and
while in New York with John Beck-
with he wae given the largest contract
they’ve ever had- They arc now fig-
uring on a contract throe times as
large.
"Everybody is as busy as a bee
here," he said. "Even the pet cat
someone left here gets fits from fol-
lowing Assistant Supt. Firth around
the floor in circles. We are trying to
make the finest bank fixtures of the
country. None of our contracts has
ever been turned down because of
workmanship or any other reasons.
"We got you all’down here to learn
your nicknames and become one with
you. We are going to do our best to
lot the world know that Holland is
hero. .Our very next shipment will
have the Holland labels."
As the dosing event on tho program,
the whole company sang "America",
accompanied by the orchestra, and then
formed a line that met the officers of
the Veit Manufacturing Company with
a warm handshake, — the officers who
had shown Holland a new spirit for a
new industry.
Good Farms ,,RZ'b!‘
Buy soon as they arelgoing fast^Stock and Tools
can be bought with them at reasonable prices
80 Aoroe, 5 miles South East of Holland. 40 acrea clay loam
and 40 acrea sandy loam. All improved ficept 10 arm river
bottom. A new house with 8 roomi and basement. Barn 02x84 and
ehed. Granary, lenhouee, etc. Small orchard. Good well with
windmill. 13 acres grain, 16 meadow. Seme fell plowing done
$2600 down, p ic  *
............ ....... . ......... .......... ..... ... $6,500
40 Aoree, 1 1-2 miles from Crisp. 1-2 mile frun school. All
good clay loam toil except about 5 acres eandy Irani. All improved
except 8 acres pasture with some nice timber. Himes with 8 rooms
and cellar* Barn 40x48, silo, hoghouse, Lmbeuse, corncrib, etc.
Good well and windmill. Also water in the pasture. .Well fenced.
05 frnit trees and lot* of berries. Price $3,700 with team, 7 cowa
4 yearlings, J00 chickens, and all toola and produce on hand
$1,300 extra. All for ,
• * • $5,000............ ...
HOPE iAGER TO
REPEAT SUCCESS
STUDENTS PLANNING FOR It 0. L.
MEET ONE WEEK HENCE
was
HOLLAND-GRAND HAVEN
TOURNAMENT CLOSING
Holland took three games' out of four
last week at Seifert bililard hall, Post
winning both his games and Jappinga
splitting even with Van Hall and Van
Herwyn. Van Herwyn lost his first
game to Post by one point.
Grand Haven totaled 275 to Hoi-'"
land’s 273 and leads in points by the
score of 2004 to 1985. The tournament
ends this week when Post meets Mr-
Scholte and MeGiveren at Grand Ha-
ven. The aamc night will witnqs9 the
beginning of a new aeries for the
championship of western Michigan. The
contestants in the Tri-Bill tourney are
-Wm. Blom of Holland, Wm. Heffron
of Muskegon, and Wm. Seifert lepre-
tenting Grand Haven. A substantial
purse will be awarded the winner.
The standings in the Inter-city se
ries follow: —
and on the 4th of Jaly. This spot nsed
to be the fairgrounds of the city." He
then told some atones that this re-
minded him of. « « v.
West .............
Dogger .........
Jappenga .....
Att. Daniel Ten Cate was also re» i>ost ..............
minded of the old fairground "with Scholte I......
the fence we eould crawl under." Since Van Herwyn
60 AotOSp 4 miles S. E. of HoIUdcI, near a 10 grade> ichool
All improved, good mixed soil. A house with 7 roc me end cellar.
Barn 40x42 with addition. Granary, benboute, hoghouae, corncrib
etc. Good well with windmill, fruit and shade Irrca and bernea’
Price
........ ; ...................................... $5,ooo
45 Aoroep 3 miles South of Hollend, near the stone road Good
mixed low sandv loam soil. All improved, fairly level. Houae with
C rooms and cellar. Barn 44x48, henhouae, wagon ehed end gran-
ary* wtmbined, hogpen, etc. Small orchard. Good water. Price
.......... . ....................................... $3,500
JOHN WEERSING
30 W. 8th Street
jj
Holland, Mich. ,•
One week from tomorrow Holland
will be hostess to large delegations
from several parts of tho state, when
the Michigan Intercollegiate Oratorical
Contest is held at Hope College in Car-
negie Gymnasium- Tho fame of Hol-
land's entertainment of the Sunday
School delegates during the convention
week has spread over tho State, and let-
ters indicate that the seven otter com-
peting colleges will send large delega-
tions with their orators.
The holding of tho M- 0, L. at Hope
will be the biggest event on the College
calendar for tho season. The eight
best Collegiate oratora of the State will
compote for interstate honors and that
Hopo will be near tho top is hoped. For
two consecutive years, Hope has won
the State contest, and last year the beat
collegiate orator of the nation was
"Hopeite. Tho studentry have determ-
ined that Hope shall make it three out
of three. iTlo result will be watched
with interest on the evening of March
2.
-:o:-
INDIAN LAD DEAD
13
the
w L HR. Pet-
.......... 5 3 17 .625
.......... 5 3 12 .625
- ........ 4 4 18 .500
.......... 4 4 14 .500
.......... 3 3 14 -500
.......... 3 4 14 .429
.......... 2 6 21 .250
By r oft Sturgeon, an Indian lad
years of age died Tuesday at
home of his mother, Mrs. Andrew Stur-
geon, 79 Columbia avenue.* Serioua
illness attacked bim Monday and his
death followed Tuesday morning.
FOUR HUNDRED CARDS
RECEIVED IN ONE MAIL
Monday morning Principal Drew^s
famous grin appeared again before the
assembly in the high school, much to
the joy of every students. Mr. Drew
has been confined to hia home for the-
past two weoka, during which tim*
t; huTcr of ito ,bi>-
The most mail that Mr. Drew ever
received ia his life came during his
lilncss. The students got their heads
together and planned a slight surprise
for him. Tho next day the mail man
had to make an extra trip from the
poatoffice, one of them being directly
the principal’s homo where four
hundred post cards were dropped.
Lacn student had mailed him one with,
a call to come back written thereon:
ALUMNUS HAS
IDEAS ON LOVE
On Feb. 14, as well us in the glad-
some spring, a young man’s fanev
lightly turns to thoughts of love. Even
those men who are not so— well, he
was a graduate of tho class of '7T. bn-
tenng the office of the News Satur-
day in search of the Anchor editor, he
submitted the following, the result of
many years thought:
‘ Love is an mnildcovcred jiiicrobe-
infecting men at certain porioda of life,
causing blindness, indigestion, aud oth-
er disorders. It i# of short duration iu
the young and rarely fatal. Its' effect
upon the old to more serious, causing
them to art- in a manner resembling
some species, unknown to man, bus
which scientists believe to be Darwin »
missing links "
Af western journal, said our contribu
tor, has offered a prize of $15 for tha
best definition of this almost indcfiua
Me emotion, ami unless Cupid and
Venus strip Fortuna of her winged
wheel, he hopes to break into the moa
_
La Verne Chapman, Leslie Greoi.c,
and George Smith of the Reo faetjir
of Lansing arc thfi guests of Mr. aa*
Mrs; Frank OdOsting.
holiand City News
POLL AIM CITY HfWS
Bool ft Kronor BMf .. Ith olreoi. Hott—rt, Mlo*'
Irmatl-M per toot with ft dlooouat *Wc to
Ihooo poylof In ftdraoce. Romo of AftootUslna
nado knooro upon o»lkftiloo-
entered ftft ftooniwl obi nouor U tmjo*
oOeo U HoUMd. MUmgMi, under iko mi of
tMCTOMlMeft, m
Kapi'ULouis Psdnof was in 'Grenil
«n business Wednesday.
Izs Oleott wm in Grand Ra^ds Wcl
Mtday.
Rev- L. J. LartWrts of Laketoovn ro-
Mdved a call to Woujflao Pork, OU^ago.
Prof. A. Raap of the College Ihiteh
Department is not meeting his classes
this weak on areouat of illness.
Bora <o Mr. and Him. Jack Peter*®,
of W«t 12th street, Sunday a awe
pound itrl
Una Van Put ten oi city is in
a Detreit hospital where W bus under
gone a eerious operation-
Mr. /. Jacobus* of East fctugatuck
has sold his farm and has taken a job
in A Holland factory „
Chicago is k*p»g up wtk the proces
sion in 1911; there were registered 47,-
000 births and 30,410 deaths-
In tha matter ef the Peerle* Mfg.
Co., bankrupt, Holland, the first m*t
ing of ersditors baa been called for
Feb. 19 at Grand Rapids
Mrs. Herman Ten Cata of Uketown
has just receivsd a cablegram that her
ther was killed in battle >n Oerbro a
many. I I l_HHH I
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Viesched took
in the Auto Show yesterday.
Jokn Weerslng took the tnterorban
for Grand Rapids Wednesday morning.
East Baugatuck Ref. rongregaton
will build a $3,000 chapel for the fast
growing parish.
The Hope College Fraternal Liter-
ary society hedd their annual stag
banquet last evening in the organiza
tion’e club rooms on the college cam-
The 10-vear-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Haan was operated on for
appendicitis Saturday afternoon.
Warnshuts of Grand Ra
Dr.
pids assisted by
Cook, performed theDrs. Nichole
operation.
In ita writeup on the soldier return
the Grand Havaa Tribune says: At Hol-
land the soldiers Mere permitted to
leave the car with only .the warning not
to get left. They |iiled out of the car
and stormed the pie mounter in the sta-
tion while the spedsil train was being
made up.
Gerritdena Roelofa, •the -d-montha old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Roelofs,
of 274 Van Raalte Ar»nue,.died Thurs-
day as the result of in mttsok of whoop-
ing cough. The funeral \was held
at 2:30 Saturdav afternoon at -the home
Rev. Einink officiating.
Miss Geta Tucker Of Onnaes, Allegan
oountpt who ia attending the V. of M.
at Ann Arbor recently punQlumed a
ticket to a theater and ia eo doing se-
cured the lucky number on af650 auto-
Dr. A. Leeahouts took the interurban
far Graad Rapida Tuesday.
Attorney Raymond V leech er of this
city is la Chicago on legal baalacrsa.
H. W. Hardie was la Grand Rapids
When a deer jumped out of the
woods and squared himself in the mid-
dle of the road for attack on the Fori
ear driven by J. G. Dunn, mail carrier
of Alger, Mich, the driver put on fall
peed hitting the deer on the head aid -Monday on business,
almost instantly killing it- The Ford
was not dsmaged go* without saying
and the joke was on the deer, not the
“tin liszy” this time.
In the matter of Henry Vander Ploeg
bankrupt, Holland, the first meeting of
creditors waa- held riday. It appear-
ing that ther* are W> assets in this es-
tate, no trustee wsi appointed, and the
estated will be closed at the expiriation
of twenty days.— Michigan Tradesman.
This is a bankruptcy that took place
Mr*. George Dalman, 40 East 13th
atr*t. entertained on Tuesday after
n in
b
several years ago and the principal has
long ago left the city.
Fear is ex
 y
pressed over the chances
for the recovery of Dr. L- G. Wedg-
wood of Grandville, who suffered a
nervous collapse recently. Dr. Wedg-
wood was injured several months ago
when his automobile was struck by a
eonejl o  vwu io- HoUtnd interurban ear, breaking his
mobile. Her father Amoe Tmchnr .went Moulder, and it is said his present con-
to Detroit after the car for her. | gjtion waa brought about by the accl-
The national week of song will be «oh- dent.
served durin
in our ecboo
g the week of Febmary 22
its. Many ,are learning the
greatest national anthem, the^Btpr
the
aal
Harris Willis, the infant son of Mr-
and Mrs. H. J. Bray, 358 Maple Ave
ia in Blodget Home, Grand Rapids, un
der the care of Dr. Collins H. John
ton, Children’s Specialist.
The secretary of the National Ice
Cream association save the United Stat
es in 1916 paid $291,649,000 for ice
cream and consumed 208,820,000 gal
Iona Paid all in cold cash we presume.
Fred Tinholt, aged 83 years, died
Monday evening at his home at Zee-
land. He came to western Michigan
eventy years ago and was the only
survivor of his father’s family.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Allen received a
box of mixed fruit from Dr. and Mrs
Preston Scott, who are spending the
Winter at Miami, Fla. It contained
oranges, grapefruit, and other luscious
products of the sunny south.
Mrs. G. Van Lopik of this city won
the Grand Rapids Press contest solving
the problem of living on a moderate
income. She showed how $15 a week
could aupport the average family.
* Grand Rapids, Mich., has begun a
lawsuit over a strip of Mnd 10 inches
wide- It is claimed the Majestic thea-
ter buildlag was built upon that much
of the city land.
V. E- Morrison, recently the eastern
representative of the Viets Mfg. Co.
will make his future home in Holland.
We are glad to welcome the gentleman
to our “beautiful city.”
Ben Brower of the First State Bank
has on hand some money that was
found and the owner can. by describ-
ing the amount and by giving other
identifying detail, be refunded the
Amount at the Teller’s window.
The following Democrats were dele
gates to the state convention at Grand
Rapids Thursday: Louis Vandeu Berg,
John Damstra, Herman Van Tongeren,
Charles Knooihuizen, Nelson Pyle and
Bert Blagh
The old fashioned boy who used to
have to stay at home after school and
hold a skein of yarn on his hands while
his mother wound it into a big ball
now has a son who can pay four bits
for his sox and can run ir> balls at pool.
Referee Benn F. Corwin appointed
Attornev Arthur Van Duren as trustee
for the’ creditors in the Pe-rless Mfg.
Co.’s bankruptcy. Attorneys Diekema,
Kollen ft Ten Cate will handle the
firm’s enl of the business.
Moving picture films that were for-
merly carried by express or special
messenger from one town to another
are now being carried by the United
States mail, made poaaible by a new
postal ruling.
In obeying the charter of Grand
Rapids City Clerk Behriver finds it ne-
cessary to mail 30,000 letters addressed
to the tax payers enclosing copies of
ballots for the spring election. This
will cost the city $1,500.
Myrtle, eleven-year-old daughter of
Henry J- Kleinheksel of Fillmore, is
confined to the home of G. Nevenzel
with a broken leg. Myrtle was just
ready to accompany her parents home
when she slipped on the icy walk.
Thousands of dollars have been lost
in a week recently by the ever chang-
ing ice floes around Muskegon destroy
ing the fish nets- Grand Haven fisher-
men have also had several losses this
year owing to ice conditions.
This evening the residents of the
North Bide will meet at the Beechwood
school to give Mr. and Mrs. James
Schuiling a farewell party. A pot
luok lunch will be served. Mr. Bchull
formerly the North Side grocer,
farm near Pine Creekhas purchased
tehool house. •
The quarantine sign has been re-
moved from the home of Mr- and Mrs." East 16th St. ScarletEd Hieftje on
ph
_-lared cured and the-eieccs
precautions have been taken.
fever and di theria cases in the house
Are now declared cured and
*^?lmer Eastman oalled upon Chief
-i of quick action with
The motor has beer
lives thus
Spangled Manner, with other
songs. Everyone ought to sing
Star Spangled Banner, America
Michigan, My Michigan.
Mrs. Klaas Meyering who died at
firaafschap was touried last Saturday
from the Reforanad church. Her hus-
fcand died six yean ago.
The funeral of Mr*. Ender of Hamiltoa
took place Thursday. She wss a sister
of George Hofmeyer residing juet south
of this city.
Why ia it, a carele* seven-year-old
kid can drop a half burned matek in
any alley tod burn up all the barns In
a block, while an able. bodied man has
to use np a whole box of matches to
get A wood fire started in a heater that
has draft enough to draw all the furn-
itare up the etove pipe!
The birth rate exceeded the death
rate ia Allegan county during the
month of December by 6.6 per cent,
there being 06 births ahd 43 deaths re
corded. Of tbis number six were un
der one year and 21 over 65 years of
age. Cancer claimed five of the re
mainder.
Albert Van Zoeren has been elected
athletic director and secretary for the
Y. M- C. A. owing to the illness of
Henry Bilkcrt. Mr. Van Zoeren was
approved by the directors of the Y.
after the opinion of the boys was con-
sulted. He will be in charge for the
balance of the year.
The cold wave that caused our ther
mometors to register twelve below
zero Sunday night froze water pipes in
about half of the homes in town ac
cording to reports. The pipes at school
were not forgotten by Jack Frost and
the students had to be dismissed Mon
day morning until repairs were made. —
Saugatuck Commercial Record.
Ganges next spring will vote on
proposition to bond the township for
1 50,000 for highway improvements. It
proposed to continue the Pike road
from their north town line south thru
the township and improve other roads
running east. It is likely that Sauga
tuck will join Ganges in the improve-
ment.
George Alderink, a member of the
Michigan 32nd, has returned to his
after being mustered out of service.
He took part in the home coming cele-
bration, at Grand Rapids. In speaking
of the service on the Mexican border,
he said he was well pleased with the
treatment they received and did not
understand the “round robin” some of
them signed.
George Jackson of Three Rivers
Michigan is mounting a 17-pound pick
erel which he pulled out of the St. Joe
river. It measured 42 inches in length
and in the stomach were found four
good sized bluegills and a mud bass six
and a half inches long, and four sun
fish. The “pike” was still within the
game law limit.
Owosso citizens are signing peti-
tions to have the present form of city
government changed from three com
missioners each with absolute eontro
and responsibility in ther departments
to that of the city manager idan. Jas
Do Young former superintendent of the
Holland Board of Public. Works is at
present one of the three commissioners
acting as mayor.
John Davis of whom Sheriff Dornbos
took snapshots when out with a married
woman, was arraigned Thursday before
Judge Cross in circuit court on a stat
utory charge to which he pleaded guil-
ty. The court administered a sentence
of not less than a year and six months
and not more than three years at Jack-
son. He was taken to Jackson Friday
morning by Sheriff Dornbos-
Word was received here this week
from Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Homel, who
are spending the winder at Palatka,
Fla., and is a resident of Fennville,
that all crops are frozen there due to a
very sudden drop in temperature. Mr.
Homel recently set out 40,000 cabbage
plants and 40,000 tomato plants besides
other garden truck which was all fro-
zen.
The three days’ program of the An-
cient Accetped Scottish Rite, V Alley
of Grand Rapids, opened auspiciously,
at the Masonic temple Tuesday after-
noon with a large class of candidates
initiated into the -Ineffable grades,
fourth to fourteenth degrees, by Mo-
riah Lodge of Perfection. Among the
candidates receiving degrees is J. F.
White of this city.
Farmers in Robinson township are
clubbing together and negotiating with
a pickle firm in Chicago to builil a
plant in a convenient location there.
Contracts for pickles will be solicited
and the farmers are all enthnsiastic
about the proposition. They have sen^
their secretary to Chicago to look oyer
the matter. Why not an H. J. Heinz
stationt
The- Michigan Railway company has
been having its troubles with weather
conditions this winter. Two snow-
plows have been kept in almost con-
stant commission, but snow and ice
have worked havoc with motors and
there have been times when scarcely
enough equipment remained in working
order to operate the trains. Notwith
standing these handicaps the road has
beeu doing' well ra keeping schedule
time. The line between Holland and
Grand Rapids has not been closed to
time this winter.
Harry Michmerihuizen’s team be-
came frightened Wednesday morning
<whi!e standing in front of the B. 8tek-
(tee grocery and they started north
An River Avenue with the milk wag-
dragging the weight with them. An
jknown hero ran into the middle of
the atreet near the Ottawa Furniture
factory and with a leap caught the
rein*. They were stopped and return-
ed to Eight street.
Tha Christian Endeavor aociety of
Fourth church will give an entertain-
ent, Friday evening at 7:45 in the
Fourth Reformed church. A fine pro
gram baa been prepared, including sev-
eral number* on the pipe organ and
piano; quartets, duets and readings.
Admission is free but a collection will
be taken for the piano fund. The pub-
lic in cordially invited to come to tbia
entertainment.
Judge Cross placed two men on pi
>atlon Thursday afternoon, Lottis Lyp-
stak and Ivan Newman of Holland
The men were convicted of wife deser-
tion. Cornelius Boosenraad will act as
probabition officer. The men are not
permitted to leave the state without
permission from the court. They are
also prohibited from visiting saloons
and pool rooms. Each man is to re
port to the probation officer monthly
and give an account of his earnings
and to deposit a Certain arrant for the
pport of their wives and families.
People borrowing George Washington
suits from the Holland City News office
are requested to return them as soon
as possible. Six months ago Mr. Mul-
der was in possession of five complete
suits and now, that requests for them
are coming in, and when they can be
utilized for patriotic occasion, vhe finds
that but one suit partially complete is
all there is left. These unforms are
gladly loaned to anyone responsible
but at least they should be returned
promptly when the recipient is thrn
using them. _
IBI1^
K. P. Stephan is in New York City
oa business.
Contractor Postma made a bw'me*
trip to Grand Rapida Monday.
A. H. Landwehr was in tha Farnituro
City on businc* Tuesday.
F. C. Hall of Graad Rapids was in
the city. .J 'A A
Frank White, chairman of Hollaad
Chamber of Commeree was in Grand
Rapids on business Monday.
rs. John Van LangevelJe is visit-
Rapidls for a
rtei
honor ef Mru. J. Van Zoiuert-ii
and Bttle daughter Lois of Grand Rap-
id*, who ace spending a few days In
the city.
Friday afternoon Mr*. M. C. Baaaan
231 Pine Avenue celebrated her 39th
birthday by entertaining a few friends
Those present were the Mrs. J. Sim-
mens. P. fistell, E. Van De*Woude, II.
ing friends in Grand
week.
Mrs. Msmie Tuttle of Detroit it vis-
iting at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Moolengraaf at their
home on 21 W. 4th street.
Miss Alice Danhof of Grand Haven
was the guest of Miss Elizabeth Nib-
beling last week.
Mi* Lena Bloem and Miss Una Frie-
bee, both of Kalamazoo, attended the
Eastern Btsr Ball, the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Nystrom.
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich * and Miss Cleo
Conklin have returned from a ten
day ’s trip to the millinery markets.
Albert Boone of the Citzens Trans-
fer Co., wss in Grand Rapids Wednes
dar.
Miss Mary Strange of Grand Rs
the guest of Mrs. Charles it:ids is
Bride.
Mrs. G. W. Lyndon of Chicago, a
Waukazoo summer resident, is the
guest of Mi* Jennie Kan ter*.
William O. Van Dyke, tke hardware
man, was taking in the Auto show in
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Charles Dykstra, the Central Avenue
druggist, returned from the Republi-
can convention at Detroit.
George and Joseph Hadden have re-
turned from Grand Rapids where they
attended the funeral of their brother,
John Hadden.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kuite weie in
Grand Rapids Wednesday yawing the
antomobile show in the Klingman
building.
Sears McLean left for Battl» Creek
Saturday morning.
Supt. E. E. Fell was in Granl Rapids
Saturday on business-
Miss Martha Prakken was in Grand
raids Saturday.
Mrs. Fred Tilt and daughter Miss
Marion were in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mrs J. W. Bosman was in Granl
Rapids Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. William J. Olive were in
Grand Rapids Saturday-
Mrs. Chase and daughter Miss Lucile
were in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mrs. G. Thomas left for Grgnd Rap-
ids Saturday morning.
Miss Lucile Mulder was a Grand
Rapids visitor Saturday.
Oscar Landwehr of Mint is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs- A. H. Landwehr at
their home on Lincoln Avenue.
Wm. H. Sohumacker of Flint was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. ^  A. Mulder at
their home 79 West 10th street last
week.
Clarenre Zwemer of the Model Drug
Store Empressed at Grand Rapids Sun
day.
Mr. C. Mape of the Aniline Dye
Works was in Grand Rapids on busi
ness Saturday.
Bert Vander Poel was visiting in
Jamestown Thursday.
Attorney A. Van Duren returned
Raffenaud, W. Dill. P. Zeerip, H. Cra-
M. Dal And themer, E. Stone, E-  Misses
Dorothy Del, Aunt Behreder aad Viola
SHrton. The table was decorated with
Primrose ^od a dainty hinch was serv-
ed. All reported a good time wish-
ing her many happy returns of the day.
John D. Vander Meulen, 68 West
15th street, Tuesday night was sur-
prised by twenty-two friends, the oc-
casion being his 54th birthday anniver-
sary. An evening of games and music
was followed by the serving of refresh-
ments.
- :o: -
RESORT HOm WILL
NOT BB BUILT TXT
RBSOBt COMPANY IS AGAIN EN-
JOINED FROM FROCEEDINO
The third round in the hotel build-1
ing controversy between the Welhe’a
and the MaeaUwa Resort Co.,‘ la now
finished and a foMth will soon begin
after the judges ring th* bell in the su-
preme <?ourt.
The first round waa when the Weihea
enjoined the Resort- Co. from building
WED BATTLE CREEK
LADY SATURDAY NOON
The wedding of Mr. C. M. McLean
and Miss Maud Browning took place
Monday at one o’clock at the home
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Browning of Battle Creek.
They left immediately for a wedding
trip and will be at home in Holland tc
their friends Within a few weeks.
purposes and not for a hotel.
The Weihes claim that the view from
five of their cottages wonld be entirely
cut off should this wing be bnilt dam-
aging their property to the amount of
10,000.
The judge gave 4hs Injunction tern-
lorarily and until the cate could b*
heard. Last week the second legal
round resulted in * ---- *a staggering blow to •
he Weihes when Judge Cross diuolved •
thug injunction after hhving heard the -
isgei
land-St. Louis Sugar Co. and Miss
Browning is the niece of Mrfe. George
Browning and a cousin to Mi* Grace
Browning of this city. She is a very
accomplished and popular lady and has
a great many friends in this city and
in Battle Creek.
af e
testimony. This enabled the Beaort
company to go ahead with their orig-
inal plans-
The Weihea however got busy thro
their attorneys, Sooy, Wilkes ft Stone,
and yesterday secured A resumption
of the injunction on the plea that tko
eaae would be carried up to Supreme
-:o:-
GRAND OP1RA IS FOL-
LOWED BY COMEDY HIT
Jude* Cross granted the at-
torney* of Mr. and Mr*. Weihe in in-
unction up to and including Jnne lit
and between now and that time an ap-
peal to the Suprem* Court must be
taken or the injunction will automatic-
ally diasolve itaelf aad then the Mae-
atawa Resort Company can again at-
tempt to build.
It is doubtful if any building activi-
LOCAL TALENT MAXES GREAT
HIT IN STAGING SCENE FROM
OPERA AJDA.
from a business trip in Chicago.
k Steketee in GrandEx-Alderman I)ic|
Rapids on business Friday^H
The Misses Violet Griffin] Nelliel
Bremer, and Marta Kramer spent the
week-end with frienda in Grand Rap |
Ida.
Fred G. Aldworth, of|Vaupell ft Aldl
worth, was in Grand Rapids Friday on]
Mr. and Mrs. B- Blink have returned!
to their home in this city after n three
week's visit with relatives and friends]
at South Holland, UI.IZHZHZHZI
J. Bremer and P. Halley took in Anl
nette Kellerman in “A Daughter of the]
Gods” at Powers Sunday.
Miss Gertrude Sprietsma took in
Sybil at Powers theater at Grand Ra;>|
ids Saturday afternoon.[  Z
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ten Cate and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren took)
in the matinee at Powers Saturday.!
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Oarrod spent the|
week-end in Detroit-^^^^^^HHH
John Hooker left Monday morning|
for Grand Rapids on business.
George Smith employed in the Ron
factory at Lansing, is visiting in this
city.
A. B. Bosman and James Purdy arg
taking a trip through the Southwest.
The Miss La Faugh, Hubell and Cole-
man of the high school faculty spent
the week end at their respective homo
in Detroit, Alma and Hastings.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wing spent the
week-end at Battle Creek, attending the
wedding of Miss Maude Browning and
C. M. McLean-
Mi* Ruth Mulder and Mias Eliza
beth Nibbelink visited the Misses Vor
na Cantwoll and Alice Danhof at Grand
Haven over the week end-
The* Allegan County Rural Letter
Carriers association will hold its nn
nual meeting m Allegan today.
Mr- and Mrs. F. Costing have rc
turned after spending a few days
Kalamazoo.
F. A. Wall of the Brownwall Gas En
gine Co. was in Kalamazoo. Tuesday
to “hustle up” some casting for the
fijm.
Castle Lodge No. 153 K of P. will
give a party to the Knights and their
ladies on Thunday, February 22, at
P. M. at K. of P. hall.
The evening students of the Bimplis
Business College surprised Mr. and Mrs-
Fred Gaze on Thursday evening at their
home. They were presented with
beautiful electric toaster. Mr. Ben
Timmer furnished the entertainment
for the evening Refreshments were
served and all reported a good time
Members of the Harmony Club of
this city were entertained at the home
of Mrs. Bert Veneklasen on the Zee
land Road. A sleighride party was
organized and the happy lot rode be-
hind spirited spans to the home of the
*-“ngenial hoste*. Those who attended
ere: Mr. and Mrs. Albert Diekema
Mr. and Mrs. Volney Dibble, Mr. and
Mrs. G- A. Stegcmsn, Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Nibbelink, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Hoek, Mr. and Mrs. Willard VanSickle,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Marsllje, Mr. ana
Mr*. Alfred Van Duren, Mr. and Mrs
D. Ten Cate.
A surprise party was given on Miss
Margaret Ten Brink Friday evening
Those present were Misses Hazel Bar-
kel, Minnie Galien, Catherine De Krak-
ef Lena De Haan, Geneva Van Lente,
Henrietta Bomers, Jorena Steggerda,
and Margaret Ten Brink, Mrs. George
Steggerda, Morris Steggerda, Edward
Markus, Cornell Markus, Peter Markus,
Fred Galien, Jim Cook, Henry Cook,
Letter Venhuizen. The evening was
spent with music and games. Refresh-
ment! were served and all reported a
good time.
Mrs. H. Roster, 369 River Avenue,
celebrated her 75th birthday annivers-
ary Monday.
Royal Neighbors have a class
adoption Thursday evening and after
this has been performed a patriotic pro-
gram in honor of George Washington
will be scheduled.
fThe Longfellow P-T club will meet
Wednesday evening. It will a February
patriotic meeting and the program will
be extraordinarily fine.
The regular tea meeting of the la-
dies aid societv of the M. E. church
will be held this afternoon at
2:30 in the Byrns parlors. A good at
tendance is desired as there is special
work to do.
Mrs. PeppelUrad her mother, Mrs.
Westveer entertained for dinner, Mr.
and Mrs. Hofsteen and children and
Miss Wis*from Grand Rapida Flow-
ers were used jprofusely in the decora
tions.
Mr. and Mra A1 iVlssers of Paris
Corners on the Saugatuck division of
the Michigan Railway, Monday even-
ing entertained a crowd of young peo-
le from Holland. A delightful even
og was spent ‘with the return at an
early hour.
The Intermediate Christian Endeav-
or of the Third Beformel church Tues-
day evening enjoyed a sleighride about
the city before a social in the church
rlora. With fifty young folks- joining
bppeL
Fred
The Woman’* Club rooms were well
filled Monday night with the members
of the Century Club and about seventy-
five guests, the chief attraction being
the production of a scene from Grand
Opera.
The program was prefaced by a pa
per by Mrs. Sutphen giving a brief
sketch of the composer, Verdi, and an
outline of the story of fhis opera Aida.
At the close of the paper the curtain
rose on a stage hung with oriental
rugs, and adorned with white bear skin
on which reclined, resplendent in
Egyptian draperies with gold and jew-
els, Amneris, daughter of Pharoah,
King off Egypt, surrounded by her
slave girls. The cast of characters of
this scene from Aida, the first scene of
the second act was:
Amneris, Pharoah ’s daughter
— ..................... Mi* Mae La Huis
Aida, Ethiopian Prince*, held as a
slave in Egypt .......... .Mrs. Telling
Chorus-and Slaves ........ Miss Bernice
Jones, Mi* Gertrude K
Mr. Tunis Prins, Mr.
Steininger.
The music was wonderfully beauti
ful and the execution most artistic.
Miss La Huis, in her gorgeons robe
jhe jeweled band about her hair, was
a very charming Egyptian prince*
and one could scarcely recognize the
modest, lovable little girl in the proud
and scornful daughter of the Nile, with
her . hate and jealousy and revenge
Miss La Huis sang the part with rich
ness of voice and depth of feeling
quite remarkable for so yonng an ar
tilt.
Mrs. Telling’s interpretation of the
captive princess Aida was another
piece of very artistic work. Her beau
tiful voice thrilled every heart as
rang out in the impassioned melodies
of love or anguish or melted into ten-
der tones of supplication.
This scene from Verdi’s great opeia
A large part of its success was due
the kindne* and ability of Miss Marie
Dykstra, who consented to play the
very difficult aecompaniment with only
two days ’ preparation, as Mrs. Robbins
who had been practising with the $ast
unfortunately injured her
was not able to play.
During the interlude a trio, Miss
Evelyn Keppel, Mi* Anthony and
Mi* Vennema, sang a little Dutch
lullaby, being a traditional song along
the banks of the Hudson river, taken
“A B
pretty
Dutch
og wing on ground that is alleged
was intended originally for park par-
ties will begin after June, or at lotat
act until fail that ia if the laat round
of the controversy in Supreme Court
is not decided against tha defendSat. -
In June the reaorten are already
beginning to come and the building of
a hotel under their very noses would
not be conducive to a rest cure. a»
much sought after by a large propor-OT I
tion of the summer visitors.
The hotel wing over which the legal !
battle ia being fought was to have*
been bnilt extending ®ut from the
irecent hotel building northeast and’
milt alongside of the cement walk,
that goes by the north aide of Ho-
tel Macatawa. -The wing would ex-
tend nearly to the place where the-
autos are parked in the summer time.,
and of course would cut the view of
Macatawa bay from the five Weihe cot-
tages built along the north side of this
walk. The Weihes claim tlllt this
ground in front of the hotel* was in-
tended as a park and the property
owners who h$ve built there purchase 1
with that understanding.
The Resort Company claims that
there was no such understanding and
that if the Weihes theory were follow-
ed out the Hotel could never develop-
to adequately take care of the rapidly
growing business.
BIBLICAL PLAY TO
HAVE POPULAR CAST
'Queen Either,” to be
the Queen Esther society
of the M. E. church in
The play
presented by
’the high school
auditorium Friday evening of this
week, will have characters in its cast
who are experienced in the art. Mi*
Hazel Ayies will take the role of
Queen Esther, Roy Heath will play
Ahasuerue, the king; Mordecai, the Jew
and uncle of Queen Either, will be
acted by Wwlter Gunner and John
Zwemer will take the part of Hainan.
The other characters are: Zerish, Ha-
man’s Wife, Ina Lordabl; Leah, A
Friend of the Queen, Lucy Moodv;
Solome and Sarah, Attendants of tne-
Queen. Nells Exo and Ada Whitman;
Hatack, The King’s Scribe, W*ley
Hardy; Harbona, Chamberlain of The
Palace, Harry Bowennan; and Guards,
Court Ladies, Courtiers, Jewish Maid-
ens, Persian Dancers and Flower Girl.
The pianist is Lucille tyase. Van
Dyk’s orchestra will play. The fur-
niture for the stage will be loaned by
the Vap Ark Furnitura Company.
- ---- -  :0‘ - -
FORMER HOLLAND LIV-
ERY MAN DIES
from Miss Barr’s novel, ow
Orange Ribbon.” This  little
melody was sungSiy truly  maid
ens, in truly Dutch dresses with truly
was one of the most finished pieces
work that home talent has produced.
The trio formed the proverbial step
from the sublime to the ridiculous, the
closing number on the program being
a farce by Evelyn Watson, “Th^ Min-
ister’s Bride.” ’ The cast was as fol-
lows:
Elizabeth Button, nee Gray, the
minister’s bride.. ..Miss* Leenhouts
Martha Trueheart, her friend ........
. ............................. _ ..Miss Bosch
m the affair, they consumed quahtitle’s
of oyster stew, served after the ride.w
Friday afternoon the neighbors and
friends of Mrs. Geegh gave a farewell
surprise party in her honor at her home
A pleasant afternoon was enjoyed by
all. The guests presented the guest
of honor with a set of silver knives and
forks, refreshments were served. Mrs.
(^egh will leave id the spring to make
her home in Sioux Falls, 8. D.
A party of friends surprised Ernest
Lindberg at his home Friday evening it
being bis birQiday anniversary. Thobe
present jvere Mr. and Mrs. N. Hoff*
steen, Mr.pnd Mrs. John Harmsen anl
daughter Aleta, Mr. and Mrs. Real De
Jonge and son Loon, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Costing, Mr. and Mrs. George
Harmsen and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Vander Schel. Lunch was served and
the guests departed in the early morn-
ing all reporting a good time-
Invjtations have been issued Jo the
Masons of this city, to attend a- fish
supper to bo given in the Masonic hall
on Wednesday evening, Feb- 28. The
upper will be preceded by ft^thort en-
Mrs; Pry, a village gossjj.
Mrs. Sneer, another goesijK.
Mrs- Soberly, a
rs. Pietenpol
John J. Hadden, 63 years old, is dead
at his home, 316 Clark place, N. E. Mr.
Hadden resided in Grand Rapids a
score of years and of recent years waa
superintendent for the Bel-Car-Mo Nnt
Butter Company. He previously had
been employed as cabinet maker. He
had beln ill five months.
Mr. Hadden is survived by a widow,
a son, Leon Hadden, and daughter, Mrs.
Edward Kuisenga.
Funeral services were held at the
residence at 2 o’clock and burial waa
in OaOk Hill cemetery.
Mr. Hadden was formerly proprietor
of the Livery barn now owned by
Boone Bros, on Seventh atreet, and is
a brother to Frank, George and Jos-
eph Hadden of this city.
Booy
irs. Sutphen
serious lady -------
...............  ....... Mrs.
Mrs. Placid, a peace maker .........
. ............... a ..... Mrs. Henry Winter
Miss Samantha, Martha’s aunt....
...... Miss Jeanette Mulder
Sally, Mrs. Sutton’s maid ........... . ..
....... .; .......... ...... *lss Bernice Jones
The scene w$s the Ladies’ Ail meet-
ing in the minister’s study of a .little
village. Miss Leenhouts and Mi*
Bosch acted with extreme naturalness
parts for which they were well fitted,
wooden shoes. • ,
those of very sweet and attractive
Mi* Jones, as Sally, was a typ
MRS. K. PRINS, 71,
VICTIM OP STROKE
girls-
ical nQgreas, with her dialect, her hys-
as Mrs. Sutton called the members of
the aid society, caused much amuse-
ment by out-of-date costumes and
witty “flings.”
The whole program, opera and farce,
were under the direction and training
of Mrs. M. J. Hoffman, ftnd showed
the effect not only of much expenditure
of time and painstaking effort, but also
nf remarkable talent as a musical an]
dramatis coach.
Mrs. Klaas Prins, aged 71, pa*ei
away at her 'home on West 19th 8t.
Monday afternoon following a stroke
of paralysto suffered last . Thursday.
For the past three month* she has been
confined to her home with HI health. .
Mrs. Prins was born in the Nether-
lands and came to this country when
23 years old, married, when 26, -and
resided on a farm in AUegaa county.
She is survived by her husband and.
eight children: Herman, ^ ie, Mrs. E.
Pelon, Mrs. C. Brandt, Mr^ Will Ver
Liere, Mrs. Simon Poole and the Miss-
es Jennie and Cora.
The Prins family has been well
known and respected in this vicinity
for many years and formerly lived on
a beautiful farm near ilimore. The
mother was most -devoted to her chil-
dren and $ helpmate to the surviving
husband who mourn their do*.
The funeral will be held today
.Iteraoon .t ^
*
af n at on* o cioea ai tui
k
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Holland City News paoi nv*.
CALLS FOE VOLUMTEKES
TO SEE VA THE 0. OF C.
WOMAN'* UTEBlABT CLUB Ala
CUSSES GHJJtOE OF BAN-
QUET; HAVE BOOK
BBVIBW.
the Calhoun circuit, raiaed the quee*
tion. The time for Sling papere dot-
ed there and he waa found to have
been the only nan whose name waa
filed at all on any of the ticketa for
circuit judgeship nomination. Under
what he figured the proper procedure,
he asked County Clerk Will
The monthly book review at the Wo
man's Literary Club brought out the
usual large attendance. The book
chosen was Zona Gale I Friendship Vil-
lage, and Miss Hunt of Hope College
gave a very entertaining sketch of the
quaint littfe town and its quaint peo-
ple, who knew the number of their
neighbors' silver spoons and the pat-
tern of their dlth pans; of the poor
washer woman who gave a coming out
'recep" for her daughter, and of Ca-
Hope March who always saw aw*} out
of difficulties and who hunted’out the
poor and sick— but there weren’t any
The book has a very attractive style
and much sound, if simple, philosophy.
•Mrs. Dregman read a paper written
by Mill Vender Meulen in the eharac-
teristicaHy clever Vender Meulen style,
setting forth the needs of our city. Tho
chief need, Miss Vender Meulen said,
was a wide awake civic conscience;
from lira lack of that most of our woes
swing. We need, also, a change, of
view in regard to taxation. It is all
right to kick, but be sure you kick
the right thing and kick it over the
goal. We need a more altruistic view
of civic Ufe. and this has been greatly
helped by women's clubs, civic societ-
ies and parent-teachers' dubs.
Mrs. B. Prakken sang a pretty Irish
lullaby and, as an encore, a banjo song.
Several important notices were given
The annual election of officers occurs
in two weeks, and the treasurer re-
quests that all dues for the ceiaiag year
be paid before that day, if potrsibl?,
as tho payment of dues is necemry to
voting in the Wection and it is very de-
sirable to have them paid before the
election day, to avoid congestion and
unnecessary delay. Tho Conservation
committee has placed a hex ki the club
rooms for Ganiea Queatieas, and re-
quests that any member, wishing wry
aubjsct on gardening disewssad in the
conservation program, will kindly drop
the suggestion - into the jbox. The
feasibility of tho clob’o nerving the
banquet for the Chamber 4t Commerce(
was discussed and the president wishes,
volunteers of aay Indies waflmg to helpi
with that work. Also a request -whb
made for suggestions fv a course of
study for the coming year.
Tea waa served by U» JJdbruary com-
mittee, at which Mm. Lyndon Of Chi-
cago, the generous doner of the library
memorial furniture was the Jguest of
honor.
SCHOOU, BAHX8 JOTO
POSTOmCE CLOSED
All the public schools, the banks and
postoffice were doted itoday in
honor of George Washington’s birth
day. The postoffice was open from
7-to 10 A. M., one (hfiivery was
made in the city with no *ural service,
and a collection will be nude from the
boxes so Aarked at 5 P. M.
Patriotic programs were held
in al Ithe school yeoterchpy Two Parent
Teachers clubs met laut night with
special program*. • At 'the Froebel
school the pupils of tbs eixth grade
presented a patriotic entertainment
At the Longfellow school ®ev. Bower-
man was the principal speaker with
orchestra music aad sther mumbeis.
CO-EDS STAGE GHAT
SUCCESS IN PBfiGRAM
The Hope College Ca-ed Program
held in Carnegie Gym. Tuesday even-
ing to raise funds for Y. W- -C. A- pur-
poses was a grand success. The audi-
torium was crowded to the fioors With
eager listeners, for a Ukalele orchestra
and Dutch Musicalea and hary solos
are new inventions by the ’Collegt
girls. The farce, “An Ope* Secret1’,
portraying the life in a typical college,
dormitory was a success, the girle act-
ing their parts well.
The program follows: mnsic, ,the
•<‘U1ie“ band; introductory remarks,
.Amelia Menntng; piano solo, Marlina
'DeJong; impersonation, Lois DeKrukf;
vocal solo. Gertrude Keppel; reading,
Bernice Jones; Dutch musicale, Harp
aolo, Dorothy Hunt.
The cast of characters in the farce
Madge Apthorpe, Gcrtruiewas:
Schuurman; Jean, her chum, Margaret
Thomasma; Mrs. Apthorpe, Rhea Git-
man; Grave Apthorpe, JO-year-old ais-
•ter, Alice Brouwer; Five College Girls,
Anna Both Winter, Marie Bolks, Mar
ion Van Brezer, Christine Cappon, Elda
Van Putten; Agatha (a girl not in the
aecret) Jorie Belt; Property Mgr., Pi«t
Voa. -
___ _ . , Cady
to certify, hit name to the election
board aa the only man regularly nom-
inated at the primary for circuit
judge. Cady, relying on the Fellow’s
opinion of two years ago, refused an!
a mandamus was asked. Judge C. B.
Collingwood, of the Ingham circuit
court, sat in the case and deriled with
North. Now the supreme court sus
tains Collingwood.
The ease was argued before th^
court and decided late Tuesday after-
noon, as baste was necenary. The
opinion waa written -by Justice Bird
and he sayi it was plainly the inten-
tion of the legislature in the primary
act to abolish the primary where there
was no opposition to one mtn for the
nomination on all the ticket. This
covered North ’ case exactly.
The aecretary of state at once noti-
fied the county clerks in those two dis-
tricts that primaries for circuit judg-
es are off, in accordance with the opin-
on of the court. In several of the
counties, it is understood, the ques-
tion has arisen, but in these eases the
nomination papers had to be fled with
the county clerk.
As a result of the decision of the
supreme court there will be no primary
election in Ottawa and Allegan coun-
ties, March 7 and Judge Oricn 8.
•ross will become the republican can
didate for the nomination of circuit
judge ia the Ottawa-Allegan circuit,
without further formality. No oppo-
sition was developed la the preliminar-
in of petitiaa filing, and Judge Cross’
etilion was the only one filed.
County Clerk Orrie J. fcluiter was al-
ready preparing the ballot containing
•nly the name of Judge Cross for the
printers, when he was informed of
the Aeelrion of the -supreme court. All
activity in this direction immediately
ceased and Judge Cross ’ name will be
eertiffei directly to the election com-
missioners to *be placed upon the regul-
ar election ballot.
There has not been any sign of oppo-
sition to Judge Cross at any time in
the prettmiuary campaign. As th$ pre-
siding magirir^te of the circuit he has
given general satisfaction to the people
«f both eoudfies and there was no de-
sire for a change. In the local case at
least, the decision of the supreme
court seems the most sensible which
could be made.
Primaiy Election
To the Qualified Electors of the Gty of Holland, State of Michigan:
Notice it hereby given, that a General Primary Election will be held on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7th
A. 0. 1917
In the several Wards, Prisdncts or Districts of the said city
at the plates indicated below, vir.
First Ward
Second Storyof Engine House No. 2, 106 E. 8th St.
Second Ward
No, 147 River Avenue
Third Ward
Registration
Notice
To the Qualified Electors of the City of Holland, State cf Michigan:.
Basement Floor, City Hall, cor. River Avenue and
11th Street
Fourth Ward
Polling Pltfce, $01 First Avenue
Fifth Ward
Polling Place, cor. Central Avenue and State Street
Sixth Ward
Basement^loor, Van Rialte Ave., School House on
Van RatRe Ave. between 19th and 20th Sts.
Notice is hereby given that at the
places of holding the General Primary Elections in the
several Wards or Election Precincts of said city, on
Wednesday, March l
A. D. 1917
For the purpose of placiug is nomination by all political parties par-
tiripatmC Affirms, candidates for the following offices, viz:
One Circmt Judge for the 20th Jndicial Circuit
of Michigan
narnmix man' has
TEXT 8ADL7 FROZEN
George Bloss of Fennville, who sny*
he is * painter by trade, was at work
in the woods of the late E. G. Hicks,
near the Gmith mill and last Monday,
without knowing it, he froze both
feet and one ear. He was taken to the
Fennville hotel and given treatment
by >Dr. Bush of that place and because
he was without money he was later
brot to 'Allegan and then take* to the
county infirmary. He mast have ha-i
a terrible experience judging from his
atory. He says he froze his feet while
at workout he also tells that he stayed
in an old barn at night and that he
was lost in that country. He waa brot
to Allegan by a deputy sheriff and
kept at t!ie jail a part of Thursday.
He sat with his feet bandaged heavily
and presented a very unusual sight.
(Expires March 31, 1017)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
TwaatUth . Judicial Circuit in Chancery
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa, In Chancery.
At .a tension of said Court held at
the Court House at the City of Grand
Haven on the 15th day of ebruary, A.
D. 1917.
Henry Riemersma,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Gerrit Jettes Abbring
or bis unknown heirs,
devises, legatees and
assigns,
Defendants.
Present the Hon. Orien 8. Cross, Cir-
cuit Court Judge.
Upon filing of the bill of complaint
in this cause it appearing that it is
not known and that the plaintiff after
diligont search has been unable to as-
certain whether the said defendant
Gerrit Jettes Abbring is living or dead
•r where he may reside if living or
VO PRIMARY IN OTTAWA
COUNTY ON MARCH 17TH
sogcestions RELATIVE TO VOTING
SEPARATE BALLOTS for EACH POLITICAL PARTY will be provided.
The elector MUST NAME *be POLITICAL PARTY OF HIS CHOICE WHEN ASK.
ING FORA BALLOT Mid in marking bis ballot MUST make a.crots in the square
to the leAwf the naroetf each elector for whom he desires to vote, apd can vote for
only ONEuandidate f«rr an office, except where two candidate are to be elected, in
which case he should vote for TWO.
AHerthe ballot is prepared it should be folded so that the initials of the in-
spectsrMow the perforated corner may be seen on the outside.
The Polls of said election will be open at 7 KM) o’clock a.’ m.. and will remain
open until 8:00 o'clock p. m. of said day of election.
Dated this 10th day of February, A. D. 1917.
RICHARD OVERWEG, Clerk of saidCity of Holland, Mich.
The Board of Primary Election Inspectors, in accord-*-
ance with the provisions of Act No. 281, Public Acts of 1909^’.
as amended, will register the name of any person who-shaHS
on that day appear and make oath or affirmation, ta thfr
effect that he is a qualified elector in such ward or etectiom*
district, or when they personally know him to be sudL.
Any person registered on any primary day, as above pre-
scribed, shall be entitled to vote at the succeeding election-
without other registration.
Any qualified elector may be registered and be elig-
ible to vote at any primary election if he shall appear in
person before the City Clerk and take the oath required aa
to qualifications for registration, and request that his name
be registered.
Blanks for this form of Registration may be obtained at tbe Gty
Clerk’s Office
Dated Febriary lOtb, A. D. 1917 ±
RICIfARD OVERWEG, City Clerk, Holland
VOTING BY HAL
How to do it-with special reference to the Primary Election, Mar. 7, 1917
WBO ARE ENTITLED TO VOTE BY MAIL
'.(Bxttfpt from 'Act No. 270, Public Acts of 1915)
JUDGE CBOSS IS TOE ONLY CAN-
DIDATE fob cxnouiT
' JUDGE
As Bemlt of Supremo Court Decision
There Will Bo No Priatry Election
• In Ottm sad AHsgsn Counties
The supreme court has decide 1 a
much-mooted question regarding tbe
Michigan primary law, by holding that
where after the time for filing nomina-
tion ’paper had passed ‘'with only one
whether the title, intereet, claim, lieu
or possible right of the real estate
hereinafter described has been by or-
der aasigned to any person or persons
or if dead whether- he has personal
representatives or heirs living or
where some or any of them may re
side or whether such title, interest,
claim, lien or possible right to tbe said
following described real eetate has
been disposed of by will,
Thereupon on motion of Visscher 4
Robinson, Attorneys for the plaintiff
it is ordered that the said Gerrit Jettes
Abbring, if living and his unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees and asSgns
that every one of them shall enter their
appearance in this cause within three
months from tbe date of this order, and
that' within twenty daya the plaintiff
shall cause this order to bo published
in the Holland City News a newspaper
printed, published and circulated in
said city of Holland, County of Ottawa
and that said publication shall con-
tinue once ehch week for six weeks in
•ucceuion.
The above entitled caifte concerns
Section 1. For the purpose of this act the term “AB-
SENT VOTER” shall be taken to mean ANY ELECTOR in
the actual MILITARY SERVICE of the United States dNof
this State or in the ARMY or NAVY thereof, in time of war,
insurrection or rebellion, MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLA-
TURE while in attendance at any session of the Legislature,
STUDENTS while in attendance at any institution of learn-
ing and COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS who are absent from
their legal residence upon the day of any general, special or
primary election, sad who are qualified electors of this State,
as contemplated hr section one of article three of the Consti-
tution. The term “COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER” shall
be taken to mean a person engaged in soliciting the sale of
goods, by the exhiftion of samples or by catalogue or other
device, for the purpose of effecting such sales and taking or-
ders for goods to be subsequently shipped by his employer *
* * *
Sec* 2. Any absent voter, as defined by Section one of
this act, who will be entitled to vote on election day, who is
absent from THE COUNTY of which he is an elector, on the
day of holding any GENERAL, SPECIAL or PRIMARY
ELECTION, held for the purpose of nominating or electing
national, state, legislative, county, township, city, village or
other municipal officers, or for the adoption or rejection of
constitutional amendments or initiated or referred measures,
or other propositions submitted, may vote at any such elec-
tion, upon compliance with the provisions of this law.
candidate filing fot ** office on all the T|u) ibove eainp concerBS
tickets, there should be no primary tj,e mje t0 certain piece or parcel
and thfc county clerk shoull so certify
to the election commissioners.
This would automatically put on the
ticket foMhe general .election the name
of this one candidate for the office and
the primary for such an office would
be dispensed with.
The holding of the supremo court
was nt direct variance with an opinion
of Former Attorney Geneffil Fellows
and upon which the secretary of state
hal been holding it necessary to hold
primaries, provided there was any place
on the. ticket where there was more
than one candidate.
Aa a result Michigan will therefore
be full'of bobtail primary tickets, Only
in a few offices, wh«re there ia more
than ons candidate on »U the tickets,
will tkere be any primary it aH. *
Circuit Judge Wsttti H. North, of
of land situated in the Township of
Holland, County of Ottawa, Htate of
Michigan, known and described as the
following: The Southwest one-quarter
(8 -W. of the Southeast one-quar
ter ( 8. E. %) of Section Twenty-Six
(26) Town Five (5) North Range Fif
teen (15) West, together with all the
singular heridents and appertances
thereunto belonging and in any wise
appertaining.
February 15tb, A. D., 1917.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
- Circuit Judge.
Visscher A RobinAon,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Business AddrcE, .
Holland Michigan.
* . ORRIE J. GLUITEB,
. Clerk in Cbancerr
Atteat-A* Thie Copfc
Orrie J. Sluiter, ^
Clerk ia Chancery. *
HOW VOTER SHOULD PROCEED
Any voter coming within the provisions given above,
expecting to be absent from the county on March 7, 1917, and
desiring to vote by mail at said election, must make applica-
tion either in person or by mail to the undersigned City Clerk,
for Many form to be filled out by said voter so as to constitute
an application in proper form, for ballots to be voted at said
election. If this request be made by mail it may be in the fol-
lowing form:—
To the Clerk of the City of ...... ••••••• ...... •••••• . , f
Please.mail to my address given below a suitable blank
form for use in making application for ballot to be voted by
myaelf in the City of ........................ (’Precinct
............ ) of the County of ................. State of
NKhigan^ March 7, 1917, under the provisions sf Act' 270,
Public Acts of 1915. -
My Name ...................... Address..: ..............
WHEN TO MARE APPLICATION TO CITY QLERK FOR
% BALLOT
Upon receipt of the blank application form, the voter
must fill it out fully and completely and mail the same to the?
City Clerk at the address given below, or deliver in person to*
raid clerk.
CITY CLERK TO MAIL INITIALED BALLOT TO APPLP
CANT
As soon as the ballots are printed, and at least ten days
before^he election, the City Clerk will mail to said applicant,
the ballot to be voted by said applicant at said Primary Elec-
tion, provided the applicant is duly registered or will be a
qualified elector at said Election,
HOW VOTER SHOULD PREPARE BALLOT
Upon receipt of the ballots, the elector should proceed:
to mark the ballots in accordance with his choice, FOLLOW-
ING THE INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN, after which he will fold’
them so that the corner bearing the initials of the City Clerk
may be seen without unfolding the ballot, which he will ’
place in an envelope sent him for the purpose and securely
seal the same. Upon the back of this envelope will be found
a blank affidavit, which the voter must fill out and swear to
before a Notary Public or other person authorized to adminis •
ter oaths. The envelope is then to be mailed to the City
Clerk and must be sent sufficiently early so as to reach the *
City Clerk in time to be delivered by him to the Board of
Election Inspectors before the closing of the polls on election,day. ,
WHEN ABSENT VOTER RETURNING CAN VOTE IN , ^
FERSON
No absent voter returning to his place of residence, will,
be prohibited from voting-in person within his precinct, NOT-
WITHSTANDING THAT HE MAY HAVE MADE APPLI-
CATION FOR AN ABSENT VOTER S BALLOT OR BAL-
LOTS AND THE SAME MAY HAVE BEEN MAILED BY
THE SAID CLERK: PROVIDED, That such voter has not
availed himself of the privilege of any absent voter, as pro-
vided by this act, and voted the ballot or ballots mailed him by
the said clerk, and provided he return such ballot, or ballots,
if received, to the board by whom same shall be marked
“cancelled” and placed in the regular ballot boxes with other
ballots. .
Application for ballots on the form^ provided^ by^Uie
oriorto-the date of election, provided it reached the City Clerk
in time for mailing out the ballots.
BY OPINION OF ATTORNEY GENERAL, MEMBERS OF '
THE NATIONAL GUARD ARE NOT ENTITLED TO AB-
SENT VOTER’S BALLOTS UNDER THIS LAW
NOTE— -There Is no provision for Registering by msil for Absent Voters but
every voter MUST be registered.’ See Regiitrstion Notices for this election _
Dated the 10th day of February. A D. 1017.
RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk, HO]
ms,
, j
_
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ANDREW 8TEKETEE, SB. DIES AT
intE AOB OF SEVENTY SIX
YEARS.
Ifa Bd. J. Harrington anivod hou»«
rom Illinoii on Wolneaday •raing,
Witt aiitwn head of horse*.
Mora on Monday, Feb. 13, 1SH2 a
daughter t#Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander|
Btfriod— Mr. N. Silviua of Oranl
Bapids to Miss Anna Boot o fthis city,
oa Wednesday last.
Married— at the resilence of the
bride’* mother, eb. 11th, 1H82, by the
Rev. M. D. Terwilliger, Mrs. Charles I).
Wv*e to Miss Ellen M. Davis, both of
thia eity.
mer
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Mr. Fred Met* of Grand Haven, has
purehaaed the residence of Mr. John
Hyland ia this city.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Married— at Grand Haven, Monday,
February 8, by Justice Reynolds, Isaac
De Kraker of this city anl Miss Bose
Bromley of CewpenvUle.
MrTand Mrs. W. Vnn Anrooy loft
their infant child Monday.
Bora to. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bche
para, two miles south of this city,
Friday morning, Feb, 12— a son.
ANNUAL TAX SALE
TWENTY YEARS AGO
A family reunion waa held at i
home of G. Wakken on Saturday,
commemoration of his 83rd birthday
l£a. M: Kole died at the home of her
pon 'James on the corner of 7tt anl
Market atreet on Monday evening. De
b
Bdle-aftoc of bil liff’a voyage on Tues-
day. Fred Beeuwkea was 17 yeara old
the previoua Saturday.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO, •
d«th of Mr.. H. C. B.rn»rd <£
Mr*. Barnard was 79 years
Andrew Stcketee, ar., pioneer
ehmit of this city, died at hia home,
d« Weat 11th street, at 6 o’clock Sun
day -evening.
The life of Mr. Steketee simply goes
to show what can be done by dint of
hard work and peraistent effort.
Mr. Steketee was born in the Nether-
land in 1840 and came to this country
seven years later with his parents who
immediately settled, at that time in
the village of Zeeland and four years
later moved to Grand Rapids. As Mr.
Steketee grew up to boyhood and later
to manhood, he devoted himself to
stage driving, and for some time drove
the stage over the old Corduroy road
between Kalamaaoe and Grand Rapids,
before the advent of the railroad.
In 1861, Mr. Steketee was married
to Geertje Scholten, whose parents liv-
ed at the old Seholten bridge on the
Zeeland road and where the marriage
was also performed
Shortly after his marriage Mr- Stek-
etee waa engaged on the seows of Mr.
De Spelder, drawing bark wood and
staves from Scholten ’s bridge down the
river to the mouth of the harbor to be
re loaded on Schooners to be taken to
other ports along the lake.
During the Civil war Mr. Steketee
as drafted into the army, but as he
.  . ___ . . » \mram fomilv ln* ine rul1 amount cnargeu against such
was the sole suppart of a large lamuy parce, an(J accepUnf a conveym,* of the
his friends got together and collected 1 Rma||Mt undivided fee simple Interest
ason roleaiin? him from service. Later therein; or. If no person will pay the taxesuw releasing mm iron, o ho and charges and take a conveyance of less TOWNSHIP
in life when effluence came to h>m ho (hftn the enUre thereof ^  the whoJej
voluntarily returned the money to nis parcel Bhall be offered and sold.
Just before the ’70’s he held the p<v
State Bank has installed an ,ition of clerk in the general store of
•bine to it* office equipment.' Doornink and Steketee which was lo-
cated on the present site of the A.
Steketee k Son’s store. In ’71 the fire
Rome of
this eity.
«f age.
The fcrst
adding mac
ten years ago
Cornelius Braarooa, aged 71 years,
died Sy at hi* home in Noorleloos
Xre he had lived for many years.
"WWW
A quiet home wedding took place Fri-
day night at 133 E. 17th street, when
MUs Beka Robbert, daughter of B«v.
and Mrs. J. Robbert of Rusk, became
the bride of Mr. Leonard Den Houteu
of Grand Bapids.
Before the ceremony, Miss Sadie
Laating sang “0, Promise Me, To
the atrains of Lamarmour s Flower
Bong” played by Miss Lena Den Hout-
« tie bridal couple entered unattended
and took their place under a beauti-
ful arch of evergreen and sweet peas.
The rooms were •decorated in green and
-white. Tbfl ceremony vas performed
byBev. J- Robbert, father of the bride.
The bride wore a beautiful gown o
white chiffon and satin over white net
and wore a veil of lull* decorated with
Marls. She wore a bodice bouquet of
weet peas. After the ceremony, ‘ But
O.M wm Blooai How” by Boh"?
aptuous wedding supper was
night for a short wedding trip to 1 e-
toskev Mich. The bride wore a charm
ing traveling suit of green velour
a small black satin hat.
Mrs. Den Houten has many friends
in this eity having formerly lived here,
“he couple will make their home in
Onnd Rapid*. /
 o -~~
MULDER BELLS DRAY
tied by Henry Mulder of 2b9 w
lith street. The transfer of property
includes a team of horses, a wagon an
WH*UMuM*r built up a large dray ing
illness in a few years. iJe is now
Iking plans to enter another business
ne 44 of ne ‘4. sec SO, 40 acres
I 26.571 Mil 1.02| 1.001 14.24
n H of sw K of sw K. sec S3. 20 acres| 3.171 .82) .13| 1.00| 6.1]
6 NORTH OF RANGE 16
WEST.
__ _______ __ _______ , - If any lund 7/f of s V4 of nw frl %, sec.2, 80 acres
manv frie'nds who had ao kindly come parcel of land cannot be aold for taxes. | ll.eii 3 02™ .44| 1.001
many trivaua ^ Interest and charges, such parcel shall bejnw H of sw 44. sec 2, tfracres
to his aid at that time. ...... | passed over for the time being, and shall, 1 | 6.971 1.65| .24| 1.001 8.71
on the succeeding day. or before the close I north part of south 19 acres of sw frl V».
of the sale, be reoffered. and If, on such I sec 9, 6 acres
second offer, or during such sale, fhe same | 9.371 2.44| .37| 1.00|
cannot be told for the amount aforesaid, e H of se 14. sec 13, 80 acres
the County Treasurer shall bid eff the J 16.191 4.211 .66| 1.00| 22.06
same In the name of the Stale. In of nw frl 44. *ec 21, 31 acres
— yy - u" : ' . -wav IL-Ith several I . Witness the Hon. Orlen 8. Cross. Circuit! I 42.19| 10.971 1.69| 1.00| « 65.85
•wept thla business away witn aeverai I Judge, and the seal of said Circuit Court {l square acre In southwest comer of lot 2,
others along the atreet and thfl same of Ottawa County, this 17th day of Jann-| the aouth line of parcel to be north line| of O. R. H. & C. Ry. of said lot 2, and
ORIEN B. CROSS. 1 . .........
Circuit Judge.
Countersigned. .
ORRIE J. SLUTER, Clerk.
firm started up in .the, rrl^to,J ] 1,17‘
building on the corner of 8th street an!
college Avenue.
In 1883 Paul Steketee of Grand Ran-
ids, now deceased, and Andrew Stek
etee Sr. built the building now occu-
pied by A. Steketee and Sons- Paul
Jteketee retired some time later, aft
which A. Steketee conducted the
business aloife. In 1910 he took in his
sons as partners and the boys are now
conducting the business at the old
IANS PAPERS FOR
NEWS OF BROTHER
_ J. J. VAN PUTTEN, JR
AWAITS NEWS OF FRENCH
SHIP'S DOCKING
Frank A. Dempsey, brother of M
J. Van Pullen, Jr., of this city,*
• of the 12 young men x>l Chicago!
10 have volunteer their services and
of them (heir own automobiles,
e their own expenses, to enter the
rean Ambulance Corps “some-
rhere in France.” Dempsey is well
jwn in this city, having visited here
reral times and quickly made ninny|ids. ^
He with his companions set sail on
French liner Rochambeau and Mrs
Putten is scanning the papers daily|
tome word of their safe arrival, 
now due.
WM twelve seel^rs after hardship
•pend six months of service on the
Use- If possible they will b|
to return to Paris for a six
ifit at the end of the fust three
«. Their equipment will be
to the bare necessities of life.!
eh recruit took with him the foil
equipment: Two pair leggings
coat or waterproof shirts, water]
folding hat, three shirts, razor]
ipaste, tooth brush, etc; overshoes,
type overcoat, eighteen photo-
for identification purposes, overj
d a navy hammock.
E.*J. Dempsey of Chicago has
d a cablegram from the French
tment stating that her sdn,
[>sey, has arrived safely
jufanoc corps at Bordeaux,
Dempsey ia a brother of Mrs
fan Putten of this city and
departure from this country
' ' abe has been anxiously
of his safe arrival- Mr.
many friends in Hol-
8ute of Mlchlgmn, County of OtU1
The Circuit Court for the County
Oiiawa, In Chancery.
In the matter of the petition of Orunel
B. Fuller, Auditor General of the 8Uto
of Michigan, for and In behalf of said
State, for the sale of certain lands for
taxes asseAed thereon.
On reading and Allng the petition of the
Auditor General of the State of Michigan
praying for & decree In favor of the State
of Michigan, against each parcel of land
therein described, for the amounts therein
speclAed, claimed to be due for taxes.
Interest and £ barges on each such parcel
of land, and that such lands be sold for
the amounts ao claimed by the State of
Michigan.
It Is ordered that said petition will be
brought on for hearing and decree at the
March term of this Court, to be held at
Grand Haven, In the County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, on the 19th day of
March, A. D. 1917, at the opening of the
Court on that day, and that all persons
Interested In such lands or any part
thereof, desiring to contest the lien
claimed thereon by the Slate of Michigan,
for such taxes, Interest and charges, or
any part thereof, shall appear In said
Court, and Ale with the clerk thereof,
their objections thereto on or befors the
Aral day of the term of this Court above
mentioned, and that In default thereof the
same will be taken as confessed and a
decree will be taken and entered a
prayed for In said petition. And It Is fur>
ther ordered that In pursuance of said
decree the lands described In said petition
for which a decree of sale shall be made,
will be sold for the several taxes, Interest
and charges thereon as determined by
such decree, on the Aral Tuesday In May
thereafter, beginning at 10 o'clock a m.
on said day, or on the day or days sub-
sequent thereto ns may be necessary to
complete the sale of said lands and of
each and every parcel thereof, at the office
of^he County Treasurer, or at such con-
venient place as shall be selected by him
at the county seat of the County of Ot-
tawa, State of Michigan; and that the sale
then and there made will be a public sale,
and eacn parcel described In the decree
shall be separately exposed for sale for
the total taxes, interest and charges, and
the sale shall be made to the person pay-
i g th f l h d
4
I Si i
TOWNSHIP < NORTH OF RANGE U
WEST.
lot 7 rods 3% feet square in northeast cor-
ner sec 16 . 1 .311 ,081 -Uj L00| 1.40
lot commencing 18ft rods south of north-
east corner of sect ion, west to east line
of It, K. grade, southerly along R. K.
grade 944 rods, east to section line,
north to beginning, sec 16
I .311 .011 .01| 1.001 MO I
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 15
WEST.
s 44 of nw 44 of se 44. 6. 20 acres| 7.951 2.071 .321 1.0«| 11.14
w 44 of e 44 of sw 44. *ec 14, 40 acres
| 12.371 3.221 .491 1.00| 17.08
w 44 of ne 44. aec 23, 80 acres *
I 36.341 9.19| L41| 1.00) 46.94
sw 44, sec 29, 160 seres
' 29.65) 7.63| 1.181 l.OOj 39.41
sw 44 of se 44. seo 29. 40 acres
. 7.391 1.92| .301 1.001 10.61
a 44 of sw 44 and sw 44 of sw 4, sec 30,
133 42/100 acres
I 24.001 6.241 .96| l.JQI 32.20
nw 44. aec 32, 160 acres
| 46.181 12.011 1.85) 1.001 61.04
ne 44 of se 44. aec 33, 40 acres| 2.00| .521 .081 1.001 3.60
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16
WEST.
nw 44 of nw 44. aec 2. 40 acres
I 15.261 3.971 .61| 1.001 20.84
ne 44 of ne 44. sec 3, 40 acres
I 13.991 3.641 .661 1.00|
w 44 of sw V, except a strip 20 rods
and 40 rods long off east side of s *4
and strip of land 2 rod* wide off east
side n %, sec 4, 73 60/100 acres
I 19.191 4.991 .77| T00| 25.95
sw 44 of ne sec 6. 40 acres
I 6.42) 1.411 .22| 1.001 8.05
se 44 of ne 44. sec 6, 40 acres
I 6.421 1.41| .221 1.001 8.05
w 44 of w 44 of se M, sec 9. 40 acres
I 10.79r 2.811 .431 1.001 16.03
w 44 of se 44. see 18. 80 acres
I 28.561 143| M4| 1.00| 88.13
that part of e 44 of se 44 of se 44 aouth of
River road, sec 19, 10 acres
I 7.111 1.851 .281 1.001 10.24
I
l 4-
l i| jijj
l l
—X.
f
CITY OP GRAND HAVEN
Original Plat
lot 10, blk 16, Akeley Addition, and lot 12.
blk 24, Monroe and Harris Addition
1 78.06 20.291 I.12| 1.00| 102.46
BoUwoud's Addition,
east 44 of lot 3, blk 4
| 11161 1.341 .61
lot ». blk ll..| 17.62 4.631 .71
Campau's Addition
1.001
1.00
17.71
24.10
entire aec 4.
entire aec 6..
entire sec 6 .
’ft!
4.97
4.97
1.29
1.29
1.29 1
on.
I
1.001
1.00
l.QOl
7.46
7.46
7.46
1.001
1.00
1.00
6.16
10.02
24.16
19.01
24.16
Corl's Addltlot __________ I 3.971 1.03
lot 9.... I _______ 6.94 1.80
lot 79 ............. J 17.821 4.63 .... . ...
Cutlgf and Sheldon's Addition,
west 18 fe« of lot ?4 and east 32 feet of lot
16. blk 1... I 64.381 16.741 2.68| 1.00| 84.70
east 44 of lot 7. blk 4
| 13.861 3.60| .651 1.001
west 44 of lot 7. blk 4| 1.621 .40 .06| 1.001
Leggat's Addition,
lot S. blk 7....I 17.821 4.631 .711 1.001
Monroe A Harris Addition,
northerly 44 feet of lots 2, I and 4, blk 6
I 36.431 9.47f 1.461 1.00| 48.36
part of lot 7 commencing at southwest
corner, thence east 40 feet In south line
of said lot. north In a northwesterly
direction 88 feet to a point 30 feet east
from west line of lot, west 30 feet to
west line of lot. south on west line to
beginning, blk 14
21.771 6.661 .8711.00
lot 11, blk 16.. 105.44 27.41 4.22 1.00
lot 3, blk II... SAMI 14.06| 2.16| 1.00
east 2! feet o Iw 6 and west 22 fee
6. blk 19 ____ j 29.671 7.711 1.19| 1.00|
east 44 feet of lot 6, blk 19
I 76.101 19.681 3411 1.001
lot 6, blk 22.. I 19.78 6.141 .79| 1.00|
west 44 feet of lot 10. blk 26
I 69.311 15.421 3.37| 1.00|
Monroe, Hofrlett A Cutler’s Addition,
entire blk 15! 13.86| 1.601 .6S| l.OOj 19,01
Plnehurst Addition.
lot 61 ___________ I .341 .09| .011 l.OOj
Edward C. Smith’s Addition,
lot 2. blk 2.00| *62| .08| l.OOj
lot 17. blk B..| 1.01 .26 .04 1.00
lot 20, blk B. | v l.Oll .26! .04 1 l.OOj
Wadsworth’s Addition,
entire blk l..| 49.43| 12.861 1.981 l.OOj
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE. , ,
Township t North of Range 18 WeaL
commencing on east line o< lot 7, 14 rode
and W feet north of southeast corper of
said lot,. north 64 feet, weet I rods, south
64 feet, east. 8 rods to beginning, sec 1&| 2.621 .66| .101 1.001 4.8*
commencing 33 feet east of west lino of
lot K and 174 feet south of south line of
State Street, east 66 feet, south 160 feet,
west 66 feet, north 1M feet to beginning,
ec li — ^j. 7.131 2.061 ,32| L001 ItE
lot 6 ewept that pert east of the north
and south channel, aeo 22
I .44| .llj .0214.001 1.5T
Bartholomew's Addition,
commencing at southeast corner of lot 6,
thence west 148 Vi feet, north to the D..
O. H. A M. R. R., thence along aald
R. R. to east line of lot 6 and aouth to-
13.18
29.30
138.07
71.26
of lot
39.67
98.19
26.71
71.10
2.60
2.81
2.21
65.26
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
To the Circuit Court for the County of!
Ottawa. In Chancery:
The petition of Oramel B. Fuller. Audi-
tor General of the State of Michigan. for|
and In behalf of saia State respectfully
shows that the list of lands hereinafter!
I set forth and marked "Schedule A," con-
tains a description of all the lands In said
west line of parcel to be the west line of
lot 2, sec 36. 1 acre
| 18.161 4.72| .731 l.OOj 24.61
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16
WEST.
nw V4 of sw V4 except zl reds east and
west by 23 rods north and south In
northeast corner, sec 1. 37 acres
„ , I 9.041 2.351 .361 l.OOj 12.75
n Vi of se V4. aec 4. 80 acres
.113.561 3.531 .5411.00! 18.63
n Vi of nw J4 except 31 rods east and west
by 51 rods 10 feet north and south In
northeast corner, sec 10, 70 acres
I 9.04| 2.351 .361 1.00| 12.75
— --- .County of Ottawa u|»on which taxes werei. . _ • . ..... „ --i. , .. ..
stand, occupying three buildings on L. f0r the years mentioned therein, Man“.comnIe^,p'"a at Intersection of east
8th street land which were returned ns delinquent) 5.nd„we*t ^JJne of section with KM.
Mr. Steketee has always been a dili-
gent church worker- He was a charter
member of the First Reformed church
of this citv and up to the time of his
death, he and J. A. Wilterdink were
the onlv remaining charter membeis
for non-payment of taxes, and which
taxes have not been paid, together with
the total amount of such taxes, with
interest computed thereon to the time
fixed for sale, and collection fee and ex-
penses. as prodded by law. extended
against each of said |tarcels of land.
Your petitioner further shows to the
— v - . r ft.jaJnnl ones |Court that said lands were returned to
living of the twenty-fi'e original o .Ithe Auditor General under the provisions
was also a deacon for a number of jof Act 206 of the Public Arts of 1893, as
Financially he was a great delinquent for non-payment of said taxes
financially c ffTvini for “‘d »wb respectively, and that said
help to the church organization, g‘'»ng taxes remain unpaid; except that lands
liberally and asking no interest on included In said "Schedule A" for taxes
nAffntiatad for the church. of 1890 or prior years were returned to thetfans negotiated ror ine enu Aud|to  qs ^Unquent for ^
It can be said that Mr. Bteaetee w»B taxe8 under the provisions of the general
in the business harness practically his tax laws in force prior to the i>as*age of
**-- ’--‘'Act 200 of the Public Act* of 1891, 'and
which taxes remain unpaid. -
Your petitioner further shows that In
all cases where lands are Included in
"Schedule A” as aforesaid for taxes of
vuc w»»uv.uv..v. ... ----- til* 1 1890 or of “'W l,r,or year, said lands have
Steketee is very unique and that is tne not W(|(1 for HalJ Utxes ^ hav< b(>4in
a. a * f _ __ AtnA flit It. I ... ___ 1.1 -- f • * 
whole life. It- was only within the last
four years that he ceased to be active,
owing to failing health.
One coincidence in the life of Mr.
R. R., west 15 rods, north 14 rods, east
to R. R.. southerly along said R. R. to
beginning, sec 12. 1 acre
„ , J 571 .16| .02! 1.00! 1.74
all of w Vf of nw frl V4 north of Pigeon
River, sec 14. 77 acres
I 16.961 4.41| .681 1.00!
west V4 of south 10 acres of sw V4
V4. sec 25. 5 acres
I 1.971 .511
west V4 of north 30 acres
V4. "ec 25. 15 acres
I 12.731 3.111
east V4 of north 30 acres
K, sec 25, 15 acres
k I 17.37! 4.521
east V6 of south 10 acres
V4. ecc 25. 5 acres
I 3.521 .921
se V4 of se sec 26. 40 acres
28.16! 7.12| l.lir 1.00!
beginning, being lot 6 and part of lot I.
>*ii.ooi eo.iiblk 1. -I 45.501 11.831 1.62
Bryant'* Addition,
east H of lot 10, blk 18
l.69| .266.13j
east * of lot 2,’ blk 6 ^
we,t H of lot !, Wk’ I 1001 , 5T
I -441 .llj .021 1.001 1.67
Hopkins Addition,
north 63 H feet of lot I. blk 1
I .181. -Ml .04| 1.001 2.15-
VILLAGE OF WAVERLY.
lot 126 — .....
lot 163 ....... ...
lot 1M..-.. *..
lot 197— _____
lot 201 ______
lot 216 _________
lot 217 ________
De Vries Adiltlon.
lot 21. ----- ----- _.| 1.37) .361 .06!
lots 23 and 36| .67) .17| .03
north 40 feet of lot 72
I -361 .09» .01| l.OOj
, Western Addition.
ot 33 ------- ------ -39| .1W .02| l.OOj
ot 62 ------ ------ .39 .10 . .02 1.00
lot 76_ .............. | .391 .101 ’ .02| l.OOj
BOSMA’S ADDITION TO THE
MICHIGAN PARK,
lots 5, 6, 7 and 8
.39 .10] .02 1.00
.19 .10 .02 1.00
.19 .10 .02 1.00
•!* .10 .02 1.00
.39 .10 .02 1.00
.39 .10 .02 1.00
•39| .14! .02 1.00
l.OOj
1.001
1.61
1.61
1.61
1.61
1.61
1.61
L61
2.7*
1.87
1.51
r i-l!
i.ii
WEST
.08! 1.001
of sw 14
.511 1.00)
of sw V4
.691 1.001
of sw V4
.14| 1.001 5.68
n Vi of n Vi of ne >4 commencing at noVth-
east corner of section, south 70 rods.
rods, east 160west 160 rods, north 70
rods, sec 34. 70 acres
_ ______ ______ ________ _____ ___ _____ 116.75! 4.36! .67! 1.00| 22.78
fact that it cost his parents one huu- 1 heretofore sold for said delinquent taxes TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OP RANGE 16
a.*a nuOdora tn have the voung son and sale or sales so made have been
bapUsed'in* t he old country. There wa **
no religious freedom in the Netherlands vloed by law.4 on.l the Nanoleonic decreel Your petitioner further shows and avers
at that time and that the taxes. Interest, collection fee and
had been sent out that no more tna'1 expenses, as set forth In said "Schedule
nineteen should gather together for re A. ’ are a valid lien on the several parcels
.. . w/\r«hin b The occasion of tte|0»Janda described In said schedule,ligious worship. The occasion 01 1 y petlt.oner further RhoWf! thflt the
christening of A. Steketee brought aa|(j taxes on said described lands have
more than nineteen to the meeting ana remained unpaid foe Ynore than one year
*v ‘ , xAni:n:« wns arrested bv the aft*r 'he>' were returned as delinquent,
the good dominie was arre"l.;‘ ,y and the said taxes not having been paid,
soldiers and the fine mentioned was and tt,e now due and r(>majn>t uo u he saip^being er
afterwards i.aid bv the parents of Mr. Ing unpaid as above set forth, vour
o4L4 F J tloner prays a decree In favor of theSteketee. / * 1 i of Michigan against each parcel of
A fitting close to ft useful life 01 lands, for the payment of the se
Sir. Steketee was a gift of $300 to the
fund of the new hospital donated a fcw|
davs before hia death. , A private funeraW *a* heldU 
fhe home on Wednesday afternoon atl
o’clock- Rev. H. J. Veldman
iciating. „ . .
The survivors of Mr. Steketee are
Cife, who is also 76 years old, two
daughters, Mrs. J. Vander Haar, Hob
land and Mrs. Rev. Peter Siegers of
Lafayette, Ind., eight sons, John A., of
Kalamazoo; Richard of Ban Diego, Cal.;
Paul A. Sturgis; George, Oerrit, Pe-
Andrew and Henry of Holland.
Two brothers and two sisters survive,
Mrs. Peternella Hoffman of Holland,
and Mrs. Jane De Vree of JenisonJ
Mich.; the two brothers are George Dl
of Grand Rapids and Bastian Stekete^
Cf Holland. „ , t 0 I
The remains of Andrew Steketee Sri
the pioneer merchant of this city was
borne to the grave by his seven sons.
Interment wtfs in Pilgrims Home Cem |
etcry.
MRS. NIEWENHUIS, 7ll
VICTIM OF ILL HEALTH
iMrs. Pieternella Niewenhuia, aged 71,1
klied this Thursday at her home, 1.’I6 Wl
(Thirteenth street, a victim of Brights
disease. She has suffered ill health for
the past two years. Her husband and
four children, Mrs. Jerry Dykstra,
Dena, Peter and Harm, all of tkis cltvJ
survive her. 
The funeral was held Monday at
2 o’clock ot the home, Rev. Einink of-
ficiating.
OLD STARS COMING
BACK TO HIGH COURT
On Saturday night of this week the.
high school five meets the alumni team
in their annual match. Instead of
staging the meeting at the close of the
season, they arc going to break into n
week not having another school game.
Rex Sirrine, the fast forward, and
Coxy Smith, the eel with the eagle
eye, will form the pair basket tqss-
ers for 'the old-timers. George Smith
and Herbert Ingham arc two others
who are certain of appearing in the
lineup Saturday. The fifth member of
the five has not yet been decided upon.
Season tickets will not be good for
Uiia game. 'Twenty-five cents admission
will be charged, the fond to bq used
for athletic purposes in the high
school
mai
netl-
Btato
said
. . „ ___ several
amounts of taxes, Interest, collection fee
and expenses, as computed and extended
in said schedule against the several par-
cels of land contained therein, and in
default <4 pavment of the said several
sums computed and extended against said
lands that each of said parcels of land
may be sold for the amounts due thereon,
as^rovlded by law, to |>ay the lien afore-
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
Dated January 15th. 1917.
ORAMEL B. FULLER.
Auditor General of the State of Mich-
igan. for and In behalf of said State.
SCHEDULE A
TAXES OF 1912.
CITY OF ZEELAND.
De Jonge Addition.
* 1
i il£ g i
ihh \ III s 0‘h
Hot 16 ------- 1116.811$ 8.41|$0.67|$1.00|$ 26.89
TAXES OF 1914.
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 13
WEST.
w H of ne K, sec 32, 80 acres
I 42.501 11.051 1.70| 1.001 56.25
land commencing at northwest corner of
e J6 of se >4. south 86% rods, east 83
rods, south 83 V, east 60. rods to R. R.,
west 38 rods 8 links, north 33 V. west
46 rods 20 links to begfhnlng, sec 85,
12 acres. .„| 18.36| 4.77| .73| l.OOj 24.86
TOWNSHIP 'O NORTH OF RANGE 14
WEST.
n % of ne %, sec 31. 80 acre*
I 37.96) 9.87| 1.52| l.OOj 50.35
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 14
WEST.
w % of se %. sec 5, 80 acres
„ , I 48.151 12.521 1.931 l.OOj 63.60
nw % of nw %, sec 29, 40 acres
| 12.92j 3.36| .62| l.OOj 17.80
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16
WEST.
part of w % of sw % of se % commencing
at a point 384 feet west of east line on
north line of Washington St., north to
south line of P. M. Ry.. west 60 feet,
south to north line of Washington St.,
east 60 feet to place of beginning, sec li
j 14.711 3.821 !59| l.OOj. 20.12
east 2 acres -if s % of s % of sw % of ne
% and east 42 feet of west 8 acres of
s % of s % of sw % of ne %. sec 20.
2q acres r 8.38j 2.181 .34| l.OOj 11.90
lota * ana 2 ex(*pt land commencing 1132
58/100 feet south of n£thwest corner of
lot 2. 294 feet north find south by 294
feet east and west, sec 20, 107 4/100
acres -------- 1 63.291 13.861 2.13! l.OOj 70.28
part of so % bounded by a line commenc-
ing at a point 60 feet south and 35 feet
east from southeast corner -of n % of
"w %. thence north t-k south line of
’.i' M. Ry. in a west ana southwesterly
direction along south line of P. M. Ry.
right of way to a place due west of be-
ginning. cast to beginning, sec 21
« # L U71 7-19* *lgl 10°l «-9*« of e H of e Vtof ne %, sec 33
.  . 111601 4.811 .7411.001 25.05
south part of e % of e % of ae %. aec 86,
6 acres - 1 llllj l.0?| .4<| l.OOj 16.10
, WEST.
east 194 feet of e % of ne frl %. sec 1.
3 acres ....... | 5.831 1.521 .231 1.00! 8.58
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16
WEST.
commencing at % post on aouth line of
section, thence north on said % line 24
rods, east parallel with section line 80
rods, south 82V, east 22 rods, north
62V, east 12 rods, south 81%*,
east 14 rods, south 49*. east along
shore of Spring Lake J9 rods to the sec-
tion line, west along section line 156
rode to beginning, sec 3, 20 50/100 acres;
also commencing at the northwest cor
ner of ne % of nw % section 10. thence
south parallel with west line of said sec-
tion 6% rods, east parallel with north
line of section to shore of Spring Lake
on section 11, thence northwesterly
along -shore of Spring Lake to where
north line ot section 10 strikes said
shore, west on said section line to begin-
ning. except a parcel of land commenc-
ing 6% rods south and 733 feet east of
northwest corner of ne % of ne % sec-
tion 10, thence north 53* 10*. east 386
feet to a point 234 feet* north of south
line of the last described parcel of laqd,
thence north 63* 10’, east 40 feet to
Spring Lake, southeasterly along said
lake to a line 6% rods aouth of section
line, thence
except
along north side of nw % of ne %
ne % of nw %, sec 10, 10 acres; and
strip of land 24 rods north and south by
53 rods 4 feet east and west In southeast
corner Of s % of sw %, sec 3, 8 acres
. I 62.43| 16.231 2.50) 1.00! 82.16
OWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16
WEST.
% of e % of sw % of ne %. sec 5, 10
acres — J 4.47 1 1.16| .18| l.OOj 6.81
w % of sw %, aec 5, 40 acres
j 17.891 4.651 .721 l.OOj 24.26
% of nw \ of se %. sec 5. 20 acres
-J 8.941 2.321 .36| l.OOj 12.62
1 % of aec 6, 160 acres
I 6.971 1.551 ,24| l.OOj
lot 1, sec 6, 62 70/10(Tirrea
I 17.781 4.62| .711 l.OOj
ne % of aec 7. 160 acres
I 4.47| 1.161 .181 1.001
e % of se %. sec 7. 80 acres
j 4.42| 1.161 .181 1.001
CITY OF HOLLAND.
Original Plat.
lot 2 lying north and aouth pf P. M. right
of way, blk 21| 1.061 .27i .041 1.00] 2.26
lot 8 lying north and south of P. M. right
of way, blk 21| 1.061 .!7| .041 1.00] 2.36
lot 9 lying north and south of P. M right
of way, blk 21j 1.051 .27| .04| 1.001 '
east % of Jot 3, blk 33| 2.661 .66| .10| .1001
east % of lot 10. blk 35
| 26.941 6.74J 1.041 1.001 34.72
east % of west % of lot 1 blk 52
| 33.921 8.82| 1.361 1.001 45.10
east % of lot 6 and west % of lot 7. blk 58| 3.081 .801 .121 l.OOj 6.00
east 81 feet of west 938 feet of that part
of lot 2 south of 9th Street, blk A
| 11.661 3.031 .471 1.001 16.16
east 82 feet of west 370 feet of north % of
lot 3 and east 92 feet of west 329 feet of
that part of lot 2 south of 9th Street.
blk A ....... -...1 4.461* U6| .18| l.OOj 6.80
west 101 feet of east 265 feet of north %
of that part of lota 9 and 10 east ol
MarsllJe's Subdivision of lots 8. 9, 10.
11 and 12. and south of 13th Street, blk
A ........ ........ | 12.191 3.171 .49! 1.001 16.8&
Subdivision of Lot 1, Block A.
lot 6 ...... - .......... | 70.731 18.391 2.83| 1.001 92.95
Vanderven Subdivision of Parts of Lota 6.
6 and 7. Block B.
lot 2 ___________ .] 24.42} 6.851 .98| 1.001 12.75
Township 5 North of Range 15 West,
a piece of land In se % bounded west by
the % line, south bv section line be-
tween sections 20 and 29. north and east
by Main Channel of Black River, aec 20.
5 acres ........ I 4.17| 1.08! .17| 1.001 6.42
north % of that part of w % of e % of
nw % of ne % west of College Avente
and between 17th and 18th Streets, sec
82 .......... -....I 10.821 2.811 .42! 1.001 15.06
of surest 50 feet of east 214% feet of north 10
w rods of south 40 rods of nw % of sw %.
sec 32 .......... 1 17.75! 4.621 '.71| 1.00! 24.08
west 61 feet of east 186 feet of south 10
rods of nw % of sw %. sec >2| .541 .141 .02! 1.001 1.70
west 61 feet of east 246 feet of south 10
rods of nw % of sw %, sec 82
j 2.101 .561 .081 1.001 J
Bay View Addition.
lot 36 ___________ | 6.951 1.55| .24| 1.001 8.74
lot 110 ........ -J 6.331 1.66) .26| l.OOi 9.23
Bosnian's Addition.
lot 14_
lot 24..
lot 57.
dl -J9 J-JJi i;.£i:i7| ‘.€1 Lfol 20.85
CENTRAL PARK.
-IMJ l.«l Jlj 1.001 I.3Tlot 8.711 2 211 K36| 1.001 12.4*
DIEKEMA HOMESTEAD ADDITION.
lot 232 --------
lots 250 to 267
Inclusive „
!°J -----
lots^l2 arid
si=
1.321 .34
.05 1.00
15.12 3.93
.60 1.00
.95 .25
.04 1.00
.74 .20
.03 1.00
2.85 .74
.11 1.00
.58 .15 .02 1.00
.68 .16 .02 1.00
.58| .16 .02 1.00
20.65-
2.24
1.9*
4.7*
1.7S-
U»-
L76-
23.05
of s«
3.54
of se
17.55
of se
23.68
EVANSTON PARK,
west % of lot 13 and enUre lot 14 •
I 7.631 1.981 .311 1.001 ll.lf
HARRINGTON’S ADDITION NO. 2 TO*
MACATAWA PARK GROVE.
lot 1 ---------- 1 1.421 •.27| .041 1.001 2.8*
HARRINGTON’S ADDITION NO. 3 TO*
MACATAWA PARK GROVE.
lot II-.- .......... | .98| .261 .041 1.001 2.25
HIGHLAND PARK ADDITION.
lot 47 --------- 1 .511 JSI .021 1.001 1.U-
JENISON’S PARK,
lot 9 — ....... .46 .12 .02 1.00 1.6*
lot 141 -------- >.42 .17 .06 1.00 2.85-
..... *- *'42 37 •0< 1 00 *-85\°\ 142 -S7 M I-®0lota 301, 302
, and 303 ..... . 11.33 2.95 .45 1.00 15.7*;
lot 304 . ........ 94 . 26 .04 1.00 2.25-
LAKE VIEW ADDITION.
lot 77 ...... .... 1 .94 | .261 .441 1.00| L25-
LUG ERS ADDITION TO CITY bF
HOLLAND.
lots 66 and 67 1.89
-.491 .08| l.OOj 3.4*
ot 92 ............. ..
.96 .26 04) 1.00 2.26
ot 131 __________ 1.18 .311 .061 l.OOj 2.54
MACATAWA PARK.
(ot r ................ 7.57 1.97| .30) l.OOj 10.84
ot 10 ..... - 8.60 2.21| .34 1.00 12.06-
lot 129 ------ 10.40 2.701 .421 l.OOj 14.11 :
lot* 1 and 2. blk H
1 10.46 1.72| j42 l.OOj 14.60
lot 13. blk H 6.95 1.66 .24 1.00 8.74
lot 14. blk H 5.95 1.55! .24| l.OOj 8.74
une on, a s mn r
le  684 feet to beginning, also
a strip of land 6% rods wide
lor  and
Brusse's Addition.
entire - ..... -.|239.87| 62.31119.691 .001 812.83
Stewart's Subdivision of Kast % of Lot 7
and Lot 8. Town of Harrington.
lot 24 ..... 14.631 8.801 .59| 1.001 20.02
McBride’s Addition.
lot 93- ......... -I .411 .111 .021 1.001
Post’s Fourth Addition.
lot 145 ......... | 6.561 1.711 .28! l.OOj
R. If. Post's Park Hill Addition,
lot 33. blk F..I 1.051 -.271 .04| l.OOj
lots 25 and 28. blk H| .641 .141 .021 l.OOj
Prospect Park Addition,
north 42 feet of lota 5 and 6. blk 1
; 9.261 2.411 .871 l.OOj
south 42 feet of lots 5 and 6. blk 1
2.10| .651 .081 l.OOj
lot 17. blk 2..I 2.161 .561 .09j 1.00|
Singh's Addition.
lot 16 .......... »..j 3.781 .981 .161 l.OOj
lots 83, 84. 'Ur and 86| 4.171 1.081 .171 l.OOj
South West Addition,
west % of lot 5. blk 7
1 25.441 6.611 1.021 1.00)
ast % of lot 14 and west % of lo
blk 15 ----- j 14.631 3.80| .691 l.OOj
Southwest Height's Addition.
lot 52. ...... j .63| ,14j .02| 1.001
lot 99 _____________ I .33| .09| .Oil l.OOj
Steketee Brothers Addition,
lot 17„-..._....„| 1.36
lot 2! ................ 6.23
lot 151 ....... : ...... | ,.82 ... ....
Te Roller's First Add! Ion.
9.5S
2.36
1.70
13.04
3.73
3.80
5.91
6.42
34.07
t 15.
20.02
1.69
1.43
RIVERSIDE ADDITION TO THE CITYN OF HOLLAND,
east 218 feet of lot 73
I 1.04| .27| .041 1.001 2.15
RUTGERS ADDITION TO CENTRAL
PARK
lots 13 and f4| 10.41| 2.71| .42| 1.001 1444.
lot 26 ............... 1 .96 .25 .04 l.OOi 2 25
8CHILLEMAN 8 SECOND ADDITION
TO CITY OF ZEELAND,
lota 18. 19 and 20
I 1.08| .281 .041.1.001 2.45.
SUBDIVISION OF LOTS 12. 13 AND it,
SPRING LAKE BEACH.
|0t 77._ ....... ——I .711 .19| .03 1 l.OOj 1.95,
lot 92 .......... l.Oll .26| .04|
WAUKAZOO.
lots 47 and 48| 10.121 M3| .40
jot 397 ........... J 4.57| 1.19 .18
lot 899 . . ...... f 1.02 . 271 .04
lots 487. 488, 489. 490, 491,
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00 •1
492. 493 and
8.89 •
29.93
.36 .051 1.00 2.76
1.36 .21 L00 7.80
.21 03 1 00 2.06
, «<--'• ....... -| 6-07( US) .24 1 1.00
lot 498 ----- ------ 1 22.251 6.79| .89| 1.00
FIRST ADDITION TO WAUKAZOO.
lots 373 and 428
....... • I 3-44l -89l -14l too
ot 439 --------- -00| .13 .02 1.00
Idt 449 — ---- 1 10.12| 2.63 1 .40| 1.00
WEST MICHIGAN PARK.
lot 64 -------- 1 .95] .261 .041 l.OOj
lot 124 and north 16 feet of lot 125
... | 32.821 8.63| l.Slj l.OOj
lot 137 ---------- 1 2.82| .731 .ll| 1.00 1
'ION
ZEELAND.
•71J- ’18i Wn™
, 1AO 1AA 4 ' '
14.13
.71
5.47
1.65.
14.15
43.14
4.55
l.OOj
1.00I
28.17
6.42
8.76
24.11
6.81
8.75
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16WEST.   
that part of lot 2 commencing at the
aoutheaat corner, thence north 8 87/100
chalna, east 7 77/100 chains, south 71
east to the bank of Spring Lake and
southerly along shore of said lake to
south line of said lot, west on said line
to beginning: except commencing on
east, north and south % line of section
at a point 160 fe.et north of test and
west % line of section, thence north
432% feet, east 2 chalna 77 links, thened
71* east to the bank of Spring Lake,
thence easterly and southerly along the
bank of Spring Lake to a point due east
of place of beginning, weet to beginning,
sec 10, I acres •
I 19.481 5.0&[ .781 1.001 26.82
that part of lots 2 and 8 commencing
4 11/100 chains east, and 84 feet north
of southwest corner of lot 2. thence west
690 feet, north 105 feet, west 820 feet
more or less to the waters of Spring
lAke, thence along the waters- of Spring
Lake northerly and easterly to a point
due north of the starting point, south
506 feet more or less to starting point,
sec 14. • 77/100 acres
| 37.801 9.83| 1.511 1.001 60.14
nw % of ne % of se % and sw % of ne %
of se %. aec 32. 20 Acres
1 7’7B| 2 02l •511 100l 11-08
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
Original Plat.
west 22 feet of oast 66 feet of lot 161
- ] 76.79 19.971 3.07| l.OOj 100.83
Township 8 North of Range 16 West,
nw % of nw J4. sec 20
P 2.00| 52| .08! l.OOj 3.60”
part of ne % of ne % of sw % commenc-
ing 210 feet west from southeast Ufirner,
west 62 feet, north 145 feet, east f? feet,
south to beginning, sec 21
T 17.821 4.831 .71| l.OOj 24.18
Akeley 'a Addition.
lot 4. blk 14-| 48.511 ll.tlj L74| 1.001 57.54
lot 11. ..... ........ | 20. 90 1 6.43| .84
lota 26 and 26| 4.17| 1.08| .17
Vanden Berge’s Plat,
south H of lot 2 and west % of lot 2
' j 41.761 10.861 1.67| l.OOj
west % of lot 10
j 7.041 1.831 .281 1.001
Addition No. 1 to Vanden Berge's Plat,
east % ot lot 24
• | 10.361 2.69| .411 1.001
Wecrslng’s First Addition,
lots 27. 28. 29 and 30
| 10.461 2.721 .42| l.OOj
north % of lots 31 ana 32
I 2.10| .55| .081 1.001
south % of north % of lots 31 and 32
I 20.901 6.43] .841 l.OOj
south H of lots Si and 8$
| 18.831 4.901 .751 l.OOj
lot 11 ________ J
lot* 38 39, 68. 69, 60. 81. '62, ^.Yo.'oi. 9t
93. 94. 95, 98. 99. 108. 109, 112 ami 118
, . r. 13 3.671 .67 1.00 19.8T
lots 116 and
117 ______
:5J
.0
1.00
.871 .06 1.00
65.29
10.16
14.45
14.60
3.73
28.17
25.4*
CITY OF ZEELAND.
Original Plat.
lot 6 except south 128 feet of west 64 feet,
blk 8 ________ 1 29.17] 7.58( 1.17| l.OOj 38.92
Aung's Addition.
west 61 feet of east 181 feet of lot 8
I 42.901 11.151 1.721 1.001 56.77
north 68 feet of east 98 feet of lot 10
| 13.741 8.571 .55| l.OOj 18.88
De Jonge'a Addition.
east 26 feet of lot IT and west 80 feet of
lot 12 ______ | 6.14| 1.34| ,21| l.OOj 7.69
lot 16 ....... -...-I 17.16] 4.461 .691 1.00| 23.30
De Jonge’a Second Addition.
Iifla 1 to 13 Inclusive
| 13;74| 8.67| .56| l.OOj 18.86
lot 21 __________ j 12.0l| 3.121 .48| l.OOj 16.81
VILLAGE OF BERLIN,
lots 20 and 21| 10.921 2.841 .44| l.OOj 15.20
VILLAGE OF FERRY8BURO. .
lota 3, 4. 6, 6, 7. 8. 9 and north % of lot 10.
blk ti ...... -J 44.25| 11.611 1.77| 1.001 68.53
lots 2 and 3, blk 23
| 11.801 l.07| .47) 1.001 16.34
VILLAGE OF LAMONT.
Revised and Extended Addition,
lots 78 and 79! .841 .221 .031 l.OOj 2.09
fi. Western Addition,
east % of lot 31| .121 .03| 1 4.OOI 1.15
. VILLAGE OF NUN1CA.
land commencing 15 rods norland 12
rods east of northwest corner of lot 12.
 Holcomb's Addition, east 4 rods, south
to R. R.. west 4 rods, north to begin-
’“‘•’•’“TO ..wlstw ».«
a
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If ao get bu«y and write an essay
on the following topic:
What constitutes a good
Portrait by Photography
A $5.00 Prize fo
the best submitted
Get particulars at
Vie
Lacey Studio
Holland. Michigan
19 E 8th St. UpStairs
.w-.
nouana Uty l\ew»
JUDGE •00BB8 HUSBAND AND
DS8MXSSBB DIVDBCB
Judge Brown of Grand Bepide in Cir-
• cnit court Thureday brot the divorcs
. suit of Boy Breen, former Holland tea
! merchant of Bast Eighth street,
. against Anna Breen to >a sudden close
' when on testimony of the plaintiff the
. court decided that Breen had come .into
• court with “unclea hands” and could
• not be accorded ‘a •beaaing. The suit
wan dismissed. Mr. Bfeen atarted suit
for divorce from bis wife, who is the
mother of sevsn ahildren, and she re
• taliatodby filing •••cross bill, namig
. JuMa Cahill, ; a correspondent. Mrs.
. Breen1 had thirty witnesses and several
• exhibits of cut class bowls and other
presents as well as love letters which
she alleged l^ad passed between her hys-
bad and the other woman. Breen was
the first witness and admitted charges
made by his first wife testifying he did
not love her.' Breeh’s admissions caused
the court to throw the case out of
j court. . ,
. POULTRY -PAPER HAS-
PRAISE FOR LAKEWOOD
Iff OABBAB ON'JOB~ BTEBY BON
UTE AT GRAND RAFID8
' BHOW
tinct as! gated. There were I m®: but \J0V
An extract from “The Poultry
Breeder” on the Grand Rapids Poultry
show is given here, tdlfiag of Lake-
wood farm’s entry. Twenty -six birds
entered, twentr-one were placed and
fourteen specials were taken including
-aix Irata, five second, Ttasr thirds, four
foarths, two fifths.
“The display of C. White Leg
horns of the1 Lakewood Farm, Holland
Michigan, wty very attractive, they
winning' best dismay in the show, best
display in Mediterranean class, special
for whitest bird in the show ami apo-
dal for beat solid colored bird, besides
numeroas ^11x68 in Aiding three firsts-
Mr. Caesar, manager of this farm, was
on the job every minnte and made a
lot of new friends during the show.
The plant ht'Holland is one of the larg-
est in the middle west, they shipping a
great many thousand fresh eggs to
Chicago every year.”
Their list of honors includes: White
Wyndotte class, 1st and 3rd cock; 1st
and 2nd cockerel; 1st and 2nd Pullet;
3rd and 4th Hen. No pens entered.
White Leghorn Class: 1st, 2nd and 4th
cockerel; 3rd cock (only one entered),
lit, 2nd, 4th, 5th Hen; 1st, 2nd, 4th,
fitji Pullet, Dojiens entered.
there twyood douBt; it teemed to
twenty or thirty, although it waa lm*
•ihlg to Jodgo the numbar. Bit
the shadow Mamed to be disintegrat-
ing. Even as my eyes focused It, a
ecdbn moved to the right, and then
another swung into the open, circling
along the orchard fence.
There is a slew of them," 1 mut-
tered unthinkingly, "^nee meant to
have oynpany at hii wedding.”
Oh, huah!N her hand caught my
Bleeve. "They— they are coming back
to the house now."
CHAPTER XII.
A Marriage by Duress.
Daylight was coming; the gang
meant to search the house again, per
haps fire it aa they bad the liable,
and then ride away before the Federal
garrison at Lewlsburg could receive
thf alarm. I turned away from the
window to perceive Nlchola sitting up
on the edge of the bed.
"Wbnt’i afire?” be aaked.
"The stable, ” I answered, crossing
the room., “Get down In# the corner,
Where you cannot be aeen from the
windows. Ob, yes you can; you are
not to badly hurt Mis* Noreen, la
there any other place better than this
In which to bide?”
She shook her bead.
"Well, then we must fight it out
here If they come; you have your re-
volver— «h! the squad Is already be-
low; listen 1”
We stood side by side, scarcely
ffbreathlng, close to the bolted door.
The flames of the bufnlng stable were
dying down, yet there was sufficient
light to render every object In the
room plajnly visible. Intent as I was
on every slight sound below and with-
out, 1 kept my eyea on Nichols, seated
dejectedly In one corner: Feet tramped
noisily back and forth In the lower
hall, and the sound of voices reached
ns, the words ludlstingulshable. Thera
waa an echo of splintered wood, the
crash of dishes, and a loud laugh. The
fellows seemed to be looting the kitch-
en and pantry, destroying whatever
they could not use. Suddenly there
arose a sound of smashing glass at the
front of the house, and the tinkling of
a piano ai If some rough hand, swept
across the keys. Noreen- pressed
closer, lifting her eyes In appeal.
“They— they are searching the
house,” she whispered, her voice shak-
ing. "and— looting it. Do you bear
treat sse more than you do Anse Cow
•a? Listen! M will be a form only— 1
am not conceited enough to believe you
desire me for yov balband. Bat you
know who I am; yoa have confidence
In my honor. He cannot marry you
U you are already my wife—"
"He — be coaid klU you ”
"Yea, there are enough of them;
hut that might happen anyway. No
doubt It woald. for otherwise I ehould
fight to the end. 1 do not think being
yoar husband will add In the least to
my danger— and it will possibly, le-
gally, protect you.”
"But how can I? Will it be legal?"
"Noreen, don’t atop to argue, or
doubt," 1 urged, grasping her band In
eagerness. "We haven't time. Listen
to those voices in the hall! Of course
it will be legal— Nichols is an ordained
minister, and no license Is required. I
shall never attempt Jto hold you.
Noreen, and any court will set you
free the moment you tell the etory.
The one, the only thing, for you to con-
sider now, la escape from Anse Cow-an. y §
"You do this to— to save me?"
"To keep you from falling helpless
ly'lnto the clutches of a beaat— tell me
yes! My God. girl, there they are now
trying the door! Anawer-wlll you!"
"Yes— yes, Tom Wyatt-"
With one leap past her I had Nich-
ols by the collar, the muzzle of my re-
volver at his head. A heavy foot
crashed against the locked door, and a
volet without gave utterance to .an
oath.
"Marry me to thla girl," 1 command-
ed sternly. "Come now, not a word;
don't wait to ask a question. Noreen,
take my hand—"
"Open up In there or we’ll break
down the door!" came hoarsely from
the hallway.
My eyes never left Nichols' face.
What he read of threat I k^ow not.
hut his lips began to stumble through
the form, though I could scarcely dls
tlngulsh a word. His face was gray
with terror, and I dared not look aside
at the silent girl— only I vaguely
realized that the hand held In mine
trembled, and once, when ahe had to
apeak, the two word* utterld were ^ al-
most a sob.
Never aurely was there a stranger
marriage In all the world. Jhe dying
embers of the stable fire shot red
gleams of flame over us through the
unshaded windows, gixing Nichols a
ghastly look, and glowing on the steel
WE UKULELELS QUARAN
TINED OR STRUMMING
BRONSON BAYS ONE THING, L. E
VAN DBBZEB ANOTHER;
ORCHESTRA SMILES
One of the society events of the lea
sou and one that will long be remember
ed was- the second annual party of the
Holland Chapter 429, Order of Kastero
Star, at the Woman's Literal? Club
rooms Friday night. It was nn Infor-
mal dance, and because of its in/ornml
ity it was more appealing and distinc
live.
What was at first a disappointment
but later proved to he a aource of ant
isfnetion was the non-appearance of
Karl Bronson's ukulele orchestra an)
its explanation. A telephone conversa
tion with Mr. Bronson of Grand Rap-
ids Friday brought the nows that
the ukuleles could not play for the
Holland crowd because “three of the
musicians were quarantined on account
of scarlet fever.”
tion of the unfortunate affair to the
company, told of this reason and then
announced that since talking with Mr.
Rronion he had learned that they had
been “cut” by the organization and
that they were playing in Grand Rap-
ids that night instead of being quaran
lined. The Grand
present only smiled.
CHIEF HINTS A CHANGE
IN THE FIRE APPARATUS
LADDIES OF COMPANY TWO BAN
QUET AFTER ANSWERING AN
ALARM
That the city fathers are going to im
prove flre-flghting conditions soon is the
hint given by Fire Chief C. Blom to the
members of hose company number two
at a “blowout” in the engine house
Thursday night. Preceding an oyster
supper, the chief addressed the “boys’’
among some Instructive words com
mending them for their good work and
giving them credit for holding dswq thi
(ire losses in Holland.
At 7 o’clock, while getting “spruce 1
up” for the “feed” scheduled fot
7:30, the company was called out to a
small chimney fire that was not large i”
enough to Interfere with the realiza-
tion of their visions of steaming: oyshir
stew.
Promptly at the stroke of 7:30, the
entire company sat down around the
festal board, with Captain IV .Van dh
Water at the head- Then Chief Blom
addressed them.
He spoke of the unbroken ranks) thi*
year not witnessing the death of r
member of company two.
change the vein, ho
beoartie undesirable instruments at th:
Woman’s Literary Club rooms.
But most fortunately, Miss^ Hollis-
ter’s orchestra of Grand Rapids had
not yet been engaged for Friday night
and the committee was overjoyed at
being able to secure them. The muaic
this five-piece orchestra gave brought a
popularity that assures their second ap-
Then * o
bad to “kid”
Rapids orchestra noil and Andrew Klomparows on
Ukuleles at once their appetites, declaring ho expected
to see them stay until' nNifoight i!
oysters did.
“Holland is fortunate in Its (Ire
losses. Some psopto say wa don’t
have large fires like other cities. 1 say
we can have them hat the reason wc
don’t is because the Holland firemen
are Johnnieson-the spot. It Isn't be-
. cause we have thetiest of tools, altho
pearance in this city in the near future. | i^hs to me »s if our city fathers sre
Miss Hollister’s orchestra just makes
one dance. The members who appear-
ed hero were Miss Dorothy M. Jones,
pianist; Curtif W. Tuller, violin; Har-
ry Amid, saxaphone; Leo E. Ruckle,
oboe, and Gill Volt*, drums and trap*.
Sixty couples occupied the floor, duir-
ing the waltz, fox trot and onc-step
from nine to one o’clock.' No Grand
March was staged at 9 o’clock, the
couples swinging into the dance at
once. Circle t^o steps were called
and the company promenaded and alter-
nately gave the ladies and gentlemen
choice (if partners in a merry whirl.
FAGB
Thar abowa titled cause concerns
all that; certnb piece or parcel of laud,
situated la. the Town ah ip of Park (for-
merly Hollwad) in the County of Ot-
tawa,, State ti Michigan, known and
described aa fellowa:— Lot numbered
'Fiftyaevan* (57) of the plat of ths
West Miehifre Park Association, ac-
cording t» the recorded plat thereof, ou
record in the eAes of the Register of
Deeds for amd County of Ottawa, to-
gether with all and aignular the hered-
itament* and appurtenances thereunto
belonging oe ia anywise appertaining.
Upon tha filing ef the bill of complaint
in thla atuee, it appearing that it la
not known whether the said James W.
Kno is- living or dead, and if living, his
‘wheroabnuSs; and if dead, whether ha
haa personal reproeenativee or heirs
living, or where kia unknown heirs, d*«
viscesy legatees and assigns may reside)
Thurefore, on motion of Chprlaa H.
McBride, Attorney for Plaintiff, it la
jorderod that the said defendant, James
W. ffinoy if living, and hie unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns, If
Irisud, »nJ every of them, shall enter
hair appearance ia said cause within
three months from the data of thi*
'order, and that within twenty days ths
plaintiff shall causa, tfeia order to bo
published in the Holland City Nows, t
newspaper printed, published and circu-
lated in mid city of Holland, and wltkii
said county of Ottawa, aald publication
to he coatlaned once in each week for
aix weeks in succession.
Dated January 18, A. D. 1917.
OBIEN & CROSS,
Circuit Judgo.
Charles H. McBride,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Business address, Holland, Mieh.
A Truo Copy Attest
Orris J. Bluiter, Clerk In Ohtaeorjk
that? They, are even tearing the car| barrel of ^ revolver I held poised at
pet from the floor. 8pme of them will hlB head Hlg VQ|ce faltered and broke,
We 
Red Mist
Tate of
Civil Strife
Bj RANDALL PARRISH
iJoCAJU*
HIHH
^ OlWTightbjA.C.McaurfAOo. ^
lYNOPfili.
nw apt Riw I— Confederate Bsraeanl
WStrSthe BuSnton artillery tatiSI
y iaspy to^hla n»Uv^countr on the Green
i CHAPTER II— Wyatt meets • mourn
blneer named Jem Taylor, with whom h«
wdal to • house beyond Hot flprlnga.
*TER Hi— In tha
* ^ ' lor haa mu~rdered~Han,s that Tay
escaped.
hflPgBy ^s8 haa^th0 bUm
£ i» sash?
iFapU!n Fox Harwood’s body
Wd follows Taylor's trail
°za
iptry and ____
----- apparently deserted home.
• CHAPTER* Yil-Paraon Nichols comes
Jo the house and tells Noreen of her re>
'CHAPTER Vm-Wyatt force* Parson
/Nichole to confess that he haa been sent
in advance of Anse Cowan, who proposes
,tp marry Noreen at once, and so qutol
title to the land In dispute between the
;Cowans and Horten's dead fathar.
( CHAPTER DC-Anae Cowan and hla
fang arrive and find the preacher bound
In a closet. Wyatt and Noreen have con-
' tooled themselves In the attic.
1 CHAPTER X— The Cowan vans ran-
sacks the houae but faila to find the hid-
den couple. Wyatt tells Noreen who he it.
- 1 es; 1 wonaer wnai time it u; way
I actually believe the sky is becoming
lighter In the east already."
She atared out Intently, and then
aank to her knees.
"Come over here quick l They are
getting ready for something."
I swept my eyes over Nichole, who
lay motionless, his arms folded across
his ftce. To my mind the fellow was
acting a part, and was not half aa bad-
ly injured as he pretended to be. How-
•ever, he could do us no great harm at
present, and I stats silently across the
room, and knelt beside her. She held
the curtain aside, leaving just apace
enough for my eyes. For an Instant
tha glow of the burning building blind-
ed me, and intensified the furrohnd-
Ing darkness. I shadowed my eyea
kwlth my hand.
"Where are the men you taw? To
the left?"
."Yee— back under the tree*, close
to the first negro cabin; see! Just
where I point."
Qnce located 1 could perielve th*
Shadowy outline, which grew more die-
come up here."
"I am afraid bo— but you must not
lose your nerve. We shall have to
fight!"
"Fight? yes; but what use?" gnd
she grasped my arm with both hands.
, "I— I would not be so afraid, only foi
1 that man. I cannot fall Into hll power.
I will kill myself first! You do not
; know Anse Cowan; but I do. I would
! rather die than have his hands touch
me. I hate and despise him; he is an
incarnate brute— and— and he is here
after me!"
J "Hush," I urged, holding her tightly,
her slight form trembl^pg. "Do not let
go yet; they may not even come ng
the stairs."
"dut they will,’1 the insisted. "I tell
you I know the man. He— he swore
heSrould marry me two years ago; he
told me so, and 1 laughed at him. He
stopped my father on the road, held a
rifle to hla head, and boasted that some
day he would make me pay hla debts.
This la no mere Incident of war— It is
revenge! I— I wooUTnot he frightened
but for that— that awful alternative.
Tell me— tell me what to. do!"
She stared pleadingly into ray face
but, reading no answer there to her
wild appeal, sank to her knees, and
burled her face In her hands. All that
waa strong about the girl rfeemed
wept away by sudden uncontrollable
terror— by dread of Anse Cowan. A
hoarse, strange voice roared out an
or^er, seemingly from the very foot of
the stairs. \
"That’s enough of that, Samuels!
Here, take your men up above. Be
lively now, and don't let a rat get
away."
The girl lifted her head; then got to
and clotted blood rendered hideous one
side of hla face, while his harfila shook
as If with palsy. All the sneaking
coward In him was manifest. Outside
a dozen voices roared, one rising gruff
above the other* shouting orders. Once
a single shot crashed through the up-
per panel of the door and broke the
glass of a window opposite. The girl,
startled, reeled against me, and the
preacher stopped, gasping for breath.
"No firing, you fool!” roared a deep
voice angrily. "We don’t want any dead
*ones— beat down the door!"
•Go ou!" 1 ordered grimly, and
thrust the black muxxle hard against
his cheek. The preacher choked, but
the usual words of the ritual — sound-
ing almost like mockery^-dropped me-
chanically from hla tongue.
"And now 1 pronounce you man and
wife, and whom God hath Joined to-
gether. let not man put asunder.'
Amen."
She gave vent to a little sobbing
cry, half stifled In her throat, and
shrank away from me. I knew that
her face was buried In her hand#, yet
had no time to look that way, or utfer
a word. Rifle butU were crashing in
the panels of the door; 1 could per-
ceive already dim figures rfevealed
through the Jagged openings made in
the light wood, a vista of faces, a
gleam of weapons.
"Hit lower down!" yelled the lame
gruff voice of command. "There is a
bolt that holds fast— reach In, Saun-
ders!"
"Get back— beyond the bed," I
called, pushing her behind me, and
bracing myself for the first shock.
The door gave, sagging aside on its
hinges, and half falling inward, and
going to improve conditions in the
near future.
“I haven't figured up the Holland
fire losa for the past year, hut it is
very small, thanks to you, hoys. The
country's fire loss each year averages
1250,000,000, which is $500 of loss each
mlnuts. The report of the state fire
marshals of December shows that ten
persons were killed and 34 seriously
burned, while 17 buildings used for
public purposes were burned, includ
ing five schools, 4 hotels, 4kthoaters, J
churches and two hospitals.
“The record of Michigan for the en
Miss Hazel Allen presided over thc|t;rc VPar H|I0WB ;20 deftthes, 234 injur-
punchbowl- The club rooms were dee- a'n,j 103 public buildings burned
orated with patriotic simplicity, tb(> causing a property loss of $9S2,503.''
spirit of the times invading the ball AftPr Assistant Chief Gerrit Ter
room. A mammoth Amercan flag form- Yrw, Raj asRPi a blessing, the com
ed a back ground for the orchestra. On anv WM Ierved with nn oyster sup-
either side of the musicians were drap- .)Pr prPparPj by Mrs. William Burns of
ed large flags and the gallery, where |oq p-agt Ninth street, assisted by Mrs-
a largo number watched the dancers
was draped with (lags.
At eleven o’clock luncheon was an-
nounced and the company passed into
the dining room in the basement where
a tasty buffet lunch was served. After
Jhe refreshments, the dance was again
I. Jappinga.
LIVED NEAR THE CITY
FOR PAST 50 YEAR
*.*«•& *„Ta f“ "*«- |w%*
at his home, two miles north ot this
city. He i" survived by a daughter and
AGED WOMAN, JWELL
KNOWN HERE, DIES
5638— Eipirre March 3
•TATI OF MICHIGAN— THB N*
bats Court for tho County si Ql
tawa.
At a session of aald Court, kali
Probate Office In the Cltj ol
Grand Haven in said County, on tha
th day of February A. D 191 7. 7
Present. Hon. James P. Daokof,
Judge of Probate
In the natter of the eatate ot
Adam Westmaae, Deemed
Jacob Westmaas having filed in
said court ,bia petition praying
that his final account be allowed.
It la Ordered, That ’
Mon. tbelSlb day of Mar A. D. 1917
at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, at said
probate office be and ia brreby ap-
pointed for hearing said |ielitfOD;
It fa Further Ordered, That publle
notices thereof be given by public*
Jon of a copy of thla order, for tbreh
successive weeks previous to said dap
of bearing in the Holland City Newt,
a newspaper printed and clrooUtti
In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probit*
WILFORD F. K1EFT
Regieterof Probit*
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two sons. The remains ware brought
to this city Friday morning and the
funeral was held at 148 E. 19th 8t.(
1:30 o’clock, Rev. Tuuk officiating.
Mastenbroek has lived near Hollan
for the past fifty years coming from
the old country when still a child,1 - 0 - -
Mrs. John Ponpen aged 84 years lack-
ing six days died Friday evening at
the homo of Dr. Henry J. Poppen, 40
W. 16th street.
The funeral was held at eleven
o'elock, Wednesday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Poppen, Rev. P. P. Cheff,
of Zeeland and Rev. Nicholas Boer of
Drenthe officiating.
The burial took place at Drenthe
and short services were held nt the
grave jn the afternoon. Rev. Vander
Werp of Drenthe took charge of the
services.
Mrs. Poppen came to this country
from the Netherlands 65 years ago and nm.
immediately settled down in Drenthe The first speaker, the president of
where she has lived most of tire time, the board, Mr. I. Marsilje, spoke very
Tho survivors are one daughter and forcibly on education as a means to-
five sons: Mrs. R. Wiggers, Rev. Jacob warj9 good citizenship. Mrs. Georg.*
Poppen, Bentheim, Albert Poppen, of g, Kollen next spoke concerning those
Sioux Center, Iowa, Rev. K. Poppen, fundamentals, “homo and love,” with
(entire school board
ADDRESSES parents
The P-T club of the Lincoln School
met last Wednesday night, member
of the board . of education being In
charge of Mr. Fred Bccuwkes presided,
presenting each speaxer with a wittic-
her feet, elin.lnf to tb. bodpet l| s gh the , m(!n tumbled tor.
brain— so daring, so reckless, I gasped
at the mere wildness of the sugges-
tion. Yet It might answer; it might
succeed! But woulfc she consent; even
in her desperation, in tbe extreme of
her terror, would she grasp at such a
straw? Ther? was nothing else— not
another chance. This might not be
one— yet it would surely serve to de-
lay; It would place me in between
her and Anse Cowan. She could not
legally marry him, if she were once my
wife! Only the girl whose eyea just
then met mthe—
"I— I have thought of one way," I
said eagerly, the words .coming forth
almost Incoherent "That Is if you will
listen to what I propose. There is
nothing else feasible so far u I can
see. They— they are in the front
rooms now— hear them! We haven’t
a moment to lose. Will yon— will you
consent to marry me?" #
She shrank back a step, staring at
me with wlde-opewed eyes, breathing
heavily.
"Marry! marry you?" ahe faltered
wildly. "Why what can you mean! I
—I do not understand!"
"Of course not— the conception Is
wild, Impractical, perhaps. It must
fhe red light gleamed ghasUy acrosa
their faces and revealed— the blue uni-
form of Federal cavalry.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
HOPE DEFEATS
KAZOO NORMALS
a
Kalamazoo, Feb. 23 — The fast Hope
college quintet managed to overcome
the Western State Normals here Friday
night in a rough contest by the score
of 18 to 16. Neither aide seemed able to
gain a substantial advantage at any
time during the game. The first half
ended 10 to 9 in favor of the visitors.
Captain Van Putten Hope was the
individual star of the game, scoring a
total of 14 points, six from the foul lino
and four field goals. Pete Prins, who
scored the other four points for the
winners, was slightly Injured with
wrenched ankle. Percy Dean of Jack-
son refereed.
- 0 -
VALENTINE PASTY
Party of Young Folks Go
On Sleigh.
To 'Zeeland
HOPE OOLLEGE
ING SCHEDULE
Paterson, N. J., John Poppen, Overisel, ouj wjjich *11 other factors in the make
Dr. H. J- Poppen, Holland. | up of a truly great nation arc of little
_ .value.
DEBAT- Mr. Henry Pelgrim limited himself
READY more particular^ to those two eminent
patriots, Abraham Lincoln and George
Washington, Mr. Pelgrim emphasized
the fact that these men were great
not because of a greater physique than
their countrymen nor because of a
greater intellect, but because of their
marked moral character.
Dr. Winter chose as the general thot
of his talk “As yc sow so shall ve
reap.” Dr. Winter emphasized the
fact that a special care should be giv-
en to the threefold education of the
child for every child will reap that
which he is now in the process of plant-
ing.
Mr. Fred Miles appeared as is his
custom, in excellent humor, touching
The Misses Gladys and Marguerite
Tromp entertained a number of her
friends Thursday evening with a Val-
seem to to you— yet listen. It It the entine flWgMde party ending at their
one way left open to save you tnmlhome' “ m 6th ?flJ.Q°®5
| were prettily decorated with hearts and
cupids. After returning from a sleigh-
ride to Zeeland, games and music were
enjoyed. A dainty lunch was served.
----- -o.. : —
Anse Cowan. You can trust me?
do trust me, do you not?"
"Y*ee— but— "
"This is no time to question. They
are coming here now, those fellows
with Anse Cowan at their head. Yoa
know wEat for. The question if not
H. Kooiker of Overisel returned Sat-
urday from Sioux City, Iowa, after a
two month’s visit at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. H. Colenbrander.
In the words of Prof. J. B. Nvkerk,
head of the department of the depart-
ment of English and Oratory at Hope
College, the debate between the Fra-
ternal and Knickerbocker Literary so-
cieties held in Winants Chapel Friday
evening was the best that had ever
been given from the chapel platform.
The question read, Resolved, That, with
respect to Immigration, the U. S. shoul J
accord the same tresjnent to the citi-
zens of China and Japan which she ex-
tends to European nations. The con-
testants clashed with argument for ar-
gument, and was finally won by the
negative, Judges Att. T. N. Robinson
and Supt. W. F. Fuhrer of Zeeland
High casting their ballots for the nega-
tive and Att. McBride casting his bal-
lot for the affirmative. The men mak-
ing places .on the Intercollegiate debat-
ig team were Z- Z. Luidens of the nega-
tive making first place, Arthur H.
Voerman and Milliard Van de Meer
of the affirmative making second and
third places respectively.
The debate Friday evening ended
Preliminary Intersociety debating at
the College. The twelve varsity deba
ters have now been chosen. The first
Intercollegiate Debate will take place
the sixteenth of March when Hope will
debate affirmatively at home against
Kalamazoo College and negatively at
Hillsdale on the question, Resolved,
That Capital and Labor should submit
to Compulsory Arbitration as a means
of settling all disputes which affect
public utilities. The affirmative will
oe upheld by Bernie Mulder, Arthur H.
Boerman and Jay Flipse. v The Hope
negative at Hillsdale will be upheld by
by Paul Stegeman, Walter Seholten and
Z. Z. Luidens.
The second Intercollegiate will take
place the second Friday in April on the
above question the Hope affirmative
being upheld by , Eld red Kuizenga.
James Burgraaf and Marvin Brouwer
against Olivet College and the Hope
negative by Cornelius Wierenga, MiM-
ard Vande Meer and Walter Gumser
against Alma College at Alma.
7598— Expires Mar. 3
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prebata
Court for th# County of Ottawa.
At a session of aald Court, held al
the Probate Office In the City it
Grand Haven. In eald county, n
Uth day of Feb., A D. 19l7.
Present, Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
Judge ot Probate. *
In the Matter of the Estate of
Johft Viaher Deceased.
Julia Sargent Visher, having filed
her petition, praying that an instru-
ment a foreign Will filed in said
Court be admitted to Probate as the
last will and testament of said de-
ceased and that adrainatration of
said estate be granted to Isaac Mar-
silje or some other suitable person,
ft ia Ordered, That the 12th day of
March A. D., 1917, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, at said Probate Office
is hereby appointed for hearing said
petition.
It is Further Ordered, That pubUe
notice thereof be given by pubHoattes
of a copy of thla order, for three see*
ceeslve week* previous to said day ef
tearing, in the HoBand City Newt i
newepaper printed and circulated* In
said ooonty.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A true cony.) Judge of Probate.
WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
lUctam H Fretata.
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in his talk upon the “wage” question
of so recent an interest to all concern-
ed. After hearing his address -thel
teachers surely must cdugratulate them
selves upon being in the teaching forcc^
of the city of Holland. Henry Geers
lings spoke on the true idea of liberty!
for which our country stands. Ou*
hope of retaining this ideal lies in our
ability as.a nation to hold our standard
of character high, having faith that
as in tho past so in the future an Al
mighty power will raise up the right
man in the right place. Supt- Fell
compared the conditions surrounding
the lines of our two foremost country !
men emphasizing the value of a high
er education.
Several musical selectiona were given|
by the orchestra during the evening and
“America” waa sung as a closing!
number, after which toffee, doughnuts
and wafers were served by the refresh
ment committee.
- 0 -
(Expiree March 3, 1M7)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Twentieth Judicial Circuit; In Chan
cary
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa, in Chancery, at
the courthouse in the City of Grand Ha
en, on the 18th day of January, A. D.
1917, J. Newton Nind, plaintiff vs
Jamee W. Eno, if living, and his nn
known heirs, devisees, legatees and a?
signs, if dead, defendants.
7602— Expires March 10
•TATK OF MICHIGAN— THI Pro-
bate Court for tho County tf
Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, kali
at the Probate Office In tho City ol
Grand Haven in said County, on tha
19th day of February, A- D. 1917.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John G. Witteveeu, Deceased.
Dirktje Witteveen, having filed her
petition, praying that au instru-
ment filed in said court be admitted
to Probate as tbe last will nod
testament .of said deceased and
that administration of said estate be
granted to Richard Van den Berg or
some other suitable person.
It ia Ordered, That the
19th day of March, A. D. 1917
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It la Further Ordered, That pnbUo
notice there-f be given by publica-
tion of a copy of thla order, for
three successive weeks prerlona
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News a newspaper printed
circulated in said conpty.
JAMF8 J. DANHOF,
(A true copy ) Judge 0! Prooata, ,
WILFOBD P. KIEFT,
Register of Probata,
noiima City Newt
LOCALS
' Wm. Olive is in Qrnnd Rapids today.
Jacob Zoerman attended the auto
how at Grand Rapid* today.
Mr. and Mrs. Telling were in Grand
Bapids Tuesday.
Mr. W. Thornton left for Chicago
yesterday noon.
George Van Landegend took the in*
terurban for Grand Rapids yesterday
noon.
Mrs. Frank Brieve and Mrs. L Ver
Srhure are spending the day in Grand
Bapids.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Brinkman are
in Grand Rapids attending the auto
«how today and visiting relatives.
Miss Maye Fitch who has been the
•guent of Mrs. Heffron fill return to
her home in Hart today Miss Olive
Heffron will accompany her.
Miss Katharine Post is the guest of
Mrs. Carl Blankebberg, of Kalamazoo,
for a few days.
Miss Anna Dutton is spending two
weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Dutton of Chicago.
Miss Buena Speers of 79 West 13th
street is today sharing honors with
.the Father of her Country.
Rev. James F. Zwemer left today for
CITY BOYS $11.81135
IN MATERIALS
SAFE GUARDS ITSELF AGAINST
HIGHER PRICES AND SLOW
FREIGHTS
At last night's meeting of the Coun-
cil Aid. Congleton asked the Common
Council that a great deal of material
used in the construction of street and
sewers be purchased immediately to
safe guard Holland against higher pric-
es and slow freights.
City Engineer . Carl Bowen saw the
"handwriting on the wall" if some-
thing along that line was not consid-
oon. Materials are liable to go cdbsid-
erably higher, are very slow in deliv-
ery, both from the manufacturers and
Especially by freight. In fact the
freight congestion existing at this time
on coal alone is a eriterian as to how
other freight, loss urgent, are being
delayed.
To forstall any chances that sower
and street work mipht be held up ow
to these conditions, Mr. Congleton
was wise in asking that the necessary
materials be ordered immediately,
amounting in all to $11,814.35 which
was granted by the common council.
Bids will be secured on pipe and e?
ment.
The list of purchases follow: 28,500
a trip through Illinois in the interests I ga|§ asphalt; 2,776 cu. yds. crushed
of tho Western Theological Seminary. I atone; 306 cu. yds. torpedo sand ; 126
James Kole left for Muskegon leu. yds. of washed gravel; 500 bbls. of
Heights Wednesday morning. cement; 2,058 ft. of 8-in. vetrifled clay
Herman Prins and A1 Barnum are **• of, 'JW
attending the Auto show at Grand Rap I'.1!** ^  1® ‘n* 'e,r?Jje^ 0 ®-v
jdl today. | pipe; 1,100 ft. of 18in. verified clay
Ben Rutgers, Dyke Van Putteu and
Art Van Dureu are attending the auto
show in Grand Rapids today.
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook are among
the auto show visitors in Grand Rapids
today.
E. Lindberg, H. Vander Sebel, Fred
‘Ouiat and John Van Vulpen took in
the Auto show at Grand Rapids to-
day.
Mrs. George Morris who has been
'visiting her parents here for the past
4hree months left today for her home
dn Love Lock, Nevada.
Jacob Ten Brink left today for El
pipe; 10 inlet gratis; 42 man hole cov-
er!.
CHEMICALS BEST THE WARM
FRIENDS IN A HOTLY CON-
TESTED GAME
Limberta Walk All Over the Shoes;
Largest Crowd In Attendance
Of Year . *
The largest crowd of the year as-
sembled at the' Gym. of the High school
to see the breaking of the tie game
between the Warm Friends and the
Chemicals in the Indoor Baseball
•,^d- vi;t,i“er^:v,b1:rX'8,n to™, „n .>,1,
(Oostlnued turn lit Pg»
ing the-fiver and lake aa a 'Jumping
ground' for their refute. In justice
the community would not expect the
induitrial concerns to go to any ex-
pense of treating their wastes unless
the city was filling to do ita share to
ameliorate the existing objectionable
condition of the harbor.
He spoke of a time in the near fu-
ture when a law la to prohibit the
dumping of refuse into natural streams
and bodies of water.
Inspector Legg recommended that
suitable sewer gauging atationa be con-
structed at the three aewer outlets and
thpt reading! be taken and the flow
computed for a period of time of auf-
fleieut duration to accurately record
both the west and the dry weather
flow. This is already being done, un-
der the direction of City Engineer
3owen.
He also recommends that a detailed
investigation be made to ascertain tho
possibility of intercepting the sewers
at 12th street and Harrison Avenue,
running it along Lake and then 8th
streets to Pine Avenue, where it will
join the other sewer, and then to have
t lifted by a power station to the high-
er level of Central avenue. w*here it
will pass through one large outlet with
a sewage treatment plant a^ ita head.
The special committee in charge of
the matter, composed of Aldermen F.
Congleton, Peter A. Brink, Frank
Brieve, City Engineer Bowen and 8upt.
of Public Works R. B Champion, will
continue their work of investigation,
needing fully a year before taking
building steps, and will use uot more
than $500 in their investigation, a-
cording to the allowance made by tis
council last night. About $50 has been
spent so far. ,
This body of officials in their own
work reported that the original inten-
tion was not to allow this pollu-
tion, but that reduction tanks built
long ago at the sewage outlets had
become inoperative thru decay and iu
1912 were ordered (removed by the
Board of Health. There are now 2,100
separate connections to the sewer sys-
tem in Holland.
A petition of citizens presented to
the council some time ago- started the
agitation, now drawing to head.
(past four weeks. Mr. Ten Brink is i « • . , _ -j-* _____ -
employed m s gold mine in Ibnt city. W“™ ^  b> h.LS6 . L I points. The game from the beginning
John Karreman, of the firm of Wyk ^ fast and furlottf with the regular
i huracn A Karreman, is in batteries in the box.
-where he is attending the State (on- Thp 8core t,etwwn tiie Chemicals
vention of opticians and optometrists. an(1 the Warm Friends are as follows:
He will Tetum Friday. ‘I R H. SO.
‘‘TMe Graham & Morton line will re- W. F * 3 1 0 1 0 0 0—5 H> 4
open lake traffic to Chicago from Ben- Chem. ....... 0 0 5 0 3 0 x — 8 13 9
ton Harbor, St. Joseph and Holland The senational feature of the game
about March.— Grand Rapids News, was a home run by Kramer of the
—The News does not know how thick Warm Friends and a one-handed spear
t|be ice in Black lake realy is. I at first by Witvlict also of the Warm
Mrs. George Bocks of the North Side Friends made a spectacular play,
entertained Wednesday at luncheon ir. The second game between Limbert*
-konor of Msr. F. Hali of Canada, for- and the Shoes resulted in a 6 to
-inerlv Miss Minnetta Morris of Chicago I score,
and Holland, Mrs. Hall is visiting a» | The summary of the gnim
the home of her father, II. G. Morris
•of Holland-
FIRE HYDRANTS TO GOV-
ERN PUBLIC SUPPORT
follows’
H. so
H 13
7 1!(On {Friday afternoon, Feb. 16, a
pleasant surprise was given ;n hono*'
forty of her neighbor, no.l fricnl.| 'Bu,l chmti.c nut Hrho..
Limberts.... 2 2 0 0 2 0 x— «
Shoes ............ 2 1 «» 0 2 0 1—5
The feature of the second game was
a home run by Woldring of Limbers
eighbors ... ........ ..
wave a farewell party preparatory to I ( inl,u'
knives and forks, which she aceeptel
•. jp’atefuUy. Delicious refreshments
vwere served and the event was one
which will long be remembered by all
present .
- o - -
in next week's games the Shoes beat
the Chemicals and the Warm Friend
the Limberts, the game will still be
tie, but should the Chemicals win then
that team will be the champion Indoor
Baseball team of the Holland fn-ton
league iu the city.
oHEART DAY IS TO
HELP OTTAWA COUNTY I REC0RD CROWD OF
The annual Tag DajMo Jhenefit crip ' YEAR SEES PLAY
Vied and physically defective children | Tw0 ,lUnt|r0lj parents attended the
‘in Michigan and also to heljMo keepjp.T dub meeting at Froebel school last
families together where poverty is the night for a record crowd The occasion
. principal rnnM of .eparniiog ^ ™rtn I - ^
from their parents. I versa ry. The children of the school
"The Michigan Child Welfare League presented a pageant of historic scenes
is doing a much needed work in OtH in costume, including Betsy Ross mak
 w.y rouhty nod (hronghont the "^'troment.l mn.ie
.•and is demonstrating that it is not |1)pnr(j Tlie MisHe„ stephnu and Van*
saemuary for a child jo go through1 ........... . - -
llife dependent upon tbs charity of
<others because of physical handicap*
'(The League seeks out th& crippled chil
dren in the most isolated portions of
rth«-*ta$e and sees to it that they ha'c I men at the ciose of the evening,
'medical and surgisal aid and is special- '
Vizing highly in this work, through the
• eo-operation of hospit&ls and serving
•of the most emminent specialists who
der Werf of high school gave a piano
duet ns one of the numbers. The
teachers of the school were in charge
of the splendid program.
’Refreshments were served by
MILUON GALLON TANK NEEDED
FOR FIRE PROTECTION, BAYS
BOARD
POWERS, GRAND RAPIDS.
__ ____ _ _______ ______ _______ _ One of the current season’s biggest
•re giving their services gratis to thejl'j** Chicago, Philadel
patients of the' League. phia, Pittsburg. San Francisco and Los
During the past year 188 families I Angeles, D. W. Griffith’s latest specta
• who otherwise would have been broken
•op and separated, have by means of
*be league been 'kept together.
Hospital care and treatment have
been provided for 169 children. Over
•one hundred mothers have been helped
V h their ebillren. a total of 961
Children have been helped in many
-'raya during the past year.
This great work is maintained cn
uirely by membership fees and volun
fie "Intolerance" is booked to appear
at the Powers’ Theater the week of
Monday, February 20, and is to con-
tinue twice daily at 2:05 and 8:05.
In this, said to be the most magnifi-
cent production of all time, Mr. Grif-
fith gives visual presentation of four
different decades— Babylon in the
days of Belshazzar the Magnificient,
Judea at the time of the Nazaren**,
Medieval France when Catherine de
'tary gifts. The work is non sectarian, Medici dictate! to her son Charles IX,
dnetrperated, approved and licensed by *n,l present— and throughout them
the state Board of Charities and Cor- ^  sustains most interestingly the
r actions. motives of the play, love’s struggle
Your gift in a "Heart Tag" Satur- ‘nroughout the ages.
-day will assist the children in your Possibly the most stupendously mag
own county who need the services of|n*fi<'en' scenes are those respresentipg
Ube League. The "Heart Day" Com- Belshazzar’s feast. They disclose
-mittee will be announced later. panoramic view, of over a mile of an-
Heart Day Committee Icient world splendors and architectural
Mrs. Win. H. Wing, Mrs. J. C- Post, wonders against which diaphanously
~Mrs. Hen nr Geerlings, Mrs. J. F. Dry- 1 clad women and picturesquely attired
••den, Mrs. Robert De Prec, Mrs. R. M. men stand out in steroscopic relief.
.’Boeworth, Mrs. H. J. Veldman, Mrs. Such scenes as those revealing the
..Jacob Lokker. I clash of Belshazzar’s forces and the
Finance Committee I hordes of Cyrus on and about the
Mr. Henrv Geerlings, Mr- Win. H. I mighty walls of Babylon are breath-
V-Wing, and Mr. Otto Kramer.
Heart Day Headquarters
Meyers’ Music Co. Parlors.
- :o: -
takiug. You see catapults and batter
ing rants, crossbows, and flaming en
gines in action; you see huge moving
siege towers with their compliment of
gladiators crash to the ground; you
see mighty men. in hand to hand con
TThc final borne game of the season by
*rthe Hope College Basketball quint t _ .
>Sirill be played Friday night in Carnegie flict— ancient warfare thrilling, inspir-
*41yiii. when Hope meets the Michigan injt, so real that you cannot believe it
/Agricultural College aggregation- It mimic. . ,
will be remembered that Hojh* succeed- 1 There are three love stnnes id "In
.*,1 in holding down the score to a tolerance," each with its own set
victory for M. A. C. by a few points in characters. The principal players of
the engagement at that 'College with the largest cast ever assembled for any
*uard T. Prins and forward Van Put- stage production numbers Mae Marsh,
tan out of the game due to injuries 1 Lillian Gish, Miriam Coone*, Constance
Wth these men playing Friday eveu-jTalmadge,. Bc^ie Love, Soena Owen
lwff lIoije*ebottl5 win. {Margery WMson, Robert Harron, A1
ne fiMl pnne of a series of three feed Paget Elmer CUfton Tully Mar
—til he Tilaved as * preliminary be-; shall, and Welter Long. A symphony
*ween Hopa^Beservel »nd 144b Street orchestra of thirty will interpret tbs
Each t«am has won one game. wore.
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER THAN MAIL ORDER HOUSES.
- *
Look at the following prices and be convinced.
Galvaohed Wa$h Tubs No. 3 *
Heavy Copper No. 9 Wash Boiler . 44
Tubular Lanterns No. 2 4*
Cold Blast Lanterns No. 2 44
Nkkle Plated Tea Kettles No. 9 a
Food Choppers No. 1
Black Japan Butts 3 1-2x3 1*2 44
Brass Head Upholsterinf Nails Per 100 44
Light 3 in. Strap hinges, withjerews 44
Lawn Rake 24 tine • 44
« 100 Carriage Bolts Assorted 17 sixes 44
Pure Manilla Rope, All sizes' Prices the same.
The above are only a few of the items we can save you money on.
These prices are no sale prices, but, our regular present prices.
Price* 35c Ovr Price 30cM 59c a it 50cU $1.15 u a $1.10
•« $4.95 it M $4.23
ss
55c u a 50c
** , 85c it M* 80c
it $1:85 u M $1.75
it $1.05 H ' u 95c
it
23c it u 18c
it
18c it M 12cM
6c it M 5c
il
37c ti II • 35c
tl
'85c i* M 75c
Zoerman Hardware
13 Wedt Sixteenth Street Citizens Phone 1676
Plans For Qoncreta Structure Given
Council; Ways and Means To
Consider.
A $14,000 bond issue by the Council
to be Paid off in six years is to make
posible the erection of a million gallon
overed, concrete reservoir for Holland,
to be built on the Fifth Street Water
Station property, if present plans car-
ry. The Committee on Ways nu 1
Meansiis censideriiig the communica-
tion from the Board of Public Works
and will rejtort nt the next meeting.
It is exacted that it will be done.
The proposed reservoir is named by
the oHard as a very necessary fire pro
testion for the city. Tin- message fol-
lows:
To the Honorable, the Mayor and
('/ouimon Council of the City of
Holland, Michigan,
Gentlemen: — •
At a mating of the Board of Public
Works, hell February 20tb, the Super-
intendent presented revised plaas, spe-
cifications and estimate of cost for i
one-million gallon, covered, concrete
reservoir, to be built on the Filth St.
Station property. The plans, specifics
tions and estimate of cost are as pre
pared by Gardner 8. Williams. Con
suiting Engineer.
The proposed reservoir is a measure
of fire protection only, having nothin"
to do with an increased water supply,
anl it is deemed imperative for the
proper protection, of the City to have
such additional storage capacity for
good service at times of large fires.
Following the presentation of 8ope
intendent’s report the following reso-
lution was passed: —
** Resolved, That it is the consensus of
opinion of this Board that the avail
able supply of water for the steam
fire pump at 5th 8trect Station is en
tirely insufficient and inadequate for
furnishing reasonable and necessary
fire protection to the City of Hollnnd
that the recommenlation to build i
one-mil liou gallon eouerete reservoir,
made by Gardner 8. Williams, Consult
ing Engineer, is his report presented to
the Board at the regular meeting held
September 18, 1916, is the proper and
logical solution of the problem; that
the Board approve the revised plans
specifications and estimate of cost and
that thev be referred to the Common
Council tor approval; that the Common
Council be requestel to make the ne
eessary arrangement to finance the im
provement by means of a $14,0(8) bond
issue to be paid off as follows:
•1919
1920 ......
1921
1923
1923..
1924.
••••••••••••••••••
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$3,000.00
$3,000.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
CHANGE IN FUNDS IS MADE; PRO-
TECTION TO MEASURE FUND
PAID.
Appropriation of $4,000 For Sewer
Fund and f 1,000 For Alarm
the
for
An appropriation of $4,000 for
main sewer fund, one of $1,000
the fire alarm fund and monthly pay-
ment of water bills by the city in re-
turn for taxes to be paid by the Water
Department were effected by the coun-
cil with Aid. Prins giving the only Hs-
senting vote last night.
The number of fire hydrants in ser-
vice is to govern the public contribu-
tion to the Water Department. The
report of the Committee on Ways and
Means follows:
The Honorable, the Mayor, and the
Common Council of the City of
Holland.
Gentlemen:—
We, your committee on Ways and
Meant, to whom was referred the com-
munication from the .Board of Public
Works, dated February fitb. 1917 rela-
tive to the annual appropriation and
suggeated change In the matter of ac-
count! in the Water Department, beg
leave to submit the following report
DON'T LET YOUR FAMILY LIVE IN
OVER-DRIED AIR
For loir Health’s Sib -Humiilifi!
The worst months if tfc$ ytir fir Colds
and Sickness Are Still Coming.
An
INSTALL NOW
American Humidifier
The Only Machine That Wffl Humidify Your Home Property,— Auto-
matic and Regulatabie—Operates On The Waite from Furnace Smoke Pipe.
Our Guarantee-Humidification Bond Furnished With Each Machiue
The eommunieatinn provides for the
Four Thousand ($4,000) dollars for the
Main 8ewer Fund and One Thousand
($1000) dollars for the Fire AJarm
fund, both of which amounts we find
in order, and recommend their approv-
al.
The communication further reeom
mends a distinct departure from the
methods in the book-keeping of funds
relating to the Water Department.
Heretofore, it has been the practice
to provide a certain sum of money by
general assessment for use by the
Water Department, and which amount
was irrespective of any particular
benefits derived by the general pub-
lic.
The chief benefit the general public
enjoys because of the Water Depart-
ment’s operation is that of fire pro-
tection, and it is the proposal of the
Board that the public contribute to the
support of the Water Department iu
proportion to the value of fire protec-
tion given as measured by the number
of hydrants in service.
The Board recommends that it be
permitted to render monthly hills for
hvdrant service with the understand-
ing that it shall pay into the proper
city funds from the water department
an amount of money representing taxes
which a private company would pay,
and also interest on outstanding bonds
which are now yiot paid out of the
water fund.
Your committee finds that the reeom
mendation is one largely of book-keep
ing methods, and that the proposed
change will in no wise affect the
covered, to save the .city thousands of
dollars later on. It was referred to the
special committee having the affair in
hand.
The Hon. Mayor and Common Council:
The solid wastes from the tanneries
on both sides of the lake are gradually
filling it up in violation of the Federal
and I think the State laws. If this
was stopped, ‘‘Something would be
done to purify the waters of the bay
from River street to the City Limits
west." The open sewer on Pine Ave
from Eighth street to the lake must
be covered. Please act on this without
unnecessary delay and you will save
the city thousands of dollars. The head
of the lake can purify a lot'of sewage
but not if you allow it to be filled up
with tannery mud.
Your truly.
HENRY V. VAN RY.
- o -
ODDS AND ENDS
OF BIO COUNCIL
SCRAPS FROM BUSY -SESSION AS
PICKED UP AND DEPOSITED
HERE.
C. L. KINO TAXES OF
>131,05 ARE ALLOWED
TECHNICALITY PREVENTS COL-
LECTION; TWO CORPORA
• TIONS IN IT.
The back taxes against the C. L.
King property for light and water,
amounting to $131.05, were allowed by
the city, fathers last night as the only
thing they could do. This is a settle-
ment of a question before them fo.*
several weeks.
When the debts were incurred, the
C. L. Kiijg industry was owned by one
corporation and the property by an-
other. The bills were not 0. K.’d by
the body owning the property so they
cannot be held, althou many of the men
were stockholders in both, it whs re-
ported by the City Attorney. A thor-
ough investigation for tome point on
which this teehnieality could be over-
come failed to reveal a straw for the
city to grasp.
DON’T WANT PAVEMENT
V
dad"
report
Aid. Kameraad was the only
absent.
The claims and Accounts
reached $853.97. *
Aid. Prins reported an even
spent for the city’s poor in the last
two weeks.
Street light are to be installed at
Central Avenue and 27th street, on
tax • 13th between Pine and Maple and on
p»,.r in th«,”.monnTh.'rt.li pay for j 12th hetwMl Mnpit nnd Firat nvenu..
fire protection. * The boirfl bllls and co,,wt,on> were
7
pivment, comin* the live month., I The o.th of office off Mr,. D y.nder
enilinp July 25, 1917, he made on or be- H.tr u . member of the board of eeo-
fore L*J.15, 1917, aal that .ohac , received and filed.
Property Owners of Wait 18th Street
Put Off Expensive Beckoning
After holding a meeting with the
property owners of West Eighteenth
Street, residing between First and
| Van Raalte Avenuea, the Street Com-
$85.00 mittee last night reported that they
had expressed a desire to drop the im-
provement subject for a while because
of the expense.
A spirited argument over a disagree-
ment marked the past two meetings.
A decision was reached with the com-
mittee and 18th street in those two
blocki will remain the same — a crush-
ed stone floor with curb and gutter for
a year or two. The matter was tabled
by the council.
o’
FOR SALE OR RENT-120 acres of
«i5«eaa5s rJpnn
lection.
Respectfully submitted.
, Wm. Lawrence,
F- J. Congleton.
a >•
up ns
soon ns the weather permits.
No election inspectors were appoint-
ed for the March 7 primary as there
will be none. The city is plastered
.r n . «!- nnmTrrr rn rnv ‘ with posters announcing the primary
notlce Vm!ER OPEN SEWER TO HE . The street Committee was given au-
• MATTbBo. I thority to advertise for materials they
H. V. Van Ry of this city last night t needed tn(i to take advantage of the
lent a communication to the city rath- ; ]owe,t price because of the soaring
era, asking that the wild waetea from , t*»dency the coat off all thpir needs
the tanneries not be allowed to pM"(haa shown. The material ia wanted
into Black Lake and that the open for £ut 24th street and the complc-
ewer at the foot of Pine Avenue bs t tion 0f Central Avenue.
Black soil farm, with building*- Four
miles east of Agnew. Rent $200 a
vear. Mrs. Harriet Johanns, West
Olive, Mich., R. R. 3. , Iw
  - -o 
The Holland Merchants went down
to defeat Tuesday evening at Zeeland
when the Civic club won its seeonJ'
game. The mal score was 15-2. Sen-
sational catching by Alderink the Zee-
land catcher, featured. Alderink struck
out 18 men, while Nysson struck out 7.
The fact that the Zeeland team did
some batting is evident as 17 hits were
made by Zeelanders opposed to Hol-
land's four hits. Holland drew the first
blood by scoring in the first innings.
Score by innings:—
Holland.. ____ 1 00000010 — 2
Zeeland ------ 0 1 0 4 2 0 5 3 x-15
Batterieo— Hollnnd, Nysson and
Brown; Zeeland— Alderink and Aider-
ink.
V* x.'-;
